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^ Industry, Histadrut slam compensation deal
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT

- Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Both the Manufac-
turers Association and the Histadrut
yesterday criticized, for different
reasons. Finance Minister Simha
Ehrlich’s proposal to compensate

.
employees for all price rises.

. An official announcement by the
Manufacturers Association yester

-

day labelled Ehrlich's offer "a mis-
take.” The association's spokesman
did not dispute the need to step up
compensation during inflation, but
said negotiations over the cost-of-

j
living allowance have
“traditionally” been held between
the Coordinating Bureau of
Economic Organizations and the
Histadrut. There wasno Justification

for "advance announcements by the
finance minister,” he said.

Some sources said privately that
Ehrlich had erred in offering 100 per
cent compensation forprice rises (at

present employees are compensated
for only 70 per cent).' “If you begin
the negotiations by offering 100 per
cent what are you left to negotiate
about? That’s what you offer when
you intend to lose your pants,” a
source said.
The Histadrat’s criticism followed

a report by the chairman ofits Trade
Union Department, Yisrael Kessar.
Kessar said that "a senior official in

the Treasury” had told him the
proposal hinged on the Histedrut’s
consent not to demand wage in-

creases when the present wage
agreements expire in March 1980.

Histadrut leaders yesterday serv-
ed notice, however, that they-will not
forgo negotiations over the wage
agreements for 1980-1982. Secretary-
General Yeroham Mashel stressed
that the Histadrut will -not agree to

turn the C-o-L allowance into a un-
iform wage Increase and forfeit its

share in the income from increased
productivity. Nor will it ignore
demands for increased seniority pay

and ways to induce workers to in-

crease productivity and work on
night shifts, be told secretaries of
labour councils.

Civil Service Commissioner
Avraham Friedman is also known to

object to Ehrlich's reported package
proposal.. Addressing labour
reporters a few months ago. he said
trade union lenders must be given
scope to negotiate for Increased
payments so they can claim vic-

tories. An agreement providing
automatic full compensation and
freezing everything else would not
enable them to prove they deserve to

be re-elected, he said.

Friedman's arguments appeared
to be bam out at yesterday’s meeting
of the Trade Union Department.
Kessar told the department that the
government's and the private'
employers' readiness to meet many
demands of the labour federation

were a direct result of the Histadrut-

led struggles.

-1Strike blamed for unprecedented El A! loss
1 By BARUCHSAVILLt '

i Jerusalem Post Reporter

tTEL AVTV. — El AI lost 823.9m. in

iJlscal year 1978/79, $36.Sm. of it

because of the April 1978 21-day

[

strike by airline personnel, board
• chairman Mordecbai Ben-Aid told a
“[press conference yesterday. .

• Presenting the national airline's

-annual report, Ben-Ari said that
ugh the loss waa the worst in the

pany’s 30-year history, Itwas far

er than expected.
The sudden cancellation of the

%!>iu Teheran route, the workers' strike,

,. 71V price increases, a change in U.S.
n i v - fares policy, and the acquisition of

\l\\: two Boeing 747 Jumbo jets all con-

tributed to the loss, Ben-Ari said.
• The two Jumbos were bought with

.
bank loans, and out of the company’s

1

4381.2m. annual revenue, which was
. 7 [jip $24jn. from last year. Another

.
,<60in. went on fuel costs— which will

Jump to 3140m . next year — Ben-Ari
hrid.
r i As part of El AI's aircraft replaee-

3,Kent programme, Ben-Ari said, by
£4983 the airline’s older, fuel-guzzling
1 airships will be replaced with more
hefficient planes.

fc-Ei AI,. Ben-Ari said, has already
[signed options with Boeing for- its

[economical new 787s which have a
.capacity of 270-800 seats. But since
jibtae aircraft will not be available

iWMl 1983, Ben-Ari stated, the airline

ih negotiating to lease Boeing 737s.

.
vBnt be did not reveal where the air-

lift would come from.
•• a While an E2 Al’a routes will be ex-

. Sained by experts to evaluate their

{Efficiency and profitability, El ATs
g president, Rafi Har-Lev. said

— other than the recent sbut-

Pit AI board Mordecbai Ben-Ari makes a point during Ids

press conference yesterday.

with ground personnel would be sign-
ed “within the coming two to four
months.” At the same time, all ef-

forts would; be made to reach some
agreement regarding the tax
payments made by the company for
the pilots.

down of the Mexico route — no
decisions have been made on route

futures. He noted that El AI could

open its route to Los Angeles in April

next year.
Both officials expressed hope that

the long-negotiated wage agreement

uctive* female voices muzzled at Wall
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By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

About 40 Jewish women were tore-
tby police and soldiers to leave the
totem Wall area In Jerusalem ear-

Ytoterd&y morning at the order of

P* “rabbi of the Wall” because they

I**1 been singing prayers and
F%fous songs alongside men.
JgPbe women, along with an ‘equal

ber of men, arrived at the Wall
attending ahassidic music con-
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Shloxno Carlebach, the last musician

to perform, inVited the audience to

continue the singing at the holy site

and accompanied SO of the con-

certgoers to the Wall.

"We stood In the rear part of the

plaza, and not near the Wall, singing

along with the rabbi.” related Haya
Posner, a California tourist who is

the wife of a Reform rabbi. Soon

afterwards, according to Posner,

four soldiers and police ordered

them to leave the area on orders

from Yehuda Getz, the "rabbi of the

Wall.” They also refused to let the

women sing separately in the closed-

off women's section, she said.

Finally, after the authorities

declined to let the women hum. Rab-

bi Carlebach gave in and suggested

that the group leave.

Rabbi Get*, asked by The
Jerusalem. Post to comment, said

that he had indeed forbidden the

women to sing at the site. “I must
protect the.Halacha.” he said. "Ac-
cording- to Jewish law, a woman’s
(singing) voice is seductive, and
men may not hear it. I’m a pretty

flexible Jew. If no one else had been
there. I might have disregarded it;

but there were about 15 worshippers

at the Wall after midnight.”
Asked to comment on the incident,

Jerusalem Chief Rabbi Bezalel Zolti

asserted that “it isn’t that women
aren't allowed to sing — but men
aren't allowed to hear them.” But
Rabbi Zolti added that Rabbi Getz

should have allowed the women to

sing in a far corner of the Wall area

so they could hot disturb the men.”
He was also sorry that the incident

had caused distress among the
group, many of them tourists, and
said that the Balachic regulation

should have.been explained to them,

patiently and with consideration.
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Militias battle Syrians

in new Beirut fighting
BEIRUT (AF). — Night-long street
fighting broke out between Christian
militiamen and Syrian troops in
downtown Beirut, and the Lebanese
Amy went on "maximum alert”
yesterday morning.
Gunmen of the Christian Phalange

Party and Syrian soldiers were lock-
ed in mortar and xnachinegun duels
throughout the night, panicking local-
residents out of their beds.
The militias lowered their anti-

aircraft gun barrels and slammed a
number of rounds into the terrorist-

dominated West Beirut sector,
where the Syrians maintain the bulk
of their forces.

The Syrians responded with ar-
tllery shells, mortars and
xnachinegun fire.

The thuds and rattle echoed
strongly In the tourist quarter of Eln
Mreisaa, which holds the UJ3. em-
bassy and the fashionable Hamra
thoroughfare.
No casualty estimate was im-

mediately available, and security of-

ficials said the downtown commer-
cial centre was still "too hot to ap-
proach.”
The overnight fighting followed

daylong clashes between units of the
restructured Lebanese army and
Phalange militiamen, who conceded
losing three killed and eight wound-
ed.

The anny-miiitla clashes broke
out when the militias tried to take
over an army checkpoint on the
Adleya Intersection, where Beirut is

divided into Christian and terrorist
halves.

Syrian troops disengaged the two
aides and the army was reinforcing
its positions along the so-called
green line — separating East and
West Beirut — yesterday morning.
Army-militia fighting also was

reported at the mountain village of
Ayoun al-Siman, about 32 km.
northeast of Beirut.
Informed sources said the milit!

were objecting to army rein-
forcements in that region.

Ten dead as freak storm

causes havoc at yacht race
PLYMOUTH. — A freak sum-
mer storm spawned in the South
Atlantic slammed into 330 racing
yachts off the south coast of Ireland
yesterday, atwiAwg or crippling at
least 200 boats, including one
skippered by former British prime
minister Edward Heath.

By nightfall, rescue officials said
that at least 10 persons had died
and 49 were injured. Another 19were
reported missing.

Officials said they feared the death
toll could rise, as many of the small
boats in the Admiralty Cup race that
bore the brunt of the storm had no
radios 'and were unable to call for

help.
Among those sending out a dis-

tress call was Heath, whose yacht
Morning Cloud IV was reported by
the Irish coast guard first limping
towards the Irish coast, then turning
round in a bid to make Falmouth or
Cornwall.

Air and sea rescue forces mounted
a major operation to locate disabl-
ed boats and survivors before night-
fall.

The storm wind — estimated at
112kph— smashed into the yachts as
they raced to the Fastnet Rock off

southwestern Ireland In the final

event of the Admiralty Cup series,
the premier event of ocean racing.

Neither the identities nor the
nationalities of the dead and injured
were immediately known. ( UPI. API

Catalan autonomy

statute in works
MADRID (AP). — A constitutional

committee of Spain's lower house
yesterday approved an autonomy
statute for the Catalan region, giving
home-rule liberties and rights.

The statute now goes to a full ses-

sion of the parliament. If it is ap-
proved, Catalonia will become a self-

governing region within the Spanish
state. Catalonia Is bordered by the
provinces of Barcelona. Tarragona.
Lerida and Gerona and includes
about one-sixth of Spain's 37 million

people.
The autonomy, which also must go

to a referendum in the Catalan
region for ratification, grants power
to administer justice and organize
education, returning rights taken
away by the late Gen. Francisco
Franco after he won the civil war in

1939.

A similar autonomy statute was
recently approved by the con-
i' IVitJojii: th*
northern Basque country. -

The committee is now preparing to
study autonomy statutes for other
Spanish regions.

(Madrid — page 41

Morocco annexing

West Sahara area

as new province
RABAT (Reuter). — King Hassan
yesterday announced that Morocco
was taking over an area of the dis-

puted Western Sahara abandoned by
Mauritania as a new province of the
country.
Speaking at Rlad Palace in Rabat,

the king said be had already ap-
pointed a governor to head the “new
Moroccan province."
Morocco gained effective control

of the whole of the former 8panish
colony of Western Sahara when
Mauritania abandoned Its claim to

the southern third of the territory

after signing a peace treaty with
Polisario guerrillas 10 days ago.
The Polisario Front is fighting for

independence for the territory,
which Spain ceded to Morocco and
Mauritaniawhen it withdrew in 1976.

King Hassan was uddresriag a
ue- -gallic, c -tribal lexers fro.n the

former Mauritanian-administered
area, known as Tiris el-Gharbiya, at
a ceremony during which they pledg-
ed allegiance to him.

(Earlier report— page 4)

Square deal for flying corncobs
WALTHAM, Massachusetts (AP) .

—
A Massachusetts geneticist has
developed a square ear of sweet
com. "so it wont roll off the plate."

Walton Galinat of Milton says his

cornered cobs are about the size of a
carrot, with only tour rows of

kernels.

. But, he says, "a dainty ear is nicer

•on a dinner table.”

The research professor at Ihe

University of Massachusetts grew

the ears at -the Waltham suburban
experimental station after he learn-
ed airlines don't serve corn on the
cob because it would roll off a plate.

Last year.* Galinat won a prize for

growing the longest ear of field corn
in the U.S., a 47-centimetre ear call-

ed "Waltham Dent."

His next project?
An ear of corn big enough for .two

to eat.

Egypt needs Mt Sinai for celebration
CAIRO (API. — Egypt has laid
elaborate plans to celebrate the se-

cond anniversary of President
Anwar Sadat's 1977 trip to
Jerusalem, . but Egyptian officials

say it all depends on an early Israeli
withdrawal from Mt. Sinai.

Dr. Rashad Rushy, Sadat’s
cultural affairs adviser, said yester-
day that entertainer Bob Hope,
singer Barbra Streisand and actor
Omar Sharif have accepted in-

vitations to a gala celebration plann-
ed at Egypt’s 4,000-year-old Great

Pyramids.
Egyptian newspapers reported

yesterday that the celebration would
raise some of the $60m. needed to
build a mosque, church and syn-
agogue on the 2,250-metre peak
where Moses is said tohave received
the Ten Commandments.
Sadat has vowed to pray at an of-

ficial ceremony at the foot of Mount
Sinai on November 19, the second an-
niversary of the historic visit he
made to Jerusalem to start his peace
initiative.

Rabin, Peres meet Dayan—separately
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Foreign Minister
Moahe Dayan 'last night met
separately at his home with the
Labour Party’s two arch-rivals —
Shimon Peres and Yitzhak Rabin.
Each came to discuss talks they

held abroad,— Labour Party chair-

man Peres with Egyptian leaders in

Alexandria and Cairo last month,
and former prime minister Rabin
with Rumanian President Nicolae
Ceausescu in Bucharest several

ago.
’eres had already discussed his

three-day Egyptian visit with Dayan
about a fortnight ago, and yester-
day’s meeting is seen as most signifi-
cant
Ever since Dayan accepted office

in the Likud cabinet, to Labour's dis-
may, relations between Peres and
his former Rafi mentor have cooled.
Last night’s meeting was' the first

real exchange of views between
them in the past two years.
Peres' discussion with Dayan

lasted an hour and a half, as did his
previous meeting. He said that itwas
conducted in “a very friendly and
cordial atmosphere.”

Rabinowitz

dies at 68
Jerusalem Post staff

LabourMK Yehoshua Rabinowitz,

former finance minister and Tel
Aviv mayor, died yesterday at the

age of 68. He suffered a heart attack

on Sunday during the funeral of

Bank of Israel founder David
Horowitz.
Rabinowitz was unconscious from

the time of his hospitalization on

Sunday until his death yesterday
afternoon. At his bedside throughout
were -hia wife, Geula. two of his sons

and other family members.
Rabinowitz's body will lie in state

at the Tel Aviv Municipality
tomorrow from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

when the funeral cortege will set out

for the Old Cemetery on Rehov
Trumpeldor.

Rabinowitz was "maligned as a
mayor and as a finance minister."

Labour Parly chairman Shimon
Pcroa said yesterday on learning of

his former colleague's death.

"But with the perspective afforded

Yehoshua Rabinowitz
(David Rubhigcr)

by time, the public now comes to.

realize his great contribution in both
fields.” Peres said.

Mapam secretary-general Meir
Talmi yesterday said Rabinowitz
was a “true friend” of Mapam, and
his death means the loss of a man
with “rare wisdom and decency.”

(OblliMEy —w 7)

Young not first

U.S. envoy
to meet PLO
Admits he ‘misled’ State Dep’t

By WOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U4L Am-
bassador Andrew Young’s un-
authorized meeting with the
PLO observer at the UN waa not
Inadvertent— and it was not the
only recent meeting between
UA and PLO officials.

The Jerusalem Post has learn-

ed that the ,U-S. ambassador to
Austria, Milton Wolf, had a
lengthy and detailed meeting
recently with Issa Sortawi, a
senior PLO official in Vienna.

Wolfs meeting with Sartawi, the
sources said, was held before
Austrian Chancellor Bruno
Kreisky’s reception of PLO leader
Yasser Arafat In. Vienna at last
month's gathering of the Socialist
International.
The sources here said Wolf had In-

formed Krelsky of his meeting with
Sartawi. In addition, Wolf sent a
lengthy cable back to Washington
on the substance of the conversation.
According to the sources. Wolfs

decision to meet with the PLO of-

ficial was "unauthorised,” as was
Young's July 26 meeting with Zehedl
lablb Terri, the PLO’sUN represen-
tative.

Wolf was informed by the State
Department that such contacts
violate the U.S. policy of not dealing
with the PLO until that organisation
accepts UN Security Council Resolu-
tion 242.
Yesterday, the State Department

said that Young had been
reprimanded by Secretary of State
Qyrps Vance for holding the meeting
with Terri at the home of the Kuwaiti
envoy to the UN. Abdullah Yacoub
Biahara.
On Monday, the Department's ac-

ting spokesman, Tom Reston. called
the Young-.TerzI session “acciden-
tal” and "inadvertent," with no
"substantive negotiations” taking
place. But following Israel's formal
protest yesterday morning, the
department issued a corrected ver-
sion of the incident.
Young himself admitted yesterday

he had deliberately misled his State
Department superiors in that his
meeting with Tend had not been in-

advertent but pre-arranged. Inter-

viewed on Israel TV’s “Mabat,”
Young said the meeting had not been
coincidental, and Ms previous report
that it was a chance meeting was
“not quite true.”
He said, however, that his govern-

ment had not known of the meeting.
Young said he had wanted to avoid a
confrontation (over a Palestinian
resolution) at the Security Council In
Jio beat interests of the U.S., Israel
and the Arab group. He had asked
the Kuwaiti ambassador to postpone
the planned council session and talk
It over with Terri. But. Young con-
tinued, the Kuwaiti ambassador said
that Young himself would have to
talk to the PLO representative. Thus
he had dropped into the Kuwaiti en-
voy's home and met the PLO
observer.
Young said while he might “shade

truth” to his superiors so as to "keep
down trouble.” he waa now telling

the truth for the sake of preserving
the trust of the Israel ambassador to
the UN, Yehuda Blum, and the Israel
ambassador in Washington,
Ephraim Evron.
Young said he would not have

"been involved in this’* had it not been
that he waa chairman of the Security
Council for the month of August,

responsible for the organization of
Its procedural work.
During a telephone conversation

yesterday. Vance apologized to
Evron for Young's behaviour, which
clearly violated the 1973 commit-
ment to Israel not to deal with the
PLO until that organization accepts
Resolution 242 and Israel's right to

exist.

Israeli officials have Also com-
plained to the Americans about
Wolf's behaviour in Vienna, es-
pecially because they believe that

Krelsky and other Europeans tend to

be encouraged in their direct con-

tacts with the PLO by such U.S. .

practices.
*

Like Young. Wolf is a Carter ad-
ministration political appointee, and
not a career foreign service officer.

Yesterday. Spokesman Reston. ob-
viously embarrassed, said Young
had indeed known that Terri would
be present at the Kuwaiti envoy's
home on July 26 and that a formal
discussion of the upcoming Security
Council debate on Palestinian rights
would take place there. The council,
at that time, was scheduled to vote
oo a Kuwaiti draft on July 31.

But a day before the vote, the U.S.,
Kuwait and the PLO moved Jointly to
postpone consideration until August
23. That agreement apparently grew
out of the Young-Terri meeting.
Reston also disclosed yesterday

that the Syrian ambassador to the
UN. Mohammed Hamid el-Shufl,
arrived at the Kuwaiti's home just

before Young was leaving. On Mon-
day. the department had said that
Young was only there for about 13
minutes hut yesterday that was
changed to about half an hour.
“In holding the discussion with

Mr. Terri, Ambassador Young acted
on his own initiative and without
authorization,” Reston said, adding
that Young had explained the situa-
tion to Ambassador Blum on Monday
evening.
Reston denied that the meeting

represented a change in U.S. policy
towards the PLO.
Asked if Vance still had confidence

in his UN ambassador after Young
had misinformed the department
about the meeting, Reston replied:
"The secretary still believes that
Mr. Young is an able representative
of the United States.”
The U.S. assurances were largely

unsuccessful because of tbe overall
background leading to these in-

cidents with the PLO. Israeli of-

ficials here have suspected for
several weeks now that the U.S. was
trying to establish a formal dialogue
with the PLO by winning Security
Council support for a new resolution
recognizing Palestinian rights.
The Young-Terri and Wolf-Snrtawi

meetings may have been
"unauthorized", but they seem to
have flowed from the recently reviv-
ed trend in U.S. policy to try to elicit

PLO moderation. In 1977. the Carter ’

administration similarly tried to win
PLO support for Resolution 242 but
failed. Since the signing of the
Israell-Egyptian peace treaty on
March 26, that effort has been
renewed.

Wolf, a Cleveland businessman
and long-time fund-raiser for the
Democratic Party, is Jewish. In re-
cent years. Sartawi has been very
active in trying to win American
Jewish support for the PLO. For ex-
ample, together with Sabri Jlryia,

another "Israel expert" in the PLO,
Sartawi met a few yean ago here in
Washington with five American
Jews — a meeting that caused a stir

at the time.

Blum not reassured by U.S.

explanation of Young’s talks
By MALKA RABINOWITZ

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

UNITED NATIONS. — Israel's con-
cern over the thrust of U.S. Middle
East policy does not appear to have
been substantially allayed by
Washington’s decision to try to seek
postpoxunent of a scheduled Security
Council meeting on August 23 about
"Palestinian rights."
This was the interpretation given

by observers here to the sharp tone
of remarks directed yesterday by
Ambassador Yehuda Blum to recent
American actions generally, and to
those of his U.S. colleague, Andrew
Young, In particular.
Although Young’s meeting last

month with PLO observer Zehedl
Lablb Terri was the focus of a press
briefing given by Ambassador Blum,
this was only symptomatic of unhap-
piness with what are seen as U.S. ef-

forts to reach an accommodation
with the PLO.
Even if an extreme Kuwaiti-

sponsored Security Council resolu-
tion calling for Palestiiiian statehood

is vetoed by the U.S.. Israel could
find almost equally unpalatable a
somewhat softer version reportedly
being drafted by Britain and
Nigeria. It is not known yet what the
U.S. stand on that version would be.
Blum said,he evinced scepticism

over the "official version" of
Young's meeting with Terri as out-

lined to him by the American am-

bassador at a 90-minute meeting
Monday evening at the Israeli mis-
sion. The meeting was held at
Young's initiative.

“I told Mr. Young I found his ex-

planation (that the meeting was in-

advertent) unconvincing," said
Blum.
In a dramatic development later

yesterday, the State Department
said Young had changed his account
of his meeting with Terri, admitting
for the first time that he had known
the PLO representative would be
present at the Kuwaiti ambassador's
home on July 26. (Separate story this

page) Blum said he told Young his

meeting with ' the PLO represen-
tative “was not conducive to the at-

mosphere of trust that has always
characterized relations between the
.two missions."
The U.S. Is committed to preven-

ting any change in Resolution 242 at
the Security Council, said Blum, ad-
ding:
"I can only hope that the U.S. will

faithfully and scrupulously fulfil this

obligation.”
To that end. It was less important

to achieve a postponement of the
August 23 debate than to ascertain

that the U.S. would abide by Its com-
mitment to block attempts to under-
mine the delicate balance achieved
In 242. he said. “Ambassador Young
could give me no assurances on
that,” said Blum.

Yadin off to explain Israel in U.S.
By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Deputy Premier Ylgael Yadin
leaves today for the U.S. on a 10-day

information mission.

Yadin had been due to open the

Had&ss&h convention In Chicago
next week and then go on the Canada
for the United Israel Appeal cam-

paign. At this week's cabinet ses-

sion, Premier Menahem Regin ask-

ed Yadin to leave earlier and to con-
duct an intensive information cam-
paign in the major media to explain
why Israel is concerned at
Washington's new policy on the PLO,
UN Security Council Resolution 242,

and big arms sales to Jordan.

Cairo, Washington agree on arms deliveries

CAIRO (UPI). — Egypt and the U.S.
have reached agreement on the
priorities of the delivery of U.S.

arms to Egypt, a Defence Ministry
spokesman said yesterday.
At the conclusion of the last ses-

sion of U-S.-Egyptian talks on U.S.

military aid to Egypt, the
spokesman said that the negotiators

“reached agreement on various sub-
jects including the priorities of the
delivery of U.S. arms to Egypt.”

Some $i.5b. in U.S. military sales
credits to Egypt was at the heart of
the talks, which were aimed at shor-
ing up the Egyptian defence in-
dustry.
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Histadrut
.
Secretary-General

Yeroham Meshel yesterday met
wltH leaders of Spain's TJGT — the
trade unions affiliated with the op-
position Socialist Party. The UGT
delegation Is on a two-week tour of
Israel as guests of the Histadrut.

A special award will be presented to
Henry Burger by Dr. Israel
Mehlmann, chairman of the Israel

Society of the David YeDin Teachers
College, Jerusalem, and Dr. Norman
Schanin. college principal, at a
reception to be held today In

Jerusalem. Burger is the chairman
of the board of trustees of the
American -Friends of-the-GoUege-,-
and. recent past president of the
Friends oftheDavidYelllnTeachers
College.

(Communicated)

Art Kutcher will speak on architec-

tural preservation of Israel at the

weekly meeting of Jerusalem,
Rotary Club at 1 pjn. at the YMCA
today.

Ben-Gurion University president

Yosef Tekoa will speak on current

affairs at the weekly meeting of the

Haifa Rotary Club, Nof Hotel, 1 p.m.

today..

ARRIVALS

Dr. and lln. James Schulman of

Washington DC, for three days at Ben
Gurion University, after a visit to Cairo.
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Israel-Egypt oil details

await Begin-Sadat meet

p

afle^&adarrf

By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Certain final details relating to
Egyptian oil supplies to Israel after

the evacuation oftheAlma fields will

only he cleared up when President
Anwar Sadat meets Premier
Menahem Begin in Haifa on
September 5.

This emerged yesterday at the
Knesset Foreign Affairs .and
Defence Committee, when Energy
Minister Yitzhak Moda'l gave a
briefing about his talks In Egypt last

week with Egyptian Ministers.
Moda’i said that Israel still dis-

.

agreed with Egypt about the exact
quantities and price of the oiL

Egyptian oil experts are scheduled

to arrive in Israel today for technical
discussions which should also help

clarify, various aspects of the han-
dover, and the oil transactions
afterwards.
Moda'l said that discretion and an

,absence of publicity were to the ad-
vantage of both countries as far as
their oil relations were concerned.
Four Likud men on the committee,

Ylgal Hurvitz, Yosef Rom, Moshe
Arens and Eitan Livni, said the oil

agreement, as it appears to be
emerging from the negotiations,
would not meet Israel’s basic needs,
nor serve its vital intersts.
Rom said the Egyptian oil would

cost more than Israel anticipated.
Moda'i contended that the oil deal,

as it is shaping up, was the best one
Israel could obtain under the cir-

cumstances of the overall larael-
' Egypt peace agreement.

Martha Graham dance props

arrive through El-Arish
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israelis and Egyptians yesterday
contributed to cultural advancement
when workers from both sides
laboured in the hot El-Arish sun to
transfer equipment brought from
Cairo by famed dancer Martha

,
Graham and her company to Israel.
Graham and her 35-member dance

' company arrived yesterday from
Cairo — where the company has

‘ been performing— aboard a special
U.S. Air Force jetliner that brought

,

them to Ben-Gurion Airport in the
morning. A few hours later the huge
load of equipment, including
costumes and props, arrived
overland at El-Arish.
The 85-year-old choreographer

Falafel stand

owner released

on IL2m. bail
TEL AVIV. — Several restaurant
and falafel stand owners were
released on bond yesterday after
appearing in magistrates court here
suspected of concealing income run-
ning into TnllHnnir of pounds.
Among those released was the

owner of the Nissim falafel stand in
Tel Aviv's Bezalel Market, on a bond
irfnsm. (TTJim-in cash) . Heis alleg-

ed to have concealed annual income
of some IL32m., on which about
XLS.Sm. was due in VAT.
Others released included the

owners of the Shipudel Medina
restaurant fn Holon's Struma
Square, who are alleged to have
declared an annual turnover of
ITAbn. when the tax authorities

assess that they made some lU2m.
They posted a IL500.000 bond each.
The owners of the Duchan Shanl

*restaurant'were released- on-a-bond
of ILlm. each, and the two ownej^of
the “Me and Me" pizzeria, on bond
Of IL300.000 and 3L600.000.

THE WEATHER

Yesterday's yesterday’s Today’s

Humidity Min-Max Bias

Jerusalem 51- 18—27
"
26

'

Golan 40 17—28 27

Nahariya 02 22—80 29

Bafad 49 16—27 ,
‘ 20

Haifa Pori SS 26—29 29

Tiberias 48 23—88 82

Nazareth 5* i. - 27 28 •

Aful* 43 21—31 31

lSamaria . 09 19—26 20

Tel Aviv 54 23—30 29

B-G Airport 06 22—SL ’ 30

Jericho 89 86 80

Gaza 68 23—29 29

Beersheba ST 29—82 81

.
Eilat 22 28—39 88

Ttran Straits 40 27—84 84

The Knesset mourns for

YEHOSHUA RABINOWITZ
Member of Knesset and former Minister of Finance,

a righteous man of action and ideas.

Tel Aviv University

mourns the passing of Its faithful friend,

builder and supporter,

MK YEHOSHUA RABINOWITZ

Chairman of the Executive Council

and extends sincere condolences to the bereaved family.

The Tel Aviv Foundation for Literature and Art

announces in deep sorrow the death of

YEHOSHUA RABINOWITZ
founder of the Foundation and chairman of its Board of

Directors, and devotee of Jewish culture, and conveys con-

dolences to his wife, Geula, and the family.

will be addressing audiences in Tel
Aviv and Jerusalem at two perfor-
mances of her company, whkdi will

stage more than a dozen of her
works, some of which were created
as recently as last year.
Martha Graham will meet the

press in Tel Aviv tomorrow and will

speak at Saturday night's perfor-
mance at the Habimah Theatre.

On August 23, she will be received
by Prime Minister Menahem Begin
in Jerusalem, where the company
will give two performances.
From Israel, the Graham com-

pany will cross the bridge to Jordan
and will give two performances in

Amman under the auspices of King
Hussein and Queen Nur.

A yeshiva student sifts through the remains of prayerbooks and
lefiUvn in the burnt-out storeroom at the Strepkov synagogue in

Jerusalem, whichcaught fire yesterday. iH&rati)

Hutch coming with
girl, not Starsky

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Television star and singer David
Soul will visit Israel at the end of the

month, accepting an invitation to be
the guest of honour at the 1979 Young
Miss Israel pageant.

Soul, the blond star of the popular
television show "Starsky and
Hutch,” will- be arriving with his

girlfriend, singer Martha Lane, and
will be here for nine days.

Rafiah settlers said making

‘ridiculous’ compensation bid

IDF to bivouac

in Negev towns
Post Economic Reporter

IDF officers slated to serve at the

new bases being prepared in* the
Negev will be residents of develop-
ment towns in the region, and not
live on the. bases, the Ministerial

Social Affairs Committee decided
yesterday.
The commdttee also decided that-

By HARRY WALL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

YAM3T. — The negotiations between
the Rafiah-area settlers and the
government over compensation for
evacuating the region have taken a
sharp turn for the worse, according
to representatives of both sides.
"The settlers are -making

ridiculous demands," said a source
close to Agriculture Minister Ariel
Sharon, who is handling the evacua-
tion of the farm settlements.
The source said that the represen-

tatives of the Rafiah-area settlers
are asking for IL2.6m. compensation
for each house, plus anotherHAm. to
IL6m. for the time they lived in the
area. The region will be handed over
to Egypt in two years, according to
the terms of the peace treaty.

‘

Meanwhile, -Housing Minister
David Levy has told residents they

could collect 80 per cent of the value
of their homes In advance compensa-
tion payments. Levy, who visited

Yamit on Monday, proposed that
bousing compensation range from
XLl.am. for a three-room apartment
to IL2.3xn. for a four-room cottage,

but the final award is subject to

further negotiations.

Levy rejected the residents' re-
quest that the government build a
new community for Yamit at
Michmoret, a valuable coastal site

near Hadera, as "completely out of
the question."
Levy, Instead, encouraged the

Yamit residents to relocate as a
block to Aahdod or Ashkelon. where
the government would build them
houses comparable to the ones they
have now. The matter , will be put
before a.town assembly scheduled
far later this week.

no new.towda: wtQ-be<btdlt- in .tKe'

area. DeputyPrime Minister Yigael *

Yadin said after the meeting.
The committee accepted Social Af-

fairs Minister Israel Katz's
recommendation thatthearmycoor-
dinate its housingplans with the cen-
tre for promoting development
towns.

Two dead,* 24 hurt, ki 14 road accidents

Two people were killed and 24
were Injured in 14 road accidents
during the 24-hour period ending
yesterday morning.
Sevenaccidentsin the south claim-

ed two lives and caused 12 Injuries;

six accidents in the north, injured 11.

Since the beginning of this year,

483 people have been killed on the

country's roads. (Itim)

Our beloved

YEHOSHUA RABINOWITZ
is no more

The funeral will take place on Thursday, 23 Av, 6739 (August 18, 1979).

The coffin will lie in state in the lobby of the Tel Avlv-Jaffa Municipality building from u
a-ra.

At 1 p.m. the funeral will leave from the Municipality building for the Old Cemetery In
Rehov Trumpeldor.

Geula
Sons and family

Tel Aviv Is grief-stricken at the death of

MK YEHOSHUA RABINOWITZ
Former Finance Minister
Mayor of Tel Avlv-Jaffa

A man of wide-ranging activities and great compassion,
who accomplished much and asked nothing1 for himself.

He will not be forgotten.

Funeral arrangements '

The funeral will take place on Thursday, 23 Av, 5739, August 16, 1979.
The body will lie in state in the lobby of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Municipality building,
and the public will pay their last respects between 11 a.m. amd 1 p.m.

'

At 1 p.m. the funeral service will take place, after which the cortege will proceed
from the Municipality building to the Old .Cemetery in Rehov Trumpeldor. .

Buses will be at the disposal of those attending the funeral- Citizens are asked to
come and.pay their lastrespects^

Shlomo Lahat
Mayor of Tel Aviv-Jaffa
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TA court convicts three
,H<d

‘Rosh Ha’ayin shack’ rapists PL

,

?

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Fort Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Referring in their ver-

dict to a horrifying picture of

sadistic abuse, a panel of three Tel
Aviv DistrictCourt judges yesterday
convicted three men In the "Rash
Ha’ayin shack" rape and sodomy
case. A fourth defendant in the case
was acquitted.

The judges sentenced Gavrlel
Hashash, 23, to 16 years in prison and
Meir Fadal, 26, to five years. Arye
Wahab, 21, was also convicted, bat

was not sentenced pending a report

from Wahab's probation officer

because he was under 21 years old

when the Crimea were committed.
The court found that Hashash had

intimidated a 17-year-old girl known
as the "Fox" into providinghim with

ayoung girl four sexual purposes. The
“Fox" took the 16-year-old plaintiff

In the case to Hashash' shack In

Rosh H&'ayln, where he threatened
to kill her if she did nothave sex with
him.
A month later the "Fox"

suggested to the young victim that
the two of them go to a discotheque
with Fadal. Hashash waa hiding la

the back of Pedal's van. and the girl

waa taken to the shack, rather than
to a .discotheque. There she was
raped and sodomized by Hashash,
Fadal and Wahab. who had been
waitingat the shack, the court found.

Judges Shlomo Levin, Monachal
Ben-Dror and EHahu Vinograd said

in their verdict that a "horrifying

picture of sadistic abase" had been
revealed in the case. "The plaintiff

was so petrified of Gavrlel
Hashash's threats that she would
have been his slave, as she said," the
judges found.

The judges also said that, due to

the severity of the offences, they had
decided to sentence Hashash to 13

years in prison and to activate a two-

year suspended sentence for
previous offences.

The three judges determined that

Facial's part in the crimes was much
smaller, and took into consideration

that it was his first criminal offence.

The fourth defendant, Zaddor Ben-

Zion, 28. was acquitted by the

judges, who ruled there was no sup-,

porting evidence to back up the

plaintiffs testimony against him.
.

Long remand asked in Pressman case
By YORAM RAW

Port Police Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The district attorney’s
office asked the district court here
yesterday that the four defendants in
the El A1 gold smuggling case be
remanded until the end of the police
investigation into the case. Judge
Dov Levin said that he would rule on
the request today. ‘

The four defendants — El A1 cap-
tain Akiva Pressman, Arida branch
manager in Lod Shalom Baruch, and
two Jerusalemites, Moshe DubUnger
and Yehoshua Weisel — were
arrested last month after 50 kg. of
gold was found, in the Ra'anana
home of Pressman's mistress, air
hostess MichaZ Adar. -

Edna Arbel, first senior deputy to

the Tel Aviv district attorney, told
"

the court that the police investlga-

tion into the affair will continue for ,

at least another four months, and
that the release of the defendants
before then could hinder the in- *

veatigation. a

The defence attorneys objected to%
an extension of the remand of their

clients. Pressman's attorney noted *

that his client had no criminal record

and was suspected of a fiscal offence,

for which the maximum punishment
,

is five years. A remand until the end .•

of proceedings would be quite un- '

called for, he said. The attorney for

Dublinger and Weisel told the court ,

that prison conditions do not suit his $

clients, who are strictly kosher.

Yadin may request Eurovision review
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Port Reporter

Deputy Prime Minister Yigael
Yadin hinted yesterday that he
would bring to the cabinet for review
a decision by the Broadcasting
Authority not to host the 1980 Eurovi-
sion Song Contest in Israel.

Yadin. speaking on a Kol Ylarael
radio interview show, said that the
authority's board of directors does
not have final say on such a decision.
The effect of the song contest, which
was held in Jerusalem last year, is

enormous-since "500 million TV
viewers watched it." Yadin asserted
that the authorityshould take advan-
tage of its right to host the event
again by virtue of “Hallelujah" com-
ing out ahead of all other songs.

The board voted to opt out of

Eurovision because of the cost an§
manpower problem, among othsf

reasons.sasons. . • \ C
Authority director-general Yosef ^ > 2

•nld luld TV Holme had .informed -L&pld said TV House had Informed _
-

the European Broadcasting Union
(under whose auspices the contest is it--.:'

held) that Israel has bowed out. ,

DRUGS. — Ten suspects believed to;’;

‘

be members of a Jewish-Arab gang. 1

that ran a drug ring in the North ....

were arrested on Monday night by
Galilee police. Police, who suspect _ ..

the gang smuggled in drugs from ~"..

Lebanon, said theybad found HJOO,-
000 worth of hashish and a handgun
in one of the suspects' homes. -

j

— f* I :
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Bar-Ilan University

mournsthe passing of

Professor Sir. ERNST BORIS CHAIN
Nobel prize winner. Honorary Doctor and member of the

University's Board of Trustees . jF

and extends condolences to the family

4IP \oirum

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
and its Board of Governors

I 1:1 :i .

mourn the passing of*

Prof. ERNST B. CHAIN rt
' distinguished member of the Board

and extend sincere condolences to the bereaved family.

M in S,

We deeply motirn the untimely passing of our good friend
5

.

IZHAKAVNI
Our sincere condolences

to Lea and the entire family

Victor and Adrea Garter
Los Angeles, U.S.A.

To Prof. T. Backs
We share your deep mourning on the death ofyour

Staff at the Clinical Microbiology Laboratory,
Hadassah, Eta Keren and ML Scopus
and nurse* of the Epidemiology. Unit

The Jerusalem Post very much regrets the mistake in

the notice which' appeared in yesterday's paper,
erroneously indicating the death of Prof. Sacks’ father.

‘""‘'-B mi

°0Nar

YAD VASHEM Martyrs and Heroes Remembrance Authority
offerscondolences to

ArtkKuika 7
on the sudjden passing of

DAN >

.The Council, Management and Staff
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• *to strength*
W& By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH

|1(
W].'

' Jerusalem. Post Reporter

A,
l*%\- -The government moved yesterday

, v
„
^strengthen Jerusalem bygranting

aV=Decial tricei^tive3 to science-baaed
p established in the capital

. V
1*- ^Wagredng to a ILlOOm. grants

| ;V1

1 -
,I RiS*

tor development
,, ;hs, Gijrojecta.

^eddy Koltok# who had
pressing the government In

. ^
jCerbic.

terma tor more far-reaching

yi^jl yesterday e dedalona would he

s^Si- The Ministerial Committee on
5\)erasalein. headed by Interior

,

Holster Yosef Burg, decided that
^^[erosalem would be considered an

development area for science*
^edIndustry . This will permit a 80
‘ cent Investment grant by the

ent to new firms within this

, ,

a
1>lrr

*vneet the cost of infrastructure for
'new plants.

'
aCi]^

;^8nience-hased industry la being en-
'~^^ %0nraged tor Jerusalem because of

^Sjjmbpraphic implications as well as

.

‘
:-iSr- •

•

.

^^Aridor sees Kollek on stadium site

J-’S
p«t Reporter The Agnda flectaion Monday to

-Deputy Minister Toram Arldor. leave the municipal coalition was
• oandated by Prime Minister conditioned on the municipality- not

h

:

-
1 ri>|*nahem Begin to find a ablution to halting earthwork at the Shuafat site

Jerusalem stadium problem, by Sunday. The municipal
: ’.'ll'

ait*s,‘jie£ yesterday with Mayor Teddy spokesman sold yesterday that
. ,..r ;‘;,

l^,Ibllek for an ejtploratory talk. • '.earthwork would continue until an
^

1^ Both sides said last night that they alternative site is found and funding

v held only a general discussion ensured, adding that it was extreme-

incentives

sn J’lem
the capital,, and many Arabs have
been drawn from the West Bank toX th* employment op-
portunities in Israeli firms. Science-
based industry .'rests more on a
Jewish employment base.
Yesterday's decision is expected

to cost the government H£fim. in the
current fiscal year.

’ 111 another move, a special grant of
H-aoOm. for roads, sewage arid other
development projects tor Jerusalem

Director-General Halm Kubersky,
Hie ministry also

. approved the
municipality's regular budget of
IL2.2b.

On Monday, Kollek Isentabiting
letter to Burg saying that he had
despaired of Jerusalem receiving
the help It needed from the govern-
ment. The government was
Jerusalem* he said, by projects such
as the new town at Ma'aleh Adumlm
whose first stage is to be occupiedby
ioo families from Jerusalem. A
succession of promises by the
government for investment In
Jerusalem had failed to be Lxft-

* plemented. declared Kollek. The
latest of these government promises
was for the ILlOOm. development
grant .finally approved yesterday.

• . ,..^ 4

:‘‘
Cr̂ ,Mek for an exploratory talk.

'

• Both sides said last night that they
- Pleiad held only a general discussion

did not touch on specific
•

•
^tjOTpbsalB.

:

Direct government intervention in
' " stadium issue la a result of

*i'irjrOar«wure on Begin byAgudat Ylarael—^^Saders who want the stadium
, . lifted away from Shuafat to some
>£|0n i^afte distant from an Orthodox pop-

1 u U *,

" 3)hel apes Gush Emunim—
^settles’ Mossad Talpiyot
sUsi* . By ROBERT ROSENBERG

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Activists and followers of the Ohel
- shim quarter self-help organization,

.
jerterday occupied an abandoned

-
i- r:M:!

Youth Aliya, school on the outskirts
• \!-I; i Jerusalem, Risiwiiwg that “settle-
:

"t; sent is the only way to get money
. j B from this government tor developing

.
: i -l Jewish communities."

, . ,.'.V The Ohel leaders are refusing to

.. . move from the site, known as
“ Hossad Talpiot, until they are given
he school buildings* or a. similar
[te. to serve as a national centre tor
>bel activities.

Ohel is the umbrella organization
Jerusalem slum quarter
rganizations. Two months
teclared 'independence"
eminent, "charity and'
programmes, and called

iclal aid for its own
es for rehabilitating the
token neighbourhoods of

1dings at the Mossad
JjUpiot site, mostly one-room shacks

but including a large auditorium,
have been abandoned since the early
1970a. Several, leading Ohel activists
were sent to the school as youths,
they said yesterday.

"It has become clearthat the only

communities the government helps

are the settlements In the West
Bank, so we decided to make a*

settlement of our own," said Moshe
Salah, the spokesman for the group.

He said that "some 10,00d people in

the West have enjoyed xLlOb.

in aid to. set up-their communities,
while Education Ministry statistics

showthat there are at least 40,000 un-

employed school dropouts in the

country. We know those youth and
can get hold of them, but there's no
help coming from the government."

He staid they want to use the
Mossad Talpiot buildings, the
ownership of - which is disputed
between the Hevra Kadisha burial

society, the Jerusalem Municipality,

and Youth Aliya, for an educational

centre.

HP forums to discuss merger

. By SARAH HONIG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

j AVIV. — Shal and the Indepen-,
t Liberals will be deliberating
rately this week over proposals
they form a single political enti-

espite making considerable
ess towards

,
a merger at two

t meetings, the two potential

ere are at loggerheads about
sort of partnership they desire:

The HJP advocates a new centrist

party that would prove attractive to

former Democratic Movement for

Change voters who, despite their dis-

appointment with the DMC, are stul

not ready to vote for either of the two

big parties. . .

Shal, in contrast, wants each party

to retain its separate Identity, with

an alignment to be formed between

the two. Under their scheme, new
members would have to join one of

the existing factions.

hurt in S. Lebanon shelling
Jerusalem Post Reporter

LLA. — Three Lebanese were
in heavy artillery and tank
ges yesterday afternoon near
oun. and Aiahiya in Southern

on. Terrorists' shelled Mar-
~i yesterday with mortar fire

heavy machine-guns and Major
tad Haddad's militiamen returned
fire. Brushfires broke out
ighout the region. In Mar-
ti, water and electrical power
es were hit.

idad's sources said yesterday
At terrorists have executed a

citizen who was caught n.ear

Burehus, near the Nepalese UNU*TL
lines. . ,
They say the man was. accused oi

visiting relatives living in the area

controlled by. Haddad.

.

The sources , also said that
Nepalese soldiers prevented the kid-

napping of a pedlar at the Souk el-

Khan junction, north of Marjayoun.
They said terrorists arriving in

private cars through UNIFIL lines

beat the man and tried to kidnap
him, but. Nepalese soldiers sent the
terrorists packing.

,, *ir<*
1
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At the Service of

Importers-Exporters
An efficient independent shippiny line

. operating modem multi-purpose vessels

|
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[
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Haifa, Beersheba pull out of student union

ly unlikely that this wotdd happen
before Sunday. Kollek said last night
thatIL20m. had been invested so far
In the Shuafat site.

Meanwhile, ultra-orthodox
elements in Mea She'arlm, who have
been demonstrating for the past few
dayB against the stadium, sealed off

“Shabbes Square." to traffic for a
brief period yesterday afternoon.

By ALAN EISNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

-

Student unions at the Universities
of Haifa and Beersheba and .at the

Technion announced yesterday that
they will pull out of the National Stu-

dent Union and form a new national
organization in one month, when the
withdrawal officially takes effect.

Ofer Zayit, chairman of the Tech-
nion Students Association, told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that the
decision was made because the
National Union Is "controlled and
manipulated from outside by
political parties. It doesn't look after
the real Interest of students," he
charged.-
As an .example of politicization, he

cited the case of one Tel Aviv
University student association which
he said was ‘‘controlled by the Herut
branch of North Tel Aviv, whose
bosses tell the union head exactly
what to do." The National Union has
been controlled by members of

Herat forsome years now, he claim-
ed.

Haifa and Beersheba students

were upset over political statements

made by beads of Tel Aviv, 'Bar-
Ilan and Hebrew University
associations with the support of the

National Union chairman- One such
statement expressed support for

. Yosef (Tommy) Lapid, dlrector-

general-of the Broadcasting Authori-
ty, after he came under fire for dis-

missing top TV executives. Another
supported Chief of' Staff Raphael
Eltan after he commuted the prison

term of an IDF officer'couvicted of

murdering Lebanese prisoners dur-

ing the Utanl Operation. A third call-

ed on Education Minister Bevulun
Hammer to setup a university on the

West Bank.

By pulling out of the National
Union, Haifa and Beeraheba
students will lose their national stu-

dent cardsand cheap travel services
offered by IS8TA, the student travel
company. Zayit said that new cards
would bs printed for the breakaway
union and that it would open

Israel-Nicaragua diplomatic ties
NEW YORK (JTA). - Yoaef
Giechanover, director-general of the
Foreign Ministry, disclosed yester-
day.that Israel and the new govern-
ment of Nicaragua have already ac-
credited diplomatic representatives
to each other. He declined to.name
the new Israeli delegate to
Nicaragua.

Speaking with Israeli cor-
respondents here at the conclusion of
a 10-day visit to Brazil, Venezuela
and Mexico, during which he said he

found "deep friendship" toward
Israel. Ciechanover said that
Israel's relations with Nicaragua —
which became somewhat unclear
after the downfall of the Somoza
regime — was a topic of conversa-
tion between him and officials of the
three countries he visited.

"Officials in the three countries
welcomed the recent exchange of
letters between lerael and the
Nicaraguan government," on ac-

crediting diplomatic represen-
tatives, Ciechanover said.

Refusenik barred from Moscow meet
. MOSCOW (AP). — Soviet refusal to
allow Prof. Alexander Lerner— a 66-

year-old'cyberaeticist who applied to

emigrate to Israel in.1971 — to par-
ticipate in this week's world con-

.
COO U1 LUC UUdlULULBUU jtUUUbOJ

"Science Association' here -haa
angered Western participants to the
conference.

"Never before have we had a
political problem at one of our con-

gresses," said association secretary-

general Prof. John Trent of the
University of Ottawa, Canada- This

la the first time such a congress Is

being held in a Communist country.

The Soviet co-organizers of the
Moscow congress have insisted that
Lerner cannot be allowed to par-

ticipate because he is not a member
of the Soviet 1 Political Science
Association. Lerner had been in-

volved in mathematical analysis of

social and political systems, but was

fired from his high-level research
job after he applied to emigrate from
the Soviet Union.

Lerner had -been Invited to take
nart in ft rMBitrch committee
meeting on mathematical ap-
proaches to politics. Other topics

scheduled for. the six-day meet,
which began on Sunday, range from
detente and crisis brinkmanship to

computerized analysis of political

trends. A total of 1,100 delegates are
attending the conference.

PROMOTION. — Adital Alufi, 42, of
the national police fraud investiga-

tion .division, has been promoted to
the rank of sgan-nltzav. Alufi, who
has been with tbe police for four
years, gained note for his part in the
Ashkelon Municipality bribery in-

vestigation.

U.S. senator: Israel can also sayW
By JUDY'SBGGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

U.s. Senator William Cohen
.

asserted yesterday that Israel "can

say 'no' to the U.S." if the American
administration tries to pressure her

into giving up sovereignty over East

Jerusalem .or negotiation® with the

PLO.

The 39-year-old senator, the son of

a Jewish father and an Irish mother
who suffered anti-Semitic taunts as a
youth even though he is not Jewish,

stated that he doesn't support the

creation of a Palestinian state and "I

certainly reject dealing with the

PLO,” whether it is the U.S. orIsrael

that is urged to make contact with

the terror organization. Cohen
demanded that the Carter ad-

.

ministration clarify its position on

the PLO and the nature of dealings-

between U.S. consular officials In

Israel and PLO representatives.

- Cohen, a Republican from Maine
who was elected to the Senate last

November, said in an Interview at

the Jerusalem Plaza Hotel that "the

U.S. has to realize that there are
limits on what Israel can concede

and still survive as a nation."

Obhea (Vera Etxionl

Cohen also stated that the U.S.

should move its embassy from Tel

Aviv to Jerusalem. "We should

make policy based on what we think
Is right and not according to OPEC."
he said.

.

Cohen, who today ends a private
eight-day visit to Israel (his first)

that took him from the Golan to

Gaza, said that he has not discerned
any real erosion in congressional
support tor Israel. But ‘‘Israel must
be on guard against any erosion. In
recent years, Israel hasn't effective-

ly communicated Its interests and
realities, while the Arab oil Interests

have." He termed Arab oil pricing
policy "basically extortionist,” and
warned' Israel not to underestimate
the power of the Arab oil weapon.
The senator, who met with

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman and
many other officials who briefed him
on current events, said he found con-
fusion in Israel on the terms of the
American commitment to build two
airbases In the Negev as part of the
peace agreement. He called on the
U.S. to state clearly who will pay and
how much.
A member of the Senate Armed

Services Committee, Cohen opposes
the sale of weapons to Jordan and
Saudi Arabia as long as they are not
committed to the peace process.
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FINGERED. — Tel Aviv police
searching a bus yesterday after
receiving a report from one of the
passengers that his wallet had been
stolen came up with an unexpected
haul — they did not find the missing
wallet, but they did find two
"fingers" of hashish on one of the
passengers. He was held for
questioning.

No Carter aide likely at

Ramallans’ Ohio meeting

negotiations with ISSTA so that its

members would also be able to enjoy
cheap travel facilities.

Eli Hauben, chairman of the
National Union of Students, yester-
day rejected the politlclRation charg-
ed. “These people are just trying to

gain more power by going to the
media," he said. "Yesterday I

travelled to Haifa to speak to them
and we came to an agreement. Then,
later that same evening, six students
at -the Technion, who form the stu-

dent council, voted by a majority of

one to pull out — and they accuse us
of being undemocratic," he said.

Regarding the recent political
statements, Hauben said that these
were made In the name of individual
student associations at Tel Aviv,
Bar-Dan and the Hebrew University,
and not in the name of the National
Union. "The union has never been
political," he said. "I myself was
elected unanimously five months
ago with the support of those very
people who today are pulling out."

Aliya up 57% so

tor this year
Some 21,000 olim arrived in Israel

in the first seven months of this year
— a rise of 57 per cent over the same
period last year.

In releasing these figures yester-
day, the chairman of the Jewish
Agency Aliya Department, Raphael

r

Kotlowitz. expressed his concern,
however, at the growing proportion
of Soviet emigres who “drop out” in
Vienna. He said this reached an all-

time high of 70 per cent last month,
with only 2,300 of the 4,063 Jews who
left the Soviet Union ending up in
Israel.

Nevertheless, he added, 10,058
Soviet olim arrived in Israel in the
first seven months of this year com-
pared with 5,979 in the same period
last year—arise of over 68 per cent.
Aliya from France rose by about

40 per cent, Kotlowitz sgld, but This .

-wfesJxalancesdJiya22per centdropIn
-tbe number - of olhir.-from"-South
Africa arid Argentina.

Arabs organize for

price hike relief

NAZARETH. — A petition is cir-

culating in Galilee Arab villages

demanding equal compensation tor

Arabs and Jews for the latest price
hikes of basic commodities.
The petition, which was prepared

by representatives of the Arab local

councils and is addressed to Labour
and Social Affairs Minister Israel

Katz, is apparently not enough for a
group of Arab lawyers, who are con-

sidering a petition to the High Court
of Justice.

By IAN BLACK
*

Jerusalem Fost Reporter

U.S. diplomatic sources in Israel

have no knowledge about a reported

plan to send a personal represen-

tative of President Jimmy Carter to

attend a Palestinian convention in

the U.S. later this month.
These sources told The Jerusalem

Post yesterday that it was
"unlikely” that the White House
would send an official to participate

in a meeting of R&mallah-born U.S.
citizens to be held in Cleveland,

Ohio, on August 21.

They noted that the State Depart-
ment has officials available to speak
on foreign policy questions at public
gatherings in the U.S. and that one
such official had attended a similar
meeting in San Jose. California, last
year.
Koi YIsrael and the afternoon dai-

ly "Yediot Aharonot” reported

yesterday that Carter would send an
official to represent him at the con-

vention, which will also be attended

by Karim Khalaf, incumbent mayor
of Ramallah.
Nadim Zarou, former Ramallah

mayor, who was expelled from the

West Bank in 196B on suspicion of

links with terrorists, is also expected
to attend the meeting. The only
American official who has so far an-
nounced he will go Is Congressman
Paul Findley (Republican, UUnaiai,
an outspoken supporter of the PLO.
Convention participants are plan-

ning to discuss Ramallah's develop-

ment and the Palestinian problem-

Khalaf reportedly Intends to suggest
that U.S. citizens hailing from the

West Bank town "adopt" it and en-

courage local culture and tourism.
There are some 20,000 Ramallah-

bom U.S. residents at present, and
they form one of the moat active

groups of Americans of Arab origin.

Yadin: No U.S. economic pressure

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Pott Economic Reporter

Deputy Prime Minister Ylgael
Yadin denied yesterday that the U.S.
was putting any direct economic
pressure on Israel, but he did not
rule out the prospect of indirect
pressure, such as an attempt to
change UN Security Council Resolu-
tion 242.

Answering reporters' questions on
the army radio's "Meet the Press"
programme. Yadin rapped the U.S.
for falling to honour Its commitment
to provide an international force to
replace UNEF In Sinai. He was also
concerned about Washington's

agreement to supply arms to Jordan
and Saudi Arabia, an act which he
felt would encourage other moderate
states to reject the Camp David ac-

cords.
Concerning the participation of the

Palestine Liberation Organization in

the peace talks, Yadin said that

simply was not on. Any attempt to

bring the PLO Into the talks would
automatically result In Israel walk-
ing out, he said.

Yadin leaves tor the U.S. today,

where he is due to address several

Jewish organizations, appear on
coaat-to-coast TV programmes and
meet the editors of several major
publications.

Detectives trap 12 drug pushers
TEL AVIV (Itim) .— Detectives pos-

ing as drug-users managed to arrest

12 suspected drug pushers in the Tel
Aviv area this week. One suspect
even offered a detective a
partnership in his drug-pushing
business, police said yesterday.

Five of the suspects appeared in
court yesterday. Avraham Alaamar
— the man who allegedly offered the
partnership — was remanded in
custody after police charged that he
had sold a detective two lots of
heroin. Three other suspects — Vita
Meshulam, Yoram Nakav and his

niece, Orli Nakav — were also
remanded In police custody, all tor
between 10 and 15 days.
The fifth suspect who appeared In

court, Ya'acov Finkelstein. denied
that he had sold two fingers of
hashish to one of the detectives —
claiming that he could not possibly
have done so as he was In police
custody at the time. The judge
ordered that he be held tor 48 hours
while his alibi was being checked
out, and instructed that he be releas-
ed Immediately if it were found that
he was not free on the day in ques-
tion.

Jaffa man dies after axe attack

TEL AVIV (Itim). — A 32-yearold
Jaffa resident who was attacked last

week by unknown, axe-wielding
assailants, yesterday died at Ichilov
Hospital, officials said.

All Sannir, whose wife and three of

his children were hospitalized In

critical condition after the pre-dawn
attack, died without regaining con-

Haifa beach dedicated
HAIFA. — The new "Dado" beach,
named after the late IDF chief of
staff David Elaz&r, was officially

dedicated here yesterday.
The new beach, developed by the

city at a cost of more than IL14m..
has a kilometre-long promenade,
playgrounds and parking tor 3,000

cars. While the city picked up the tab
fordeveloping the beach, the govern-
ment has agreed to pay 75 per cent of

maintenance costs.

SAILINGS. — Israeli yachtsmen
Shimshon Brockman and Ettan
Friedlander were in 12th place
yesterday, after four sailings, in the
world 470-class championship in

Holland.

sclousness since the attack. One of
his children was released from
hospital last week.
Police on Monday admitted they

had run up against a "dead end" in
the search for Sannir's killers.
Earlier arrests have not produced
charge sheets, and all the suspects
arrested so far have been released.

FALL. — Muni BIrnbaum, 35, of
Haifa was injured Monday when he
fell from his upper-level seat at the
Fisher Circus. BIrnbaum 's seat
reportedly came loose during the
performance. Police are In-
vestigating.

ENVIRONMENT. — The Haifa
Municipality and the Technion have
agreed to set up a joint team of ex-
perts on environmental quality for

the city. They will examine air and
water pollution sources and their im-
pact, and ways of preventing them.

FILM FESTIVAL. — Tel Aviv film-

maker Shau] Dlshv has had his short
movie "Man Black, Man White,"

accepted at the Montreal World Film
Festival in the "Homages: Yester-
day. Today and Tomorrow" section.

Ministry of Communications
Philatelic Service

announces the

Termination of Sale of

Following Stamps

:

1. 100 Years of "Hatikva" at IL8.40
2. Personalities: Rabbi Kook, Rabbi Uzlel at IL2 for each
3. Personalities: Ben-Gurlon, Jabotinsky at IL2 each
4. Shaarc Zcdek at ZL5.40

5. Islamic Art Museum issues at IL2.40, 3, 4

6. Flowers Issues at IU..20, 5.40, 8.40

7. Israeli Technological Achievements issues at: ILl.io. 2.40.

4.30, 5

8. Jewish Volunteers from Israel tor British Army at: IL5.10

9. Righteous Gentiles at IL5. 40

Termination of Sale on Friday, August 24, 1979.

A certain quantity ofthe above stamps will be kept for the "An-
nual Album" of Israeli stamps to be issued at a later date.

New Bituah Leumi Publications

a. New edition — updated to April 1, 1979 — of the booklet

National Insurance Laws
The booklet includes the actual version of the National In-

surance Law, Trades Unions Tax Lnw, Lnw of Compensa-
tion for Those Hurt in Enemy Action and the Alimony Lnw
(Knsurancc of Payment).
Price: IL80, including VAT and mailing costs.

b. 43rd updated version of National Insurance Laws com?
pilations.

Price: ILSO, including VAT and mailing costs.

For "orders please apply to:

Distribution Section, Government Publications, Ministry of

Defence, Haltirya, Tel Aviv.
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Teheran violence in third day

Iran guard ordered to

disperse demonstrations
TEHERAN. — The Iranian
authorities yesterday ordered
Islamic revolutionary guards to
break up unauthorized
demonstrations as factional violence
on the streets ofTeheran entered its
third day.
The official Pars news agency said

three people were injured when men
armed with clubs and stones at-
tacked a demonstration by some 300
supporters of the People's Fedayeen
guerrilla groups who marched to
Teheran University yesterday mor-
ning.

There was also trouble near the
heavily guarded headquarters of the
Radical People's Mujahedin
guerrilla group when hardline
MOslems atoned several thousand
leftists and revolutionary guards
fired tear gas into the crowds.
Interior Minister Hashem Sab-

baghian said on state radio that he
had ordered revolutionary guards to
use peaceful means to break up un-
authorized marches.
The Fedayeen, whose head-

quarters were stormed and taken by
stick-wielding crowds of Islamic
militants, said In a circular yester-
day that they would not be calling

any demonstrations for the time be-
ing.

The guerrilla group, which played
a central role in the February
revolution which toppled the
monarchy*, said it wanted to avoid
clashes between rival groups.
Student sources at Teheran

University said the faculty of letters

was shut yesterday after a group of
Moslems broke into a class and beat
two unveiled women.
And three more executions in two

Iranian cities brought the total
number of reported executions since
last February to 402. Press reports
yesterday said that a former
policeman In the central town of
Shahrkurd near Isfahan was ex-,
ecuted after the Islamic
Revolutionary Court found-him gull-,

ty of having shot to death a number
of anti-shah demonstrators last
winter.
An Islamic revolutionary firing

squad in Mlaneh, East Azarbaljan,
shot two men -for commitlng
adultery with a married woman. The
sentence was carried out cm,Monday,
the press reports said. No informa-
tion was given about the fate of the
woman involved. (Reuter, AP)

UK-Zimbabwe meet
opens in September
LONDON. — A full-fledged con-
stitutional conference on Zlmbabwe-
Rhodesia will open at Lancaster
House, London, on September 10, the
British Foreign Office announced
yesterday.
Invitations have been sent to

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, prime
minister of the former British
colony, and to Patriotic Front
guerrilla leaders Joshua Nkomo and
Robert Mugabe, the -announcement
aid.

“Front-line" black states around
Zimbabwe-Rhodesla — Zambia,
Tanzania, Mozambique. Botswana
and Angola — have not been invited
to take part, although It Is their sup-
port ofguerrillas that has led Britain
to seek a new formula for peace.
In Salisbury, Muzorewa called a

special cabinet meeting for today to
consider Britain’s Invitation. The
meeting was announced in a govern-
ment statement only hours after the
British announcement.
The British Foreign Office sent the

Invited parties an outline of
proposals for an Independence con-
stitution.- One suggests that a minori-

ty of seats in the new House of

Assembly should be reserved for

elected whites “for a specified
minimum period." The number
would be worked out at the con-
ference. Currently, whites are
guaranteed 28 seats in the 100-seat
assembly.
Die new state will be called simply

!'Zimbabwe" under the British
proposals, which also call for an in-

directly elected senate with a black
majority.
Meanwhile, the military command

- in Salisbury yesterday- reported 15

new war deaths.
A communique said government

troops had killed nine black
nationalist guerrillas and three cat-

tle rustlers, ft added that two black
civilians were beaten, stoned and
bayoneted to death by insurgents
wnH a black policeman was killed in
action. (AP, UFI, Reuter)

U.S. holds np warships for Turkey
WASHINGTON (Reuter).. — The
U.S. Navy has held up the transfer of

four warships to Turkey at the re-

quest of a member of- the House of

Representatives Armed Services
Committee, the congressman con-
cerned said yesterday.
Les Aspin, a Wisconsin Democrat,

.said he had asked-foV43Mefixdte-post-~
ponement of the leasing of three
destroyers and a salvage ship
because of slow progress on Cyprus
peace talks and Turkish delays on an
exchange of prisoners in U.S. and
Turkish jails.

Czech dissident dies
PRAGUE (Reuter). — Stanislav
Budln, a veteran Czechoslovak jour-

nalist who was one of the staunchest
supporters of reformist leader Alex-
ander Dubcek, died this week aged
76.

Any member of the Armed Ser-
vices Committee can hold up the
transfer of U.S. warships to another
country, he said.

The congressman noted that acon-,
stltuent of his, Kathryn Zenz of Lan-
caster, Wisconsin, has been in a
Turkish jail since December 1972 on
drug charges. She is one .of .five
Americans being held. ' -

"If the Turkish government in-

tends to sit forever on the (prisoner)

treaty, I can sit forever on the ship
transfers," Aspin said.

Jewish-hom Budln held a number
of senior journalistic positionsand in
1968 was editor-in-chief of the
“Weekly Reporter,", which,strongly
backed Dubcek 'a policies in the
"Prague Spring."
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a hooded member of the
Provisional Irish Republican
Army waves a sub-marfdnegim
during the “British Troops Out*’
rally at Casement Park in
Belfast this weei. cap radiopboto)

A

Iraqi Ambassador to Beirut
Ahdel Hussein Moslem in
hospital recovering from In-

juries suffered in an assassina-

tion attempt in the city on
Monday. (TTPI telephoto)

Portugal's caretaker Prime
Minister Marla de Lourdes Pin*
tassllgo presents her new
cabinet's programme to the
National Assembly earlier this
Week. (AP nuttophoto)

Algeria, Mauritania renew normal ties
ALGIERS. —

.
Algeria and

Mauritania restored- normal
relations yesterday after a three-

year conflict over the Western
Sahara, now the subject of growing
tension between Mauritania, and
Morocco.
Relations between Nouakchott and

Algiers were broken off at
Mauritania's initiative in early 1976,

followingAlgeria's recognition at the
Saharan Arab Democratic Republic,
proclaimed by the Pollsario Freni
fighting for an independent Western
Sahara.
The Folisarlo's move was in

response to the territory's take-over
by Mauritania and Morocco under
an agreement signed with Spain In
late 1975.

Mauritania signed a peace treaty
with the Pollsarlo Front 10 days ago,
under which It renounced all claims
to the Western Sahara. Morocco has

said it wm take over the region as
soon as the Mauritanians leave.
Morocco has already occupied the

capital of the Mauritanian sector,
Dakhla, and has said it will
withdraw Moroccan troops based In
Mauritania this week.

Fierce fighting was reported
between Moroccan forces and
Pollsarlo guerrillas last weekend.
Hurt Mauritanian Prime Minister
Mohammed Khouna OuldHaldala on
Monday demanded the immediate
withdrawal of Moroccan troops from
the Mauritanian zone of the disputed
area.

In Paris, a senior member of the
Pollsarlo Front said yesterday the
front's guerrillas will step up their
actions inside Morocco because of
Rabat's attitude since Mauritania
announced its withdrawal.
Hakim Brahlm, foreign minister

of the Saharan Republic,told a press
conference that Morocco's
“bellicose attitude" would prompt
the Pollsarlo to take Its struggle “as
far as possible and as hard as possi-

ble inside Morocco."
In Kinshasa yesterday, a Zairian

government spokesman said that the
airlift of about 1,500 Moroccan troops
and 1,000 tons of equipment by U.S.
airforce C-Ml transport planesfrom
Zaire to Morocco la expected to be
completed by the end of this week.
The Moroccans formed part of a

2,400-strong Inter-African force that
has protected the mineral-rich
provice of Shaba In southern Zaire
which was Invaded by Angola-baaed
rebels last year.
Diplomatic sources in Kinshasa

have said that the ’Moroccan troops
are needed by their government in
view of the new developments In the
western Sahara. (Reuter, AP)

Refugees thrown into sea Opposition leader

WEST PALM BEACH, Florida white crewmen saw a searchlight fn NlimAfrV* PpfllOTI
(Reuter). — Five Haitian children from a police car and panicked. w rvtoigiiWEST. PALM BEACH, Florida
(Reuter). — Five Haitian children

were thrown Into the sea and drown-
ed as men bringing refugees to the
U.S. panicked a kilometre from
shore, police reported.

A sixth Haitian, a woman believed

to be the children's mother, also died
on Monday when she jumped Into the

sea after them, said Palm Beach
Deputy Sheriff Jim Gillls.

They were among 18 Haitians
thought to have left the Bahamas on
Sunday aboard a nine-metre motor
boat, he said.

“A survivor told me that the two

white crewmen saw a searchlight
from a police car and panicked.
They told the Haitians to jump over-
board." Gillie said.

“They didn't jump, so one of the
men took a shotgun and fired It into
the air. Then- they threw the kids
overboard to show the others they
meant business," he added.

He said two Florida fishermen,
James Knowles and Jeffrey
Hastings, had been charged with
murder and 11 Haitians were In

custody as illegal aliens. A 12tb Hai-

,
tian Is being sought.

Air strikes buffalo Buffalo buffalo
WASHINGTON (JTA). — After six

.months delay 'due to-snow storms,
air' tine strikes arid-the DC-10 grStm-
dings; Kibyat Gat will be presented
with two American buffalo.

The pair are a gift from Kiryat
Gat's sister city, Buffalo, New Tork.
They -will be air lifted from

Colorado to Chicago by United
Airlines, and continue on an El A1

flight to Tel Aviv. Both United and El
A1 are carrying the sirimufr as a
“public" service!. ;

-•

The buffalo, the first In the Middle
East, will be housed in the Biblical

Zoo in Jerusalem where special
faculties have been constructed for

their display and eventual breeding.

The animals were supplied by the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Seryice.

2,200-year-old shipwreck on display
MARSALA, Sicily (Reuter). The
wreck of a Phoenician ship which
sank about 2,200 years ago was plac-
ed' on display here for the first time
yesterday.
The partly reconstructed vessel

'

has places for 68 oarsmen and con-
tains a bowl for hashish, which was
intended to give the oarsmen added
strength. It was discovered in 1969
by British archaeologist Honor
Frost.

The ship, believed to have sunk

Sino-Viet talks stymied
|

still, but will continue
PEKING rUFIj. — The 10th session
of the four-month-old talks aimed at
averting renewed warfare between
China .and Vietnam ended in
deadlock yesterday, but diplomats of
the two sides agreed to hold at least

one more meeting In Peking..
Foreign diplomats In Peking said

the negotiations appeared to be
achieving nothing but that, neither
side wanted to take the responsibili-
ty for a hreakoff.

Polish bishop loses

car In church dispute
WARSAW (AP). — Police con-
fiscated the car of a Roman Catholic
priest because he had protested
against the refusal of a permit to

build a church In Przemysl,
southeastern Poland, dissident

sources said yesterday.
' When a new housing project in the
Przemyal district of Kmlede did not

provide for a church, local Catholics
converted a wooden shack into &-

chapel. Bishop Ignacy Tokarcsuk
declared the area a parish and ap-
pointed a vicar. Parishoners then
bought a site and collected material
for a permanent building, but local

authorities denied the necessary
construction permits, the
spokesman said.

envelopes
letterheads?

near Marsala In 241 BCE, contains
metals. .which have not corroded
despite centuries- under water, as
well as ceramics and even some
food.

The poop deck, eight metres long,

was rescued from the sea in Its en-

tirety. The prow has been
reconstructed along the lines of a
sister ship discovered nearby.
The ship is on public display In '&

large storage room In a vineyard
near Marsala.

Egyptians search for

missing private jet

CAIRO (AP). — Egyptian rescue
teams searched the Red Sea coast
yesterday for a U.S.-registered
private jet that disappeared four
days ago on a flight from Athena to

Jedda in Saudi Arabia, a UJB. em-
bassy spokesman said.1

The plane, a Learjet, belonged to

the Bahri Aviation Co. of New York.
The Egyptian .newspaper “Al-

Ahr&m” reported that the twin-
engine plan carried two West Ger-
man crewmen and two passengers,
but the report could not be con-
firmed.

KUWAIT (AP). — The leader of

Sudan's opposition National Front
demanded yesterday that Sudanese
President Jaalar Numeiry resign.

Sharif Hussein ai-Hlndi, writing In
the Kuwait dally “Al-Qabas," sold
Numelry'a regime “is now dying,
and firing some persons will not
enable him to evade responsibility."
Hindi, who lives abroad, referred

to Numelry’a dismissal of FirstVice-
President Abul Gasslm Mohammed
Ibrahim following price riots In the
Sudan during the last week.
He attributed Sudan's current

problems to "dictatorial rule, cor-
ruption, starvation, mlsadminlstra-
tion and disappearance ' of basic
materials."

Yarmulke warrants
judicial apology
NORFOLK, Virginia (AP). — A

traffic court judge offered his
"deepest and slncerest apologies"
onMondayto &rabbi hehad ordered
to remove a skullcap while in court
on a parking offence.

“When I Insisted on the removal of
your head cover. I had no idea of the

Implication thereof nor. intended an
affront to the Jewish religion,”
Judge Vernon Hitching* wrote to

Rabbi Joshua Sackett. "I write this

letter to express my deepest and
slncerest apologies far the affront
committed to you and your co-

religionists In my court.'.'

The judge also apologized In per-
son, and Sackett and Jewish leaders

said the apology was acceptable.

British politician

Stonehouse paroled
LONDON (UFI) . — Disgraced politi-

cian John Stonehouse, who once
tried to stage his own suicide to

avoid arrest, was treed on parole
early yesterday. He was met by a

' waiting car that sped off at 135 kph to
elude reporters.
Stonehouse, 54, the one-time

Labour Party minister who ended up
.a ‘convicted crook, confidence
trickster and bankrupt, was sentenc*.

ed to seven years In jail in August
1976 after a 60-day trial in the .Old

Bailey.
He served . less than half his term

before parole was granted.
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Toll in Indian floods

may reach 15,000
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — The death
toll in flash floods caused by a burst
dam In the weratem Indian In-

dustrial town Of Morvi could reach
10,000 to 15,000, a political leader
said yesterday.
Though the official death toll has

been 2,000 since the disaster oc-
curred on Saturday, the vice-
president of the ruling Janata Party
In Gujarat, VaUabhai Patel, said it

could go as high as 15,000.

Mud two metres deep In places has
made the recovery of bodies more
difficult In Morvi, which had a pop-
ulation of 80,000.

Vultures swarmed- hi the town's
streets, reported to be still littered

.with bodies. Officials said 300 bodies
bad been recovered so far, but hun-
dreds more were lying in the debris.

About 17,000 residents have moved to

surrounding towns and villages.

No information has been receive
<J

so far on the fate ofsome 15,000 peo-
ple living In villages around Moral.
Patel,' plus two other state

politicians. Congress (1) leader
M&dhavslnh Solanki and official

Congress Party leader Josh-want

Mehta, criticized the state govern-
ment for failing to foresee the dis-

aster and takepreventive measures.
They also claimed that relief

measures were inadequate, and
demanded a judicial inquiry into the

disaster.
Patel was strong In his criticism of

his party's state government, alleg-

ing corruption at high levels In the

construction ofdams in the state. Be
said the judicial inquiry should cover

all dams.
Solanki said there was "criminal

delay" inlaunching reacne and reUef
operations. He said the authorities

had not even found enough wood to

cremate the bodies recovered so for.

Be also alleged that a crack in the

dam had been noticed, many days
before the tragedy, but the state

government had not carried out

repairs-

The stench of death and the lack of

electricity, water and other essen-

tials has driven thousands of people

out of Morvi. which has been
described as a ghost town. .

•

Bhutto’s widow casts off

weeds and calls for action
KARACHI (Reuter). — Begum
Nusrat Bhutto, widow of former-
Pakistani prime minister Zulflkar
All Bhutto, ended her mourning on
Monday with a rallying cry to
Pakistanis to fight for their political

rights.

She said herhusbandhad been kill-

ed as the result of a.conspiracy, but
his Ideology would live on. "They
have taken away his body from us
but they could not take away his

Ideology, his manifesto, his courage
and his strength. No weapon has yet
been made which can take away
from the people of Pakistan, the
Ideology of Zulflkar All Bhutto," she
said.

Bhutto was hanged in Rawalpindi
on April 4 after being convicted of
ordering a political murder. He had
been overthrown In July 2977, in a
military coup led by Pakistan's pre-
sent leader. General 20a ul-Haq.
Mrs. Bhutto, who has been In and

out of bouse . arrest since the coup,
has assumed leadership of her late

husband's Pakistan Peoples Party.
But she is forbidden by martial law

regulations from public political ac-

tivity.

Her statement, marking the an-

niversary of Pakistan's in-
dependence, was her first since

Bhutto's death. Her four months and
10 days of widow’s mourning ended
yesterday.
Mrs. Bhutto made her first pubfic

appearance since her husband's ex- -

ecsution at the family home in Clifton,

a suburb of Karachi yesterday. She
told & press conference that she was
“200 per cent sure" her husband had -

not died by hanging. She had not

been allowed to see Bhutto's body
after it was taken from Rawalpindi -

jail on April 4 and buried hurriedly

at the family estate atLarkana. Can- -

tral Pakistan. But, she told the

newsmen, members of her family,

who had seen the body said it did not ',

have the signs of a man who had-
been hanged.
“He was in repose and his eyes

were closed," she said, adding that, _•

although her family did not know
how Bhutto had died, “the truth wQl _

come eventually."

Bengal-to-Pakistan march cancelled
DACCA (Reuter). — A planned
march by 50,000 non-Bengali.
Moslems from Bangladesh to
Pakistan across India appears to
have been abandoned In the face of
strong preventive measures at the
herder, police said yesterday.
A senior Bangladeshi police officer

at the border town of Baldpu* said
the marchers had possibly called off
their Irek In the absence of their
leaden, most of whom had been

arrested in the past two days.
Home Ministry officials in. Dacca. ?

said that all those arrested would be

tried on charges of violating ordus r
and with damaging public property. y -

More than 50 people were injured -

and 122 arrested on Sunday when
Biharls, stranded in Bangladesh ..

after it broke from Pakistan in 1271, -

attacked a police station. They were
protesting the arrest of six of their

leaders. . . »

Madrid police kill top terrorist

MADRID (UFI). —Police killed one
of Spain's most wanted urban
guerrillas and captured another in
an intensive search through the
streets and subway of Madrid and
the 16th-century monastery town of
El Eacorial, authorities said yester-
day.
Pedro Tabanera Perez died of a

bullet wound in the chest early
yesterday following a shootout with
police closing In on him In El
Eacorial, near Madrid. Manuel
Parodl Munoz was arrested In
Madrid Monday night.
Both were described as members

of Gr&po (October l anti-fascist!’
"

resistance groups) , ashadowy ultra- - •

left guerrilla organization similar to -

Italy's Red Brigades. Grapo has'.'

claimed responsibility for S8:r
political killings this year. r • -

Police said Tabanera and Parodi,^.

the second pair of alleged Grapo^
terrorists seized In less than 4

month, took part* in the:

aaaaaainatioria of a general, thw
civil guards and two national;

policemen, and in an unsuccessful

attempt on the life of a former dim-
tor of state security.

Three killed in Spanish firefighting
PONFERRADA, Spain. — Three
volunteers helping to fight a forest
fire set by arsonists were trapped by
flames and killed near town In
northwestern Spain, authorities said
yesterday.
The victims died Monday night,

six days after another blaze blamed
on arsonists claimed the lives of 21
Spanish vacationers near the Costa
Brava,resort of Lloret de Mar,
The report of the latest deaths was

delayed because the fire destroyed
telephone lines, cutting off com-
munications for several villages In
the area, authorities said.
Reports from St. Tropes,

meanwhile, said that France's worst
forest fires In many years appeared

well under control yesterday. 0w
8,000 firefighting reinforcements
from all over France, plastic Water

bombs dropped from helicoptersand

water-carrying planes combined for

;

the five-day battle against, fires
^

ravaging tinder-dry woodland along v
' 1

the Riviera coast. 1

•
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MEETING. — The deposed shah of

Iran and former UJ3. secretary
state Henry Kissinger met this week- *i..

for & brief luncheon at the shah's r,-r
.

Cuernavaca mansion. Kissinger was *

In Mexico with Chase Manhsttea x -

Bank president David Rockefeller 1

for . a one-day visit with Mexican /pu --

Prealdent Jose Lopez Portillo. v
,!
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^1. William Seobie reports from San Francisco on a union leader’s dream that turned into a nightmare
•i i &Ajv&zcT%acj - *wv
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“».i Cesar Chaves

A KITiam California fann strike,
which has brought murder
mayhem to “America's food bowl"
roe the past seven months, reached a
.chxnax last weekend. Cesar Chaves,
leader of the 2o-year struggle to un-
lcmise U.S. farm labourers, beaded a
u-day- protest march from Ban
Francisco to the dusty, sweltering
SaHnas Valley fields.
“What began last January as a

strike for decent wages,*' said
Chaves, chief of the United Farm
Workers Union, “has become a
struggle to save all we've fought
for’" .

Ranged against the 100,000-strongUFW is a cabal of the state's leading
agribusiness firms (with a gross of
f9.6b. last year) — spurred on, says
Chavez, by a hostile Carter Ad-
ministration. .

When 5,000 UFW workers walked
out of the fields last January 19, no
one expected a major strike. Union
demands were considerable a 40
per cent increase in the twIti^htw
hourly wage from 53.70 to 55.25, plus
other benefits.
But they were negotiable, and

Chavez points out that almost
everyone else In the food Industry
chain makes more. A supermarket

MURDER ON THE
PICKET LINE

cashier can pick up $10 an hour.
“And a stoop labourer is like an
athlete — he lasts about 10 years."

FOR CHAVEZ, now fil, the strike

began as “a dream come true" —
the TJFWs first straightforward
fight on a money issue after the long
battle for recognition. The ' dream
quickly turned to nightmare.
A 28-year-old striker was shot dead

while picketing. Murder charges
against three men employed by atop
agribusiness firm were dismissed.
“Our brother asked for a just wage,"
said Chavez to 7,000 mourners at the
funeral. “The companies responded
with a bullet.”
Week after week, violence es-

calated. Warehouses were fire-
bombed. Motels used to bouse

“scab" labour were burnt. Police
cars were stoned, buses set aflame.
UFW pickets clashed with police,

who arrested 400 In one day alone.
Governor Jerry Brown was asked

to call out the Notional Guard but
refused. Brown is an old ally of
Chavez, who delivered the speech
nominating him for President at the
1976 Democratic convention. Still a
presidential aspirant, Brown Is

caught between the powerful,
wealthy growers and loyalty to a
grassroots union which could
bankrupt itself in this strike.

Chavez now says he won't support
Brown for President in next year's
primaries: "We asked his help. He
gives only symbolism."
Ihe. agribusiness tycoons, claim-

ing that Chavez's demands would

cost billions and send inflation soar-
ing, have mounted a costly public

relations Witz portraying Chavez es
an incompetent, even corrupt, union
boss. The drive is run by Bill
Roberts, a former chief of Spencer-
Roberts, a firm famous for manag-
ing the campaigns of Ronald Reagan
and Bichard Nixon.

FOR BOTH sides the stakes are

high. If Chavez wins, it could set a
pattern for similar farm deals
throughout the nation. And it could

set a seal on tala claim to overall
leadership of the agricultural labour
movement.
The growers, who claim -up to

520m. in crop losses to date, say the
UFW'i "outrageous demands
violate Jimmy Carter's adti-
Inflation ceiling of 7 per cent on an-

nual raises. "Overall, UFW wants a
200 per cent increase on the current

contract," says an agribusiness
spokesman. "If we signed, we'd be
out of business."
Chaves responds: "We'll stick to

Carter's 7 per cent guideline when
the growers keep their profit in-

crease down to that level." Presi-

dent Carter, he charges, has con-

doned itrike-breaking efforts by the
growers, who are employing
thousands of illegal aliens to replace

UFW workers “while the U.S.
government does nothing to stop
them."
In’ recent weeks. Chavez has

toured the U.S., calling fora “world-

wide boycott" of Californian
produce from lettuce to bananas. A
creeping sense of apathy in today's
America is hindering success, but
Chavez, who maintains a Gandhi-
Hke self-discipline, working 20-hour
days, fasting, meditating, and taking

only 510 a week salary above his ex-
penses. remains hopeful.
“The strike will go on," he said at

the head of his dusty column of
marchers. "We have a saying In the
fields: the rich have the money, the
poor have the time."

(Observer Foreign News Service) Jerry Brown
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SEVEN-DAY shopping with banks' r »u \ and hypermarkets free to open all"M“

tin?-' day Sunday is being recommended
*1'W,^'by the French government, which

will begin negotiations with nninni

A decision by the end of the year
been promised by Trade

Minister Maurice Charettler, who
believes that big commercial enter-

^^'prlses will generalize Sunday
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- ''} ^. kV--trading whether it is legal or not. It Is
'

w.*j understood that two specially .oom-
' ’

'» «* lijJH' missioned government reports
' '»*' «

8tran£1X favour ending restrictions.
'

‘ esuT^ - The main opponents are trade un-
’ “'Fiona speaking for two million

’

r
“ worker^ In the retail trade and small

- v?rr.^ shopkeepers* associations who have
, i fought pitched battles over the last

.
• 31

‘ if
r few years in .an attempt to stop the

• •„
I spread of supermarkets and Sunday

n

J* ;

L

trading.

. A typical French Sunday-,it

"
l

!aaB however, shows that the opposition Is

.*-• the minority. Traditional last-

minute fresh food buying from the
local market and comer store has
spread to a situation where virtually
anything can be bought if the
customer knows where to go.

-!> pc, Big furniture and household goods
discount stores, particularly, defy

thci-," laws restricting their opening hours

irch canof

to six days a week, acceptingregular
fines of up to $2,000rather than close.

They claim that an average 80 per
cent of their turnover is done on Sun-
day.
At one of France's biggest com-

mercial centres. Art de Vivre, west
of Paris, opened two years ago, Sun-
day shoppers can buy just about
anything from a garden rake to a~ “* three-piece suite in a complex which

ten-oral
'“Ihe atmosphere here is like any

other family outing except that
there's lots more to do and see," a
salesman said.

FOOD hypermarkets, banks and
department stores are about the only
big businesses which have not
broken the Sunday trading law,
although most local food super-
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Hypermarkets aim lor seven-day shopping

France ends the sabbath
By PAUL WEBSTER / Faria

markets are now open. But the Mg
’ businesses are IncludedJnlhe Trade

.

llfni^t'er'3 Wojtflutow
all companies to fix their own open-
ing hours.
As there is nothing like Britain’s

Lord's Day Observance Society, the
government is faced only with
reassuring trade unions and finding

some way to compensate small
traders, the-most reactionary voters

in France.

Despite a common front by Oom-
munlst. Socialist, and autonomous
unions, who say they are determined
to maintain a compulsory closing
day. their position is fairly weak.
There Is poor union representation in

big stores, which depend almost en-

tirely on temporary staff. However,
they feel that this may be the last

chance to halt a shopping revolution
in which shopworkers* interests

would not count,at all.

“The bosses are putting a system
- -in place tor year 2,000, *' said Marc
Blondel, ahopworkers.^’repre'sen-
tative in the Force OuvrWre. “Even-
tually everything will be done from a
computer athome linked toa central
computer. If the machine decides
that the only. way to satisfy
customers is to bring in staffat six in
the morning, then that is what the
bosses will want."

(Observer Ftoralgn News Service)

Modernization

— China style

By VICTORIA GRAHAM / Peking

ON THE DESOLATE “roof of the

world," a red flag flies from a yak
herdsman's tent. Hills bear a
painted inscription in Tibetan:
“Long Live Chairman Mao." The
Chairman’s portrait looms from a
mud wall covered with fragile

Tibetan herbs.
The Chinese presence pervades

the Tibet autonomous region, where
China pursues a delicate balance of

encouraging ethnic identity while
demanding allegiance to the
“Motherland."
Tibet became part of the People's

Republic in 1950 and China calls it an
“inalienable part." A revolt was put
down in 1909, and over the last. 29
years. China has poured thousands
of people, millions, perhaps billions
of dollars, and a whole new political

canon into modernizing end refor-
ming Tibet, once a feudal, theocratic
state.

“Gone forever Is the dark, poor
and backward old Tibet," says the
official Chinese statement on minori-
ty nationalities. "Only when the
economy and culture of their region
develop and flourish as much as the
Han (Chinese) areas can complete
equality among the various
nationalities be achieved."

In the meantime, the Han culture
In clearly the model and it raises the
question of balance between civiliz-

ing and colonizing. China is imprin-
ting itself upon Tibet with every step
°f a soldier through a Lhasa street
and every plaster bust of Mao on a
Worker'a shelf.
TIBET'S scattered population of 1.7
million is about 120,000 or 7 per cent
Han. The capital of Lhasa Is about 68
Pw cent or 70,000 Hon. Most of the
Chinese are cadres, workers and
melr families. Few do the farming
8nd herding which are the mainstays
of the Tibetan economy.
The population figures, given by

Hedl, Tibetan vice-chairman of the^ Revolutionary Committee, do
m>l include the People's Liberation

! Army in Tibet. He called the size of
the military presence a secret, but
other sources have estimated it at
about 200,000 or more.
China emphasizes that Tibetans,

"“t Chinese alone, are In charge of
their autonomous region.
About 40,000 or 84 per cent of the

“.MO cadres in Tibet are Tibetarf-
About 6 per cent of the 30,000 to 40,000

members In Tibet are Tibetan.
Jherc are 500 Tibetan delegates to

J"
e '00-membcr Regional People's

Engross. Among the 80 members of
fhe Regional Revolutionary Cmn-
to‘tlee. 56 are Tibetan..

Still, the top cadres are Han, for
exampIeRen Zong, chairman of the
Provincial Revolutionary Com-
mittee.
At an electrical machinery factory

in 'Lhasa, one-third of the 815
workers are Tibetan, but only eight

of the 63 cadres are Tibetan.

THE CHINESE Influence is more
subtle than statistics and head
counts. Every morning the residents

of Lhasa awaken to loudspeakers

blaring “The East is Red." the

Chinese national anthem. Depart-

ment stores are stocked .with

Chinese consumer goods, like the

ubiquitous tin dlShware and
spltoons decorated with carnival

flowers. At the Zhe Bang monastery,

7 jftromi pour hot water for tea from
vacuum bottles covered with gaudy
scenes of thfc Shanghai waterfront.

Tibetan national costumes.— tor

hats, intricate embroidery and
Btrlpwi aprons — are available. -But

they are yielding to proletarian

Chinese uniforms of dark coloured

baggy pants and Jackets. Women
who once colled their hair with

coloured thread now wear simple

pigtails.

Peppermint, red and white traffic

stands have turned up In Lhasa and

smartly dressed officers direct

horse-drawn carts.

AT THE JOKHANG temple and Zhe'

TUng monastery, red and golden silk

banners quoting Chairman Mao
hang beside opulent tapestries. "All

Nationalities of China Unite,"

proclaim the banners.

The Lamas have become
custodians of empty temples, not

traditions. They, like the buildings

they inhabit, fall under the authority

of the state and local bureaus for the

preservation of relics.

At the home of Ishidojl, 50,,and his

wife, Pudi. 60, a bust of Mao occupies

the place of honour on an old dresser

in their tinymud house. The walls of

the former servants’ home are lined

with certificates that honour him
and his children for high productive

ty, studying Mao and criticizing the

“Gang of Four."
At the remote Yaxr commune,

more than 160 kilometres froiri

Lhasa, the spirit of Mac presides

over 1.000 people, 7,098 yaks, 6,780

sheep, 6,079 goats and 208 horses.

"Long live Chairman Mao." Is

written on the hills and Ids portrait

hangs in dark mud rooms. in

herdsmen's tents and In the herbal

medicine centre.
(Anadstetf *rem*)

Stars without status
SCENE: hotel dining-room In West
Bromwich, England. Time: Early
morning. A Chinese soccer-player la

assessing his breakfast with the age-
old reluctance of one who has ban-
queted well the night before. Enter a
photographer, brandishing a pair of
chopsticks. “Here, mate," he says,
“would you Just mind eating your
bacon and eggs with these?"
With 17 players, eight coaches and

a retinue of leaders, the Chinese
Football Association party began its

tour of Britain under the sort ofawed
scrutiny normally reserved for
bearded ladles and the Elgin
marbles. Small boys jostled each
other for their exotic autographs and
West Bromwich Albion supporters
good-naturedly cheered on the
team with the chant of, "Come on,

you yellows."
Chinese footballers, it has to be

said, are certainly different. You
won't find a kipper necktie or solid

gold neck-chain among them and
they tend to ride around on bicycles
rather than In Rovers and Jaguars.
They weatf regulation-issue suits

which would have made Charlie
Chaplin's a model of elegance and
come In a uniform grey the shade of
Industrial smog.
Most of the International squad are

students, some are described with
stunning brevity as Workers, andnot
a single one is paid as much as the
Chinese equivalent of a brass
farthing.

“The players," saidMr. Yang, the
deputy general secretary of their
FA, emphatically, “are just glad/to
be in the team and be able to travel

to other countries."

AT HOME they play to crowds the
size of which would turn even
Manchester United or Liverpool the

hue of spring greens. In provinces
like Canton, where football promises
to oust table-tennis as the great sport-

By JUDY WELCH
London

Aspiring Chinese footballer.

tng passion, virtually every game
fills the ground to choking level.

When West Bromwich Albion toured
China last year, they were watched
in Peking by' 100.000 spectators,
"about 80.000 of which," said Albion
Chairman Bert..Millichlp, ."seemed
to arrive on bicycles.”;

1

The spectators are notably sub-

dued: if they like it, they clap their

hands and If they don’t they shut up.
“There is no whistling or all these
strange kind of shouting noises," ex-

plained Yang. “Ifthey see a had goal
they juat feel pity." What's more,
they have about as many football

hooligans as Britain has giant pan-

das. Over there, says Yang, “there Is

only friendly behaviour.”
Despite the enormous crowds,

football in China is hardly a money-
making venture. The clubs receive
government support since, with
tickets costing the equivalent of
roughly 6 U.S. cents, the gate money
Is barely enough to cover the elec-

tricity hlU.
The top 16 clubs go in Division A,

then there are 22 in Division B and so
on, right down through the hierarchy
of provincial and local leagues.
Where China has problems Is In Its

national competitions: it'a a long
haul from Peking to Canton.
As for the level of skill, the Chinese

are definitely no duffers. “We try
hard to make the progress." said
Mr. Nlan, the head coach, and to that
end two West German coaches have
already been imported. Two Italians
will be arrlulnglater this year and in

1980 they hope for a pair from Bri-
tain.

“In 10 years’ time," said Bert
MllUchlp, “I think they could have a
very strong World Cup team. There
are children of four and five over
there who play table-tennis almost
aa weU as adults and if they take
football up with the same
enthusiasm they’ll learn just .as
quickly."

THERE IS one relatively serious
hindrance, of course; what everyone
refers to discreetly as "the Taiwan
problem."

......The matter la already being dis-

cussed at FIFA and the Chinese are
distinctly optimistic about the out-
come. Whether their dedicated
preparation will be rewarded is, they
know, not up to them, but as Yang
said: “We believe we can salve this
problem very soon because we .have
made many friends in the world who
will support us."

(Observer Foreign New* Service)

Laromme Tel Aviv Surprises Again:

A NEW APPROACH TO ENTERTAINMENT
DINNER SHOW WITH DANCE
• Tzemed Ra'im • A chamber orchestra • Juanita Smith
• Evening of Yiddish songs • Yitzhak Steiner and Group

New in Israel

Every evening, the Laromme Hotel, Tel Aviv, offers a gourmet
dinner* created by Austrian chef Erich Landsberg, with music

for dancing provided by an orchestra. After dinner, a floor show
is presented for your enjoyment.
Come to the Laromme dining room for a combined gastronomic

experience and evening of entertainment

IL700 per couple— includes dinner, floor show, ail taxes and

service.
* Served at 8 p.m.

The Programme

Saturday

THE OPENING:
Thursday. August 1

6

An enjoyable, classical evening
with the Ramat Gan Chamber
Orchestra.

conductor. Amos Mailer.

Programme: Baroque music.

Soloists: Isaiah Barker, violin;

Amos Mailer. Baroque, soprano
recorder

Jazz lmprovizations, classical and popular themes.

YITZHAK STEINER AND HIS GROUP

Sunday

Soul Music
JUANITA SMITH AND HER GROUP

Monday

Hasidic evening with TZEMED RE'IM

Tuesday

Tuesday
~

Music from musical shows and films.

YITZHAK STEINER AND HIS GROUP

Wednesday
'

Yiddish Evening

MIRYAM FUKS
NIRA RABINOWITZ

Thursday

Chamber music evening

Israel Chamber Orchestra. Ramat Gan:

Cheek to cheek

dancing

every evening

till midnight

Reservation . advised:
295588 LAROMME HOTEL, TEL AVIV

Charles Clore Park Rd. connecting Tel Aviv-Yafo 1?
SOMETHING DIFFERENT IS HAPPENING EVERY EVENING AT THE LAROMME TEL AVIV HOTEL
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Solomon beaten in

Canadian tennis
TORONTO, Canada (AP). — Jaime#
Fillol of Chile, showing signs that he
la-emerging from a disastrous year*
long slump, upset fourth-seeded
Harold Solomon of the U.S. 3-6, 7-B, 6-

2 in a Grot-round singles match on
Monday at the Canadian Open Ten-
nis Championships. '

Filters slide from the top of the
tennis ladder began after the U.S,
Open Championship last year.

In Richmond, Virginia, two-time
Wimbledon champion Martina
Navratilova needed just 24 minutes
on Monday for a 6-0, 6-0 rout of
Marita Redondo of the U.S. In the
first round of a women's tour tennis
tournament.
The top-seeded Czech advanced to

the second round along with third-
ranked Dianne Fromboltz and
fourth-seeded Wendy Turnbull, both
of Australia, and eighth-seeded
Regina Marslkova of
Czechoslovakia,
In Cleveland, Ohio, Ramesh

Krishnan of India and Francisco
Gonzalez of Puerto Rico won first-

round singles matches on Monday as
the $60,000 International Tennis
Open Championships started.

Lou Brock gets 3,000th hit in Card -win
NEWYORK (APJ .— Lou Brock got
hit number 3,000, and Garry
Templeton hit a sacrifice fly in the
ninth Inningto give the St. Louis Car-
dinalsa 3-2 triumph onMondaynight
over the Chicago Cubs.
The Busch Stadiumcrowd of 44,457

twice extended standing ovations to
the 40-year-old Brock, who singled In
the first and fourth Innings.
A 13-mlnute ceremony* followed

the second hit. Brock was removed
from the St. Louis lineup at the start
of the fifth.

In other National League action,
John Milner drove in four runs with a
home run and a sacrifice fly, and Bill

Madloek drove In three runs to lead
the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 9-1 vic-

tory over the Philadelphia Phillies.
J.R. Richard tossed a five-hitter,

striking out seven, and paced the
Houston Astros to a 4-1 victory over
the Montreal Expos.
In the American League, Oscar

Gamble blasted a solo home run in

the third Inning and a tie-breaking
RBI single in the eighth, lifting Ron
Guidry and the New York Yankees
to a 3-2 victory over the. slumping
Texas Rangers.
.

Lamar Johnson doubled to ignite a
four-run Chicago fourth tTmtwg and

singled home a run in the seventh as
the White Sox defeated the
Baltimore Orioles 7-0 on a five-hitter
by Steve Trout.
Butch Hobson belted Ms 20th home

run of the season off reliever Mike
Marshall with two out In the eighth
Inning, lifting the Boston Red Sox to
a 6-5 comeback victory over the
Minnesota Twins behind the relief

pitching ofTomBurgmeler and Dick
Drago.
Pinch-hitter Ben Ogllvle slammed

his 22nd homer with two out in the
ninth inning, giving the Milwaukee
Brewers a 5*4 victory over the Kan-
sas City Royals.
Mike Hargrove and Bobby Bonds

. Brood belted home run* to back
Rick Wise's five-hit pitching as the
Cleveland Indians beat the Seattle

Mariners 6-0.

Lou Whitaker's three-run double
with two out in the sixth tuning

.
rallied the Detroit Tigers to a 5-3 vic-

tory over the California Angels and
Nolan Kyan.
Right-hander Claude ‘'Butch"

' Edge, making his major league
debut, hurled 6% innings of shutout
ball and got relief help from Tom
Buskey to lead the Toronto Blue Jays
to a 4-2 victory over the Oakland A's.

NATIONAL TEAGUE
East
W L PCT. GB

Pittsburgh 87 49 J7S —
Montreal 83 50 JOS 2 Vi

Chicago 81 58 .588 - 8

SL Louis 80 60 J22 6tt
Philadelphia . 80 35 JOS 8

New York 4? 06 .418 UK

West ,

Houston 69 00 J80. _
Cincinnati 85 59 J42 4K
San Francisco 58 52 .478 mi
Son Diego 53 68 j445 16
Los Angela 02 83 .444 18

Atlanta 47 71 JOS 21 Mr

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
w L Pet. GB

Baltimore 70 39 .681

Boston 71 44 .817 6
'

Milwaukee 85 50 J76 9H
New York 62 S3 J39 14
Cleveland. 60 58 J08 17M
Detroit 60 38 JO* 17%
Toronto 37 SI J14 40%

East
California. 87 32 J63
Minnesota 82 54 .034. 3 >4

Kansas C3ty n 58 J2J 5
Texas 60 58 JOS
Chicago 03 64 -453 . 13
Seattle 49 70 .412 18
Oakland 35 84 J94 82

A lone sculler recently makes
bis way past a windmill and
down the placid waters of one of
Holland's numerous canals. This
canal passes under the Brussels-
Amsterdam highway about 32
km. south of Amsterdam.

(DPI telephoto)

Israel, Monaro reset Davis Cup play

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Israel and Monaco
have agreed to reschedule their
second-round European Zone Davis
Cup fie at Ramat Hashaxon from
September 27 to 29, local tennis
association head Zvl Meyer told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday.

The agreement was worked out
with the help of the London-bssed
International Tennis Federation,
after Monaco had rejected the
original September 14 to 16 dates, on
the ground that its cup team must
compete in the French nationals In

Paris taking-place at the same time.

Monaco first warned that she
would withdraw from the match
altogether If new dates could not be
found. But later the principality's

tennis association said it would com-
promise by sending a reserve squad
to Ramat Hasharon If the mid-
September schedule stood.
Israel went down 1-4 to Monaco in

Monte Carlo four years ago, In the

only previous Davis Cup contest
between the two countries. However,
with the in-form Shlomo Glickstein

and Steve Krulevitz now leading

Israel's challenge, plus ground ad-

vantage, the hosts should have the

edge this time.

In addition, GUcksteln and hts

Davis Cup team-mate Ran flherr

scored several notable successes In

doubles on the circuit. Including win-

ning one tournament.
American-based. KruleviU has

been,showing top form In ATP com-

petition In the U.S. this summer. Re
now stands 125th In the singles

rankings,, having climbed a
remarkable 76 places up the table in

the past three months.

To date. Israel has played in 33

Davis Cup ties, of which she has won
seven.
' Meanwhile, word is still awslted

here on whether World Cham-
pionship Tennis win hold its $320,000

Challenge Cup Tournament at Tel

Aviv’s Yad Ellahu Sports Palace this

November.
A high-level WCT delegation,

which visited here recently, express-

ed complete satisfaction with all the

facilities available In Israel. Its deci-

sion on the venue of the meet is ex-

pected any day, the group's local

organizer Jerry Goldman said last

night.
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL/CHILDREN’S
PROGRAMMES: 9.00 Telepele 8.30

Cartoons 10.00 This Is It 10A0 Holiday

Stories 11.00A Boy Called Fish (part

S) 11-28 Cinderella — ballet 18.60

Tsipitput — Trip! Shavit in songs and
skits 16.2B Road Safety — quiz "18.40

gnirUsh 3 17.00 Lost Islands
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 The World of Walt Disney — Co

West Young Dog.
18JO Tales of Barfaa'aba
ARABIO-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.80 News roundup
18.82 Youth Magazine
18.89 From Here and There
18.20 Ramadan quiz
19.27 Programme summary
19JO News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resuine at 20.00 with Upstairs,
Downstairs: A Change of Scene
20.00 Beauty Spot — Url Dvlr

recommends sites and tours in Israel
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.85 Mbked
22.08 The Gathering — sick father
(Edward Aaner) meets his estranged
family
28.38 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.40 Cartoons 18.00 The Partridge
Family 18.30 French Hour 18.40 The
Waltons (JTV 8) 20.00 News in Arabic
20JO On the Buses 21.10 The Sullivans
22.00 News in English 22.18 The 19th
Century 22.40 The Love Boat

ON THE AIR

First Programme

ILukas FOss) ; Henottl: "The Old Maid
and the Thief” (Rema S&xnsonov-
Mirinm Larou-Adl EtzUm-Mordehal
Ben-Bhachar-Gary Bartini)

Army

, 7.07Albinoni : Concerto in CMajor far
2 Trumpets; Mozart: Concert Rondo
D Major K.382 (Brendel) : Bach:
Concerto in D Minor for 2 Violins;

Ravel: “La Vaise” (Bernstein)
. .

J.05 (stereo), Roffna^4ftep5;- ,Flj#fl,

Concerto In G Minor; Faure: Fantasy
far'Piano and Orchestra, Opus ill;

Spdhr: Octet, Opus 82; Shostakovich:

Plano Quintet. Opus 87; Boccherini:

Symphony No. 4 in D Minor, Opus 12

10.08 Radio story
10JB Poetry anthology
10.85 Lesson in spoken Arabic
10.40 Education for All — Earth
Science, Prof. Emanuel Maazor: In-

dia's 7000km. Journey
11.18 (stereo) Little Concert
11J8 (stereo) Music of the Christian

Arabs In Israel(i)

19.06 « >reo' Shulamit Shapiro,

piano ” ' Chaconne in G Ma-
jor: F 'na» T In 4 Minor,

Opus 22v ft* . iolssohn; 4 Songs
Without Words; Hindemith: Sonata
NoJ
18.00. (stereo) Haydn: Cello Concerto
in D Minor (Jacqueline du “Pre-

Barbirolli); Piston: "The Incredible

Flutist" ballet suite; Verdi: "Nabuc-
eb" Overture
14JO Children's programmes
10.09 Notes on a new book
18.08 (stereo) From Swiss Festivals,

1978 — Beethoven: Sonata No.6
("Spring”); Schubert: Symphony
NoJ In D Minor (Rene Klopfemrtein)

;

Mozart: Plano Concerto In A Minor.
R.- 488 (Jevgenl Koroliov)

;

Beethoven; Sonata NoJ, Opus SO,

No.l.
20.05 (stereo) Record of the Month —
Leonard Bernstein
21.00 Education for All — Jerusalem
to Yavneh: The President, the
Sanhedrin and the Sages
21JO Bartok, the folklorist and the
.pianist

22.08 (stereo) Opera., Hindemith:
“UhXBtuecfc'' (Hadjes-Hapamaa-
Rubln Academy Chamber Choir

-

2nd Programme

7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, (mat
10.48 Travis McGee — radio thriller

n, JPddsy — newsjmsvncntory _

14.10-Operatic selections
lOJSTiraeli aongi

"

18J,0 Press conference
17.10 "The Happy Winner" — phone'
in radio game (prizes)

18-OS Programme for Senior Citizens

18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Proverbs,
Chap. 27. 28.

19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
20.10 My Father's House — Raphael
''Amir
21.00 Light Classical Music .

22.08 Edna Peer's talk show (repeat)
23.08 Radio XnfarmjKtion —
everything you always wanted to

know and didn't know whom to ask

* 8.10 Morning Meldodies
7.07 "707” — Alex Anski presents'
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
.8.06 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Israeli Summer — songs, skits
with Ell Ylsraeli

11.08 Favourites — famtUar. tunes,
and. skits •

1 d&Q3~..Wttb:-Jtove — special regards
and.surprises .

14.08 Two Hours — music and talk
magazine
16.08 The Elvis Presley story
17.08 IDF evening newsreel
17.46 Sports newsreel
18.48 Foreign Hit Parade
21.00 Mabat — radio transmission of
the TV newsreel
21.88 Hebrew songs
22.05 Tonight — Muslo and interviews
presented by Michael Handeleattz
00.05 Night Birds

ENGLISH BROADCASTS
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

14.00. (Fourth, Fifth) *

18.00 (Fourth)
20:00 (Fourth)
'32.00 (Fifth) •

.00.30 (Fifth) •

* Fourth programme: 787 kHz;
I
Jerusalem area 874; central Israel

1028
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FMSSJMHi

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and T p.ra.

Army Radio; Following the 8 a.m.
gnd 3 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours a day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays —
hourly 7.00 aun.-18.00 pm.; 22.00-

24.00, Saturdays 9 a.m.-18.00 p.m.;
22.00-24.00.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French

. 7.15 (Fourth, Fifth) IS min., including
review of Hebrew press
14.80, (Fourth. Fifth) 80 min.
'18.08 (Fourth) 5-mln.
20-15 (Fourth) IS min.
22.80 (FI flit) 25 min.

'

24.00 (Fifth) 30 min.
'Spanlnh news at 6.40
•Ylddlxh news at 8.20. 19.80 (First) 30

min.
’Hungarian at 19.15 (Fifth) IS «nfns
Saturdays (First) SO min.
Rumanian news at 8J5. 20.80 (First)
-19 min.
RunnIwi nows at 8.29. 18.45 (First) 15
min. Sun-Pri.
Georgian news at. 8.08, 19.19 (First,

Firth) is min.
-Izidlno news at 6.30, 20.00 (First,
Fifth) 19 min.
Mujfhrahi news at 6.35, 20.16. (First,

Fifth) 19 min.

BBC
1822 KUoHertx:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14JO,
17.00 and 20.15

CINEMAS
JERUSALEM 4, 7, 9
Anton: My Mother the General:
Eden: Breakthrough; Edison:
Maanraker; Hablrab: The
Magnlflcenta; OrgU: Jaws 2; KOr:
Internationa! Velvet. 8:45, 9;
Mitchell: Going Steady, 7, 9; Orion: A
Summer Place: Orna: Who la lolling

the Great Chefs of Europe? 6:45, 9,

The Muppet Movie, 10:80, 4; Bon:
The Deer Hunter, 4, 8; Semadar; La
Dentelllere, 7. 9:15: Blnyenai
Ha'ooma: Same Time Next Year, 7.

9; Cinema One: Exodus, 8, 8JO GUtty
Chltty Bang Bang

Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club B.G.
Band; Maxim: The Muppeta, 10:80,

12:15, 4:30, 7:00, 9:00, Midnight Ex-
press. 9:30: Mograbl: The Deer
Hunter, 0, 8:80; Ophlr: Jlmbuck;
Paris: Wedding, 10, 12, 2:i5, 4:80.

7:15, 0:80; Ramat Aviv: Autumn
Sonata. T:l9, 8:80, Man in the Iron

Mask. 4:80; Royal: Sex Revenge,

7:30. 9:80: ORLY: Movie:
MOvie: Peer: Agatha: Studio:

'wife Mistress; Sbabaff: Going
Steady; Tebelet: Days of Heaven;
Tel Aviv: Moonraker; Znfon: Get Out

Your Handkerchiefs, 7:15, 9:80,
Superman. 4:30.

8:45, 9. Taman Escapes, «; Peer:
Dumbo, 4, 6, 8; Ron: Going Steady;

Shavit: Agatha. 8.45, 9.'

RAMAT GAN
Armon: Concorde Affair, 4, 7:15.

9:80; Hadar: Convoy. 7. 9:30: LOy:
Short Eyes. 7:15, 9:80; Oasis: The
Shaggy D.A.; Ordea: Going Steady;

Kama: Avalanche. 4, 7:15, 9:30;

Ramat Gan: Midnight Express 7.

9:80.

HERZUYA
David; Heaven Can Walt, 4, 7, 9:30;

TUeret: Odds and Evens. 7:15, 9:18.

TEL AVIV 4:10, 7:16, 9:30
"

AHenby: The Warriors; Ben Yehuda:
See How She Runs; Chen: Jaws Two;
Cinema One: Miracles Still Happen;
Cinema l^ro: Coming Home: Dekel:

La Cage Aux Folles. 7:10, 9:80;

Either: The Dog; Gat: The Shaggy
DA.: Gordon* La Carapete; Hod:

Breakthrough, 4, 7, 9; Ltmor: SgL

HAIFA 4, 1:45, 9:00

Amphitheatre: Le Gendarme Ex-
traterrestrial; Armon: Moonraker;
Abunon: Different Story; Chen: Jaws
2; Galor: War Lords of Atlantis, 10. a,

7. Day* of Terror, 32, 4, 9; Miron:
Mad Sex; Moriah; The Thirty-Nine
Steps, 6:48, 9; Drain The Deer
Hunter, 4, 8; Ordan: The Betsy;

Orton: The Circle of Love; Orly:

Dona ftor and Her Two Husbands.

ROLON
Mlgdal: The Amazing Mr. No-Legs

PETAH TIKVA
Shalom: Going Steady. 7:15, 0:18.

Uranliim Conspiracy, 4.

NETANYA
Esther: My Mother the General. 7,

9:15.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. Ftor Friday'S
jmper: 6 p.m. an Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tel- Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For' Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday. *
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•Weekday rates : Minimum charge of XL134.40 far eight words : HJ.B.80 tor each additional
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BOOKS INSURANCE

5TH ANNIVERSARY SALE specials. Mike's* BEFORE RENEWING household,
Buknuk , HerxIIya Pttuah. automobile Insurance

,
phone Goshen.TeL 03

717611, Jerusalem 02-719176.

DWELLINGS
PURCHASE/SALE

JERUSALEM

FRENCH HILL — fully furnished and
:equlppedu8ih*d*oam apartment, immediate
occupation7 .pnd October.. Tel, 92-814617.
052-91530.

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-
888790, 08-882888.

RENTAL. EXOTIC Eln Karem villa (2M),
arched, garden, splendid view.TeL.02-637386,

08-282884.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Opening Exhibition:
Valerio Adami, paintings. One-man ex-

hibition of large canvasses (1972-1979). in

honour of Miss Marion B. Savin of

Plymouth Masting, Pennsylvania, U.&A.
Turner and the Bible (from 81.7). Colour at
the Youth Wing. Selection from the Dept,
of Art Photography. New Buildings in Old
Environments. Display of Mexican Coins.
Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special
Display. Art in Palestine in the 19th Our
tury. From Still Life to Object. Yocheved
Welnfcld: Form* of Visual Images. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic figurines from
Shear Hagolan. Exhibit of the month: The
Smiting God. Bronze statuette of a
Canaanlte deity, gift of Mr. Leon
Pomerance, New York. Two bronze
statuettes from the Canaanlte pantheon.

Statue of an Ibis, encasing the mummy of
the sacred bird. Egypt, 8th. century,
B.CJE., wood and bronze. Presented by
Mr. Anwar Badat, President of Egypt, to

Prof. Yigael Yadln, Deputy Prime
Minister of Israel, on his recent visit to
Egypt. Rockefeller Museum: Exhibit of

the month: "War and Peace" — head of
Janus (bronze). Spsolal exhibition:
Islamic Arts. NOTE. Fkwraheim Pavilion

(Art) dosed.
Visiting Bears : — Israel Museum Sun.,

Mon., Wed.. Thors. 10 a.m.-8 tun.; Tut. 4-

10 pm.; Fri. 10.am.-2 pm. Sat. 10 a.m.-2
pm. Shrine of the Book, Billy Bose Art
Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed.. Thur. 10 a.m.-B

p.m. Tue. 10 am.-10 pm.; FrL and Sat. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Mnseam: flun.-

Thur. 10 am.-8 p.m.; Fri., Sat. 10 am.-2

pm. Tlckgta far Sat. and holidays must be
purchased in advance at the Museum,
Klaim or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel .

Aviv at Rococo. Hadran and Hostel. Free
toon In Engtfskf at the Israel

dn^KBurn, wad., ThUrtU ir.oo :

ami, Tues?4.80 pm. from upperentrance
halL

FURNISHED FLAT 344 rooms, telephone.

For one month or more. Religious only. Tel.
02-288064.

WANTED ENGLISH speaking young man
far kitchen staff In Anglo-American bar-
restaurant. Tel. 03-481829, after 8 am.

AHAD HA'AM St. 280 sq.m, apartments. 1900
monthly. "ZimuJd," Tel. 02-228698; 228768.

TEL AVIV

EARN XLB30 per day In Interesting tern
porary typing Jobs, 2-8 days a week; half
days also acceptable. See us today.
Translators' Pool, 1 Rebov Rachel, Til Aviv,
TeL 08-241780, 08-280874; Jerusalem, 6 Rebov
Yanai, 02-228872, 02-228188; Haifa. 8 a Rebov
Lotus, Tel. 04-84288. -

RENTAL. 2M rooms, furnished, exclusive

area in Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-290807. • SITUATIONSWANTED
FOR RENT In Fetah Tikva: 4 partly fur-

nished rooms + telephone. Immediate. TeL
08-754714.

NORTH TEL AVIV apartment rentals. Con-
tact specialists: Inter-IaraeL TeL 08-294141-8.

IN NORTH, furnished apartment for
monthly rent — 8450. Television, washing
machine. Luxurious. TeL 08-263009.

ISRAELI BORN(F), 24, British school
graduate. English B.A., secretarial ex-
perience, perfect English, Spanish, Hebrew,
basic French, seeks Interesting job in Tel
Aviv area. Tel. 052-91368,- 8 a.m.-lO p.m., 8
p.m.-5 pm.

HERZUYA
RADIO & T.V.

HERZLIYA PTTUAH exclusive villa tor
immediate sale. 8 rooms, centred heating, v n*u
sea view, <273,000. "Mbraa," Tel. 08J. gjj.

T'V' Electrm' ToL 08^47080. 03-

NETANYA

RJCHMAN and RXCHMAN, sales, rentals,

holiday apartments-. 8 Shaar Hagai St..

Netanya. TeL 098-22851.

VEHICLES

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Toon
1. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadassah.
Tours in English at 9, 10, U am. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8am.—
by appointment only. Tel. 418285.

2. The Hadoasah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows— open to the public from 1.80-

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

8. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80 to

18.80 pm. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. TeL
818U1.
4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects.- 88 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation. only: TeL 416888.

.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and 11 turn, from Administration Bu ilding.
Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 sm. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to last stop.

Further details? Tel. 882819.

Emunah — National Religions Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 28- Rahov
Ben Malmon. TeL 02-883488, 680820, 8111188.

MISCELLANEOUS . . .

American Mlsriudri Women. Free Morning
'

Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, TOT. 282788. .

"Plant a tree with your own hands" with
the Jewish National Fund and. visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday mor-
ning. For details and reservations please
call:. 02-588281. ext. 18 or 08-284449.

the Citadel near Jaffa ' Gate. Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also

at 1Q.QQ pm. In English; Sunday and

Thursday at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets

at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Bchneller Wood,

Romema. TeL 814822, 7JO am. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel AviV Museum, fiderot Shaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions — Maryan 1927-

1977. Retrospective. David Hockney—- The
Blue Guitar. Etchings 1978/77. New Ac-

quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp-

ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There Is

something in It, attar all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.

YMting hours: Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-10

p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-3 pm. Sat 7-11 p.m. Sat
morning, 10 am.-l p.m. FREE. Helena

Rubinsteta Pavilion: Sun.— Thur. 9s.rn.-i

p.m.: 4-7 pm. Fri. 9 am. -lp.m. Sat dos-

ed.

Beth Hatefutseth. Temporary Exhibitions

Gallery: "Image Before My Eyes."
photographic display of Jewish life in

Poland (1884-1939) . In conjunction with

exhibition: Slide show by well known
photographer, Roman Vishniak, "The Ufa
That Disappeared" (Jewish life In Poland

1988-1989), to be shown daily in Bnal Son
auditorium. Presentation hours posted

dally In main lobby. 811de show narration

in English. Special Exhibition. "Jews In

Egypt — Spring 79." Photographs by
Mlcha Bar-Am.
Visiting boors: Sun., Km., Thur., 10 a.m.-

8 p.m.; Tuns.. Wed., 8-10pm.; FrL dosed;
Sat. 10 am.-2 pm. Tickets for Saturday
may be purchased during week at Hadran
ticket agency (90 Ibn Gvfarol St.,TelAviv)
and at Both Hatefutseth. Children fauulers

riot iSsfflttedT Grgariisetf'Wiiflf^nt&^be
pre-arranged (TeL OS-428181): Beth
Hatefutaoth la located on the Tel Aviv
University campus (gate 2), Hausner 6b,
Ramat Aviv. Buses: 13,24, 28, 87, 49, 74, 79,

572.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah— National BeHgtons Women.
368 Ibn Gabtrd. TeL 440818, 788048, 708440,

OBT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 288882, 782291-9; QRT
Jerusalem, Tel. 538141; ORT Netanya.
Tel. 88744.

American BfisraeM Women. Quest Tours
— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187. 248108.

Pioneer Women — Na'amab Morning
tours. Call (or reservations: Tel Aviv,
258098.

Tree Floaters Toot every Tuesday from
Tel Avfv with the Jewish National Fund.
Call: 08-284449 or 08-284387 for details and
reservations.

Haifa
Haifa Museum, National Maritime, TeL
538622. Illegal Immigration, Tel. 588249>

Japanese Art, TeL 88554. Mane Kata; TeL
88482. Dagon Grain Collection, Tel. 654221.

Music, Tel 644485. Artists* House, Tel.

022885.

Whet’s On in Haifa, dial 040840. . . .

PASSPORT SALE. Renault 12 TL 1978. Tel.

.
NETANYA AREA 6-room villa on 4 dunams. oa~*23*17 -

3200,000.- Nobil-Greenberg. 2 Ussiahkia St.
(
RENTALS, PRIVATE CARS/commereial

058-28785; 053-82558. vehicles: Tel-Tours, Rehovot. TeL 064-51482.

SHOWS
A Stone In David’s lower. Sound and Light
show in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at' 6.45 pm. at

Rehovot'.
The Welzmann Institute open to public
from 8.00 am. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors invited
to see film on Institute’s research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 pm.. Friday 11.00 am. only.
Tears of the Welzmann House every half
hour from 9.00 am. to 8.80 p.m. end until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee far admission
to Welzmann House. _

For -Tours ot the Bouse phase book: Tel.

004-882SO, 004-88328. -

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN
WITHPRIVATE CAR

FLIGHTS
2180 El A) 512 Johannesburg, Nairobi
2150 El A] 542 Athens ,

2245 El AJ 036 Malaga
2825 El A1 SW Parla

English, Hebrew, French and German,
open to serious offers In all fields.
Please apply: P.03. 8, Herzllya.

Thin schedule in rubject to change without
prior notice. Readern are advtxed to call
Bcn-Gurion Airport Flight Information,
(03) D7H61SS (or 03-iSSm for M Al

1

flightm only) for changen in times of
Arrivnln and Departure*.

t

Tip Top

Haifa Knitwear Ltd.

requires

CLERK (female)

it Knowledge of EngUah,. including typing, necessary.

* Background in economics and/or experience in costing,

marketing afid export procedures — an asset.

For details, please apply to

P.O.B. 885, Haifa or Tel. 04-664261/8, 648467.

MUST SELL URGENTLY
paaaport to paoaport,

1370 FORD GRANADA
19,000 miles; in top condition.

Can -be seen at: Krody, 3 Rehov
Genla, Tel Aviv, TeL 53412.

Israel Museum,

Jerusalem

SPECIAL
FOR CHILDREN

TODAY, Aug 15, 1979
at 11-QO a.m. ana 3.30 p-*»-

“LADDERS” - New clown

and mime show for ages 5—10-

Mcm faces IL80; non-members IL40

(includes entrance to Museum)

WEDNESDAY
ARRIVALS
0018 El Al 8674 Bucharest
0029 El Al 316 London
0120 El Al 820 Paris
0500 Alitalia 763 Melbourne. Sydney,
Singapore). Bombay
0955 El A] 008 Miami. New York
1153 El Al 004 Now York
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1355 EJ -Al 388 Rome
-1400 TtLrom 245 Bucharest
1450 Lufthansa 004 Frankfurt
3520 El Al 542 Rhodes
3540 El A| 322 Marseille
1800 TWA 806 San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1613 3AS 771 Copenhagen
1840 Tarom 1245 Bucharest
1688 Air France 130 Paris
1705 TWA 846 Washington. Boston,Rome,
Athens
1725 KLM 628 Amsterdam
1785 El Al 362 Munich, Vienna
1X03 SwlssnJr 832 Zurich
JK50 British Air 676 London
7800 TWA 845 Chicago, Paris. Rome
1905 El Al 846 Geneva. Zurich
1910 Olympic aoi Athena
1928 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 334 Brussels
2100 K1 Al 324 Paris
2110 EJ Al 552 Istanbul

DEPARTURES
0100 El Al 811 Johannesburg
0800 El Al 885 Rome
0808 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0635 Alitalia 763 Rome
0650 El Al 321 Marseille
0700 Swissair 833 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago
0740 El AJ 361 Munich, Vienna
0745 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 626 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 349 Geneva. Zurich

'

owo El Al 581 Istanbul
0880 British Air 677 London
0900 El Al 039 Amsterdam, Now York
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York.
0920 El Al 331 Brussels
1000 El Al 387 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 3305 Malaga
1040 El Al 323 Paris

3100 El Al 547 Rhodes
1300 El Al 315 London

.

1320 El Al 327 Paris
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna'
2520 Tarom 248 Bucharest
1080 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1630 El Al 581 Istanbul

^

1730 8AS Tit Copenhagen
1740 Tsram 1246 Bucharest
1810 El Al 391 Lisbon
1840 Air France 137 Paris
2010 Olympia 306 Rhodes
2020 E) Al 941 Athens
2130 El Ai 5075 Bucharest
Z135 El A] 849 HcrnkJIan
Thh flight itifrii'tHuliriH iff nu/ipUi-d by thr
.RrU'Gurinu Inlcrmtlitnutl Airport Cttur-

dim thiii Grnlrt\
\

For Sale In Netanya
Fully Furnished, 3-Room Apartment

All modsm conveniences, telephone, 3 air-conditioning units, private parking. Frost-free
Maytag washing machine and gas drier. Fischer stereo

n&pSonipliftar/rBcord player. American Crown gas rsnoe/oven. Immediate o
S70,OOOj

*
;

r 8“ rahge/ovsn. Immediate occupancy.

8 Levontin St,, Apartment 9, Tel. 053-33678, office hours — Tel. 063-38498.

GENERAASStSTMMX
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Jerusalem : Central Boa Station, 234 Yofo;

.

820190; Habash, El Wad St. Old City.-

.284285.

Tel Aviv: Herhas ' Hataafon, 200 Ben
Yehuda. 242523. ,

Helm: Noot Rahol, 88 Eilat, 851751. Bat
Yam: Mazur, 20 Havlvk Reich, 883880.
Ramat Gan: Hashi, 18 Kashi, 780971.
Netanya: Itamar, 82 Petah Tikva.
Hadera: Kanosai, 43 Haoaaai. 22136.
Haifa: Tahernlcbovrid, K. Stella Maria,
588145; Marks* Nltzan, Klryat Yam B.
706880.

Bcersbeba: Jerusalem, 34 Herat, 77094.

Mftgfcn David Adorn first aid centre* are

open from 8 p.m, to 7 a.m, Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund- memben should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tsl Aviv,
Haifa — 10L Dan Region iRamdt Gan,
Bnal Brak, Glvataytm,. Klryat Oao) —
7*1111.

DUTY HOSPITALS

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Jerusalem: Blkur -HoUm
( pedistrtas),

Hadilssah (Internal', obstetrics, 'sur-
gcry.ophthalmology, E.N.T.) Mt. Scopus
(orthopedics).

Tel Aviv:
.
Rokah,

i pediatrics > , Icbilov
. (Internal, Surgery);
Nebuiyu Lanlado (Obstetrics, Internal).
Haifa: Carmel. • • •

,

"Eran": — Menuu-Hoaiib First Aid, Tsl,-

Jcruscldm. 6699X2. *TeI Aviv 283811 Halfa
53JW8K. Bcorshobn S2X1X, Nctanyn SMI*.
Mlagav bodoch: Open line 4-6 pan.'every
Monday- answers to, obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility rind' family plan-

ning problems. Tol. 02*633836. ' ...

AshdOd 22222
-'Ashkelon 23833
Bat Yarn 885356
Bccrthcba 78333

. Eilat 2333
Hadcra 22838
Holon H03133

.Naborlya 923333

Nazareth 54338
Netanya 28333

Pevah Tikva 912333

RchOvot- 054-51333
Rtshon LeZlon 942333

Safed 80333
Tiberias 20111
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SUNSET-SUNRISE

Siuiacl 18.28; Sunrise tomorrow (WMH

POLICE

. Dint 'tig) in moat pans of the country-
,TibPrinn din 1 924444,.Klryat Shmons 45444-
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DISHARMONY filled the air during
» recent Knesset Education and
Culture Committee meeting on the
refusal of the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra (IPO) to allow the Israel
Chamber Orchestra (ICO) to use the
Hann Auditorium for its concerts.
Both are accountable to the Knesset
unit because they receive millions of
pounds, of tax-payers' money from
die Education Ministry.

ICO Chairman Halm Shenhav
t complained about the IPO veto,
stating, "We encounter boundless
hostility, as if we were an enemy.
Whydcmt we have the right to per-
form at the Mann Auditorium like
Torkiah singer Ichekidana
Toukan?”
r IPO chairman Judge Shlomo
Levenberg (in his absence, Ms
message was read out by Chairman
Ora Namir) countered that the hall
was built for the IPO alone, any
other orchestra wishing to use it

must seek Its consent He lambasted
the ICO:
."Is it really in the public interest

that the ICO wishes to perform in the
Auditorium? In the days of Gary
Bertini it had at the most 20 players
and it should be asked whether such
a group should perform In a hall built

•for symphony conceits? Why not In
a smaller hah -as Is customary ah
over?”
Levenberg claimed that the sise

and the ambition of the ICO had
grown since Rudolf Barshai became

MUSICWORLD
its conductor. He ended by urging
the Knesset unit: "Just leave this
matter to us and rely on our con-
sidered Judgement.” '

By MARK SEGAL
Jerusalem Fust Reporter

maestro Zubin Mehta, in his
debnt before a Knesset committee,
claimed that the friction had little to

' do with music, but everything to do
with economics. The IPO was most
displeased, he said, to perceive how
-the ICO- had swollen to a full-scale
orchestra performing a symphonic
repertoire. He argued that contrary
to Shenhav*s claim that the ICO was
‘filling a musical vacuum,” it was
no longerplayingchamber music for
which It was originally intended, but
Instead performing works like
Schubert’s Ninth and Beethoven's
"Erotica.”
Accusing the ICO of Intending to

set up shop as another full-blown
philharmonic, Mehta declared
heatedly: “We win fight this tenden-
cy with all the means at our dis-
posal.” Moreover, he protested that
the ICO used the name "New Israel
Orchestra" when performing in the
U.8., demanding to know who had
authorised them to change their
name.
IPO director Abe Cohen, took up

Mehta's theme of fighting competi-
tion, citing the tpcVw AnkwHai dif-
ficulties. By next year the IPO will
have an accumulated deficit of
IL2lm. and with rising inflation

. it
has to seek public support.

Zubin Mehta

something it did not need 10 years
ago, he said. Cohen feared declining
attendance and wished to stop
“saturating" Israeli audiences with
too many concerts. An Isaac Stern
IPO concert in March had not been

sold out he said, while a perfor-
mance of “Tosca” had many unsold
tickets. Thus he concluded that the
IPO could not permit access to the
Mann Auditorium by other
ensembles, "because there is not an
audience for nightly concerts." The
IPO had to protect tts business in-

terests and its subscribers, Cohen
declared.
The ICO found a highly vocal sup-

porter in Knesset committee
member Mordechai Vlrshubsky,
with Menahem Sayldor on the IPO's
side. Vlrshubsky attacked the
Philharmonic: "We do not accept
the narrow framework of musical
choice into which you squeeze Israeli
music lovers... If Mehta wants a
fight then he will certainly have
one."
Savidor wished to preserve the

IPO’s prerogative, and warned thfc

'

ICO that he would oppose any more
'money being allocated to serve
Barehai'a “expansionism.” While
Ebud Olmert wanted the ICO to
clarify Its intentions, Melr Pa’ll ad-
vised conciliation, wondering why
the ICO could not have access to the7

hall during the IPO's frequent
overseas tours.
The Ministry could not only con-

sider the interests of the IPO or the
ICO, but of the inhabitants of
Greater Tel Aviv, who deserved to
hear concerts by both orchestras as
well as the Jerusalem Symphony
and the Beersheba Orchestra. Tur-

ning to the IPO spokesmen. Mrs.
Porat registered her “admiration"
for their aggressive protection or the
orchestra's business interests. "In
the meantime you are the artistic in-

stitution with the highest level of in-

come," she noted, mentioning
Ministry misgivings about the IPO's
record in playing Israeli works and
Inviting Israeli artists to perform
with- it. "What matters are the
million of people- living in the
Greater Tel Aviv region and they
certainly have the right to hear
orchestras from Jerusalem and
Haifa in the only proper concert hall
In town. It is quite inconceivable that

no other orchestra should be allowed
access to the Mann Auditorium,” the
Arts and Culture Council head
declared.

SUMMING UP, Namir had words
'for both orchestras. She recalled

that the father of the chamber music
ensemble. Yitzhak Navon. had told
her that the Idea had been for a
smaller ensemble that would be
mobile and reach all parts of the
country.
To her mind Israel could not afford

to support two full-blown symphony
orchestras. On the other hand, the
IPO could not lock the doors of the
Auditorium entirely to the ICO, she
declared, wondering out loud
whether the Chamber Orchestra
could indeed cope with such a large
hall more than twice a year.

Gift to museum
A painting on papyrus of an ancient Egyptian reed boat has
been presented to the National Maritime Museum in Haifa by
Egyptian Defence Minister General Kama! Hassan All. The 45

cun. by 30 cm. work, by an unnamed contemporary Egyptian
artist, was sent to tbe museum by All through the Foreign
Ministry in appreciation of his visit to the museum on July 30.

He was accompanied by Defence Minister Eser Welxman.
-AifB
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ATTHE annual meeting of the Inter-
national Bridge Press Association at
the European Championships last
month, the Romex awards were an-
nounced far the Best Played Hands
-of the Year. Today’s deal, which was
awarded third prize, played in a
Geneva Tournament in November
1978. Shmuei Lev of Israel and Rfad
Markus of England had a beautiful
exchange of cue bidding to reach a
mail slam with only 28 high card
points.

E — W Vul

Wart <D>
AQTO76

06
O A63
+KQ97

lev

The bidding:
• West
14
40 it

•t6

•sc;

MC
m
3Et

WZ

. i.-r _ ViUSt

r,rn 'fljC

» was a limit bid. JTaar

ffpur hearts were ci*e

bids, indicating first round control.

Since dubs had been by-passed by
Rhd when she bid four diamonds,
five clubs was a cue bid showing se-

cond round control. Five diamonds
and five hearts were also second
round controls.

The only problem Jn play was how
to handle trump. Since there were
only 28 high card points, it was un-

likely that many pairs would reach a
dam. Declarer could afford 'to lose

sue trump trick. Therefore, as an
after-native to finessing spades, the

we was led. This dropped tbe Jack,
and one spade trick was loot.
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AT THE annual European Bridge
Championships — played last month
in Lausanne, Switzerland — Israel's

open team was: Frydrich-Shaufel,
Rochzelt-Levit, and Stampf-
Schwartz, and the women’s teapo

was Breclmer-DeLeeuw, Kraud-
Bpah, and Shaufel-Melech. Our open
team finished in 10th place with Zl

teams competing with 227 Victory
Points <212 was average), and our
women's team In 8th place with 16

teams competing with 168 Victory
Prints (150 was average). This was
our women's team beat record. We
win publish selected hands as played
or reported at the championships.
The overall winner was the great

Italian team with Giorgio Belladon-
na and Benito Garozxo who will

represent Europe at the Bermuda.
Bowl in October for the World Cham-
pionship. Denmark 'was second and
Ireland third.
Qnlaniuttlon supplied by the Inter-

MOmal Bridge Press Ameelatleii.)

IN A REMOTE, isolated collective
farming village over 800 kilometres
from Moscow, 180 religious Jewish
famili es, more than 700 persons, try
to observe Shabbat, refusing to work
on Saturday. In the heart of rural
Russia, these Jewish farmers
attempt to follow Orthodox Jewish
tradition: praying doily, and keep-
ing the sabbath, holidays, and
dietary laws.
There la no synagogue in Hyinka—

only one room In a private home con-
taining a holy ark and some hooks.
Matxa Is baked for Passover and the
Haggada is recited at seder. Every
male has a ritual circumcision (one
pregnant woman, travelled 2,000
kilometres to Baku to have her child
where there is a mofael). All males
and married women cover their
beads. They listen to the Voice of
Israel, their only certain contact
with the outalde Jewizh world.
The Jews of Hyinka are unique In

their persistence in maintaining
Orthodoxy in the face of harassment
by the local kolkhoz (collective
farm) administration. Moreover, the
overwhelming majority of the
Hyinka population, some 90 per cent,

wants to emigrate to Israel.

Between 1974 and 1976, a dozen
families managed to leave for Israel.
None has been allowed to leave,
however, since the fall of 1976.

The former chairman of the
kolkhoz, Victor Tarasov, and Alexei
Kuvaldln, the present chairman,
^hsye popfinpeg. . tq,,,

lainfliea documents <

residency, family
employment. The
(emigration office)

refuses to accept applications for

exit visasifthese certificatesare not

‘Slaves unto a
modern Pharaoh’
Ry MCHAEL SABIN/Special to The Jerusalem Post

their

census, and
local OVIR
in :Voronezh

submitted In conjunction with their
applications.

IN-APRIL, 1977, five Hyinka families
(numbering 42 individuals) ad-
dressed the first of repeated appeals
to Soviet officials requesting that the
necessary documents be issued.
When these appeals proved un-
successful, the five families refused
to work and called for a general
meeting of the collective farm to
consider their demand to leave.
At the long-postponed. December

21, 1977 meeting, it was decided not
to let the applicants leave.
The sons of those who desired to

emigrate were drafted Inan attempt
to intimidate familiee from apply-
ing. Army service often entails a
follow-up waiting period of five

years before emigrationispermitted
because of “exposure to military
secrets.”
Hi protest, many of the Jews of

Hyinka tried to keep their children
home from school Bat the children

;;w«srS taken, to school .by force and.,
their parents were threatened with
loss oif parental rights and custody

they submitted.
At the February 2, 2979 meeting of

the collective, one of the matters on
the agenda to be considered was the

application of tbe five aforemen-
tioned families — four with the sur-
name Matyeyev and one Piskarev—
to withdraw from the kolkhoz. They
had been threatened with the
possibility of trial for “parasitism"
if they failed to -return to work.
Deprived of any means of support,
they have been living on a diet of
bread and potatoes, and have been
heating their homes by burning the
furniture and outhouses. They re-

quested to be dropped from
membership in the kolkhoz— sothey
could move where an exit visa to
Israel would not be as difficult to ob-
tain.

attempted to photograph the voting
to preserve a true record of "kolkhoz
democracy” he was again arrested
and his film was exposed.
Esther Lahmina, an Hyinka Jew

who now lives In Jerualaera, relates
that “the situation in Hyinka is

static. The head of the kolkhoz says
T was a fool to allow the families
that already left to leave Zlyinka. I

will not give even one more the op-
portunity to leave, and I will make
the Jews put on crosses.”'
“I am an old and sick woman,"

writes Mira Kozhoklna of Ashkelon
in an appeal to President Carter. “I
am quite alone because my daughter
Devor&h Yakovlevna .Matveyeva,
her husband Yakov and their seven
children have been refused permis-
sion to join me in Israel for over
three years. They do not work at any
factories or scientific institutes
where they might have access to
‘secrets.* The only secret they know
is how to milk a cow in an efficient

TWO MOSCOW refuseniks, Boris
Chernobilsky and Yevgeny Tsirlin,

travelled to Hyinkato inveetigate the
situation firsthand. They were ap-
prehended and detained by police on
the false pretext that a local bank
had been robbed. Chernobilsky
managed to be released from

. jcustody andatteuded-theEebruary 2
meeting. ^Chairman Kuvaldln phras-
ed the situation succinctly: "We
have here five families who want to

leave. We have decided to refuse
them. So who is for and who is

against?*' VjThen Chernobilsky

way."
Hyinka remains in a virtual “reign

of terror," according to Shmuel
Matveyev, an Hyinkalte who reach-
ed Israel in 1976. Matveyev had been
jailed during Passover of 1975 for his

"Zionist activism" in demanding
that bis family be allowed to
repatriate with his sister in Israel
During his three-day imprisonment,
he drank only tea and abstained
from food as he would not partake of

leavened food forbidden on
Passover. Matveyev's parents ‘and
brother's family are among the 42
Hyinkaites who have been attemp-
ting to resign from the kolkhoz since
April of 1977. "They are in serfdom,”
he stated mournfully. "They are
slaves unto a modern Pharaoh.”

THE CLASS Is assembled. With
shoes polished, hair' sucked neatly,

and solemn faces adjusted, they sit

stiffly for this meeting with the
Head.
The "Beagle” they call him

.
privately and good humouredly, hut

with a. careful undertone of respect,

knowing they might be saved in spite

of themselves by some mystic force,

by some Lord of the Flies.

Far from it They are no flies, for

each shines In his own light, brightly

,

or else how would they have got

where they had got? Rulers, sharing
power, though partners groping in a
mist, each forced, mind you, into

nursing his own suzerainty, each
with bis own mountain top.

This one-acter — and to disarm
charges of partisan prejudice let it

be said right now that this scene of

competing barons has been acted out

before now, by the Old Guard, the

Labour mulchtore. As that peevish

spokesman Kbhelet once said in a
background statement, there's

nothing new under the sun. Yes, this

meeting rings a bell, of that most un-

collective erstwhile leadership
whose memory grows fainter, yet

better as time goes by.

By some coincidence, the sort

which suspends disbelief only In

classic legends, that old retired clan

fin fact la‘holding an alma mater re-

Cabinet cabaret
By SHALOM COHEN

iTTiinm over some new, hook or other. So
the multi-media stages are set, and
who needs a national (subsidized)

theatre when such rich melodrama
in available for free?

thh: reman smiles benignly from
his commanding seat. He looks, and
sees a pleasant blur of responsible
looking faces around the Long Table,
latter-day Essenes, ascetics with
whom, at a pinch, he can empathize.

Someone says something light and
cheery, not too familiar yet deflnite-

. ly collegial. The Beagle nods father-

ly, and It's off to a good ambience.
“Babotai" — my masters, or dis-

ciples, the Head ambiguously
begins. Opening strains of a Verdian
melodramatic overture. Force of

Destiny, accompanied by muted
tremolo violins. Without hesitation

there follows a Hamletian soliloquy,

To Be or Not to Be, the chorus sway--
ing in unison. In broken rhythms,
down to the imperceptible motion of

the one-eyed Odysseua-Dayan. -

Against this movement, the Head
intones cryptically, "We talk too
much, and at cross-purposes," and
this does not please the people, the
publicists, and Betar Yerushalaylm.
The assembly responds quietly with
affirmative grunts.

In the beginning was the Word,
was it not? So they all knew and ex-

pected. The deed, the bitzwism, was
subservient, even immaterial. The
proclamation, so they had been led

to believe, the hadar Revisionist
majesty of soothsayers and
prophets, proceeded, or _lf need be
usurped creation. I talk, ergo, I am.

inm HBAn beams. He h«« an innate
dramatic sense which transcends
time and space, and qlrcamstance.
Kinder, he says succumbing to his

weakness for Latin tags, let's be
nice.
Amen, chant tbe assembly

repressing squirms and looking
downwards. It could have been

worse. The head after his absence, is

still his genial self, and he isn't pick-

ing on anyone in particular with ul-

timatums about actually doing
something. A stickler for form. The
Beatles are reunited, and it Is love,

love, love.

At which this Cabinet of Doctor
- Callgar: Joins hands In a lusty Auld
Lang Zion, Infecting even such crus-
ty hlllmen chieftains as Dayan and
Sharon, Bwept. along in a magic
spiral circle, under the proud gaze of

the Head.
Let’s be nice to each other,

someone shouts in a choked voice,

and the dancers quicken their pace.
There is Dayan, bravely ex-

perimenting with a very undisco
trot; Arik breathing heavily In a
gezutzka', Ehrlich recklessly trying
a weak and slow Charleston; Burg
doing a solo beroiges tons; Landau,
an eccentric foot-stamping flamen-
co; while Hammer floated with a
posey of daisies around his head.
Modal, Fatt, and Nisaim execute a
Liberal change-partners routine,
while Yadin performs a voluptuous
one-man pas de danse. The Head
sighs in nachess (satisfaction con
brio).

When as all is said and (not) done,
what is this compared with Labour's
off-Broadway show at Rehov
Hayarkon?

Ernst Chain,

noted scientist
THE TIME has perhaps come to cor-
rect a papular legend how a little

fluff floated In through the window of
Sir Alexander Fleming’s laboratory
alongside Paddington Station in Lon-
don and settled on a dish where he
was breeding a colony of germs, thus
leading to the discovery of penicillin.
The truth is that while both Flem-

ing and Sir Howard Fowley worked
for years on the original obser-
vations of Pasteur, it was only after

they were joined by Prof. Ernst
Chain, a refugee from Germany,
that the revolutionary new drug was
found.

Sir Ernst Boris Chain was bora to

Russian-Jewish parents in Berlin on
June 19, 1906. He studied chemistry
and physiology at the Friedrich
Wilhelm University there and work-
ed for three years in the chemical
department of the Institute of
Pathology at the Charite hospital un-
til he fled the Nazis in 1988.

In England he worked first In
biochemistry under Sir Frederick
Gowland Hopkins at Cambridge. In
1985 ha became, university
demonstrator and lecturer in
chemical pathology at Oxford. It was
there thathehadJoinedFlemingand
Fowley in their work on
biochemical*.
No advance had been made by the

time World War n broke out. But it

was due to their Joint efforts that
finally a dry brown powder was
produced which showed good results

on mice. Using a dog hath, stirring

pump, a set of bed-pans, milk churns
and a milk cooler borrowed from a
dairy, they produced enough powder
to cover a pin head.

Ernst Chain

OUT OF THE eight mice heavily
dosed with streptococcus, four In-

jected with penicillin survived. The
other four died overnight. A single

year of Intensive research had
resulted in the discovery of a mould
that healed war wounds In os many
days as it previously took weeks to
mend them.
The three were awarded the Nobel

Prize for physiology and medicine in

1949. Chain, who visited the Pasteur
Institute in 1946 was also made com-
mander of the French Legion of
Honour. He was elected a fellow' of
the British Royal Society in 1949 and
was knighted In 1969. But Britain
declined his suggestions to im-
mediately establish an Institute of
microbiological chemistry and thus
maintain Britain’s place in science
and industry.
Chain, who at that time envisioned

A vast new field of industrial
possibilities, was given an opportuni-
ty to continue his work In Italy. It

was there, under the powerful
patronage of Dr. Dominic Marotta,
director-general of the Instltuto

Super!ore di Sanlta in Rome that he
found a research chair and a whole
floor of laboratories.

Chain worked and taught in Italy

until 1061 , 'When he returned to Low
don. He .WAS Professor, of
Biochemistry at the Imperial
College of Science and Technology in

London, until his retirement in 1973.

In 1954 he received the Paul Ehrlich
centenary prize and was made a
member of the Soviet Academy of
Sciences, in addition to many other
scientific' and civil honours.

Ernst Chain, who died recent!’, nt

age 73. was a great friend of Isiael-

He came here for the first of many
visits in 1946 and throughout the

years made great contributions to

the Weizmann Institute of Science
and served on Its board of governors,
as well as that of Hebrew University.

Both Weizmann Institute and Bar -

Ilan University granted him
honorary doctorates. A.Z.
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Rabinowitz— gentle but tough
fehoshua Rabinowitz was

i respected by political friends and
‘ toes alike for his courteous and gen-

.
icfLhe manner, a quality all the more

' Y^r Barked for one who wielded great
p

,•» v'
1

;
Influence In Israeli politics.

r

rtji:.
He was bora on November 18. 1911

in the small Polish town of Vishneva.
parents were eager for their son

to receive an excellent Hebrew
education, and there were few better

jtobrew schools In Poland than the

chut" Hebrew secondary school

we teachers seminary in VUna

t
—th he attended. Rabinowitz liked

“aching, and soon became principal
« a Hebrew school. But his heart

,

*** to the Hehalutz organization, in

'"^Pioneering.

tfj
t*; - He arrived In Palestine in 1934 asa

Hebrew University student, and
graduation taught at the

^Jureel Valley moshav of Tel

, .

U

, Ada*hiai. But teaching was not

, £ though, and Rabinowitz soon
h :' ®Bune interested in the consumers

..

CooPemtive movement, which he

*v £?cclved as a cornerstone of the
.-it . .

^7”***su u a vui
r :'*l

£
r«huv'a economy.

, -'V - ^flowing further studies at the

Aviv -School of Law and
Jeonotoics.- Rabinowitz, his wife

Jeula, and .their three son* -f
•cram. Daal and Yosal— settled in

*}J*prkers . cooperative housing
S&M.in theKIryat Meir quarter of

^^Aviy: • Rabinowitz became
®5®0gwr of Haraashbir’s industrial
?Portment. and it was hi

a

success
reorganizing the cooperatives
**" duclng tbe firstco-op super-

thjd'won him atop position
e management of the
Iveanovement.

In 1956 he was elected to the Tel
Aviv City Council and in 1961 became
deputy mayor and chairman of the
powerful finance and town building

and planning committees.

In 1969 Rabinowitz succeeded
Mordechai Namir as mayor of Tel

Aviv.
HC showed to be a skilled

politician and a tough business ex-

ecutive, and become known for Us
precision and sticking to figures,,

well-learned during his long years in

cooperative movement. As director

and member of the board of various

banks and financial institutions,

Rabinowitz tried hard to cure Tel

Aviv of its ills. As the nominal head

of Tel Aviv's Gush, a power bloc In

Mapai, he rose to a position of in-

fluence in the economic life of the

country.
, ^

In January 1974, Rabinowitz lost

his Tel Aviv mayoralty to Shlomo

Lahat, and in March, GoldaMeir ap-

pointed Urn Twfniwter of housing. In

June of the same year, Yitzhak

Rabin asked him to become finance

minister.

At the Treasury. Rabinowitz had

to grapple with the deteriorating

state of the country’s economy in the

wake of the Tom Kippur War,

- Rabinowitz introduced two major

changes in Israel's economy: a tax

reform programme drawn up by the

Ben-Shahar Committee, and value

added tax. Many of hie close

collaborators left him, complaining

mat he should have taken more

radical measures, but he stood fast

in his opposition to rocking the boat

too much. He often argued that

In Us last public appearance*

during which be was struck by a
heart attack. Yehoshua
Rabinowitz served as a
pallbearer at the funeral on Sun-

day of David Horowitz, founder

of tbe Bank of Israel. (Zoom rn

economic slowdown and mass un-

employment were the greatest

dangers to the Israeli economy.

Gradually, the slight, near-
sighted, carefully dressed

.
gentleman with the disarming smile
came to be seen as a hard nut to

crack. He was always ready to

listen, but not automatically willing

to follow. He could compromise or
postpone, but he usually got his way
in the end. He was, above all, a hard
-worker, totally devoted to his often

unpopular task, often spurning well-

deserved rest and filling his time
with official business, even on
holidays.

He introduced creeping devalua-

tion and defended it against a21 who
tried to slow down or speed up the

process. To keep exports up he
proposed new additions and changes

fo the Capital Investment and En-
couragement Law. He was always
on the lookout for overseas invest-

ment, and often frustrated by
political considerations against

more decisive trimming of the

budget. He sought to square the cir-

cle — to “tighten the belt” without

causing an upheaval.
Following the Likud victory at the

polls In May 1977, Rabinowitz. now
acting as an experienced economist
and Knesset member, often found
h<mm*iF defendinghis own policies as
much as attacking those of tbe new
government. As he frequently
declared in opposition, he was as
concerned about the .social and
political consequences of the
government’s New Economic Policy

as by its economic results. More
recently, he warned that time was
running out for remedying the
current inflationary economic, arista.

;
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TW0-1N-ONE EREISSWORE)
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
4 Suffer; Irom being sallow f

IS)

7 Rcugtdy lndlqms discon-
tinued merchandise <8i

& racer to children? 16)

is There's a kit to be swLd for

being ethical <S> .

IS Go aown In some taSqukous no
place? '4)

U of which there's a
sky variety (4> ^

15 Crooked as a iwoheaded
fellow t<>

U Bair game ? (3)

I? Form of last for a replace-
ment (4)

is He sounds competent (4)

31 Like a liar who says he has a
. beard and moustache ? (4-5) -

43 I'm hidden in a tree (4i

34 She returned some flaHrons
(4)

36 That which makes a man of

substance so big 7 13)

37 a drink hi the hall (4)
39 Keep helping bn a hold-up

33 Otherwise employed In Chd-
jsea i4i

33 Quietly removed a garment
(5)

34 Looks bard (8)

35 Only an apology for a donee
(6T5>

36 Damage you can laugh at ?

<6;

DOWN
l Prime gunman?
3 Sheer .disaster for leans ! (5)

3 Paper boy wtth business in

Dm the diagram for eUher the CrypUe pr the Eswy (male.

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

4 Not obvious (6)
7 Scholarly (8)

8 Smells (6>

10 Finished (5)

U Accessible (4)
14 Trick (4)

15 Worry (4)

16 Tree (3)
13 way <4>

IS Eternity (4i

31 Wonders off the
point (91

33 Sen* (4>

34 Grooves 14'

£6 Hilarity (3>

37 Article (4)

38 Pastry Ml
BWan"

44)
33 Flower (5)

34 Enter into co
fllct (6>

itritual belief35
IB)

26 Shuts (81

DOWN
1 Bre .id maker (5i

3 Estate.! (5)
3 Ornamental bail

(41

4 RMS* (5)
5 Binring (41
6 Pantry (S>
9 Loathe (6)

11 Tree fruft (3)
13 Weird (5>
13 Tidy (7»
15 Distant (31

16 Affirmative (3)
18 Leering at (6)

t® Undergarments
(51

31 Study (31
Total i3)

23 Chimney suck
<6 >

25 Mineral source
(3*

28 law* (S'
39 Loft (5(5*

n Fashion (S)K Listening
rn (4)organs

S3 Sour (14*

parUament <4i

4 invite to enter and have a ut
of banana 13, 2)

6 badjy! (6»

9 ingredient of paint actually
complete in Itself (6>

11 Tree in that hau-tj Bong i3>

12 Anglo-Saxon name lora state
(5)

13 Let go, perhaps (3. 4)

15 A buraer that works (3)
16 Nourished during life dally

*3*

18 The voice of one pierced by a
dart? (6)

i28 Possibly baste the ox ? (5)

21 A port you ant quite
your teeth into? (3)

22 Dry manner? i3)

[23 Not the former wild utier «6)

*5 pay reduced by pounds,
friend (3» .

.

28 Leueu that make you htas

(5Y
39 Smote fianUeally with heavy

taolu (5i

31 Where, abroad. youH find me
in the money «S>

32 He nrtCuhes rice <4>

33 David in person i4>

Yesterday's Cryutie Solution

ACROSS.—I landed. 7. Ex-
porter. 8. Roto. 10, Driver, 11,

Obtuse. 14, Gen. 16, Later. 17,

Rear. 19, Voter. 2L Court. 22.

Lowly. 23. Dart. 26. EtLtn. 28.

Mat. 29, F-E-asta. 30, U-mn-mir.
31 Adam. 32. Ice nibeo. 33.

taken.
DOWN.—L Leader. 2, Dr-ovrr.

X Deis. 4. Doublet. 5, St-out. 6.
Order. I Hte*. 9. Ten. 12. Tar.
13. Xever. 15. Would. UL Eagle.
19. Vow. 29. Try. 2L Con-tow.
22, Lcs. 23. DaBsuk. 24. A-Tem.
25, Throes. 26. Eff-Lc. 27. L-arrr.
28. Mod. 39. Hash,

Yesterday's Easy Solution

ACROSS. — 1. Better. 7. Uo-

bearaL 8. Vase. 10. Tracks. 11
Aching. 14. Lei. Id Hides. 17.

Reed. 19. Andes. 31. Ride* 33.

Below. 23. Bru. 36. Proud. 39.

Bxa. 29. Latter. 30. Booths. 34.

Oak* 32. Creamery. 33 , sinera.

DOWN.— 1. Batter. 2. Traced

3. Sues. 4. Reaches 3. Avoid.

0. Clogs. 6. Vale. 9. Ski- 13. Hla
13. Needs, 45. Endow. 18. Extra.

19, AIL 30. Dew. 21. Redeems.
33. But. 23. Broken. 34. E»l» 35

itesicd. 36. Place, 37, Otter. 39.

Boo. 30. Soys.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW



Economic bang or whimper?

Payments imbalance is country’s

biggest danger, banker warns
The country definitely is moving swiftly towards an
“economic explosion” says a leading Tel Aviv banker,
who insists on remaining anonymous.. The main problem
to be corrected is the constantly growing imbalance of

payments, he warns. MACABEE DEAN reports in the
fourth of a series.

TEL AVIV. — '"Hie question that
remains to be asked Is: who win light
the fuse of the coming economic ex-
plosion. Will we do this ourselves at
the most propitious time — which is

immediately — and thus have a
“controlled 'explosion" where the
disastrous effects can be kept to a
bare minimum, or will we wait for
someone abroad to do it? In the
latter case we may be caught is a
situation which will be im-
measurably harder to bring under
control!"
This is how one of Tel Aviv’s

leading bankers, who is highly con-
versant from personal experience
with the inner workings of the
government, yesterday defined the
situation facing the country.
He refused to have his name used,

pointing out that his position in the
'

banking world would not allow
to talk, while he could "speak freely
and from the heart" if he remained
anonymous.
• “The main problem oan be boiled
down to one single item: the adverse
balance of payments, which is con-
stantly growing. ’All the other
problems are' Important only in as
much as they contribute to this
advene balance of payments."
He pointed out that Israel was go-

ing Into debt by an additional billion

dollars this year, 1979, bringing the
year's total up to $4.sb.

"Everybody talks about the addi-
tion of one billion, forgetting that
even without this growth, last year's
total of (2.5b. is terribly frightening,

be said.
"The problem is that portion of our

accumulated loans— aboutone third
of the total, which is being provided
by private commercial banks
abroad. One day, it can be
tomorrow, In two months, or even in
ayear's time, one Of these banks w01<
say : -sorry, Mr. Israel, I don't want
to lend you. any more money. No
special reason. We can get better
terms elsewhere. This will start a
chain reaction among the other
banka lendingIsraelmoney. Sudden-

ly, overnight, this influx of money
will disappear," he said.
The result: "The government will

have to step In and begin allocating
the funds it is receiving. There will

be no more money for imported lux-
uries. What little money the govern-
ment can raise will have to go for
raw materials to earn foreign
currency."

If this was not done, “mass un-
employment,” which can lead to
very ugly social unrest, can result.
And this "social unrest" could even
lead to emigration from the country,
with breadwinners going where they
could make a living.

How can this "economic ex-
plosion’’ be avoided? ‘"The tested
way la to cut down governmental ex-
penditures to the bare minimum.
This means simply balancing ' the
budget, thus reducing the amount of
money in circulation. This will
reduce inflation tremendously.”
Inflation, he noted, had two

aspects. If it was Internal, within the
country, and had no effects on the
balance of payments, it-was bad, but
tolerable.

"But Inflation' also contributes to
increasing our adverse balance of

payments. People buy more, which
increases the flow of goods into the
country, they also save less, which
does not allow capital to accumulate
so that it can be Invested in the
productive sector."

Inflation also reduced productivity
since it led to labour problems, with
the workers not thinking about their
main object, producing more. This
also reduced the amoung of goods
the country could sell abroad.
The speaker also advocated,

within the framework of balancing
the budget and cutting national ex-
penditure, to get rid of all the hidden
unemployed who were making an
"honourable living” without being
productive. "This may create small
pockets of unemployment of certain
persons with specific skills, but there
is enough productive work around
for the majority of the hidden un-

The effect of each advertisement
is measured by the number of

replies: it
.
isn’t the nuzhber of

words that counts, nor the dis-

count — when you want to doi

business, there is only one;
worthwhile classified column —
Halnah Hakaful,

Note! Only through Haluah
Hakaful does your advertisement

get record distribution in Israel’s

three most important and widely
read newspapers!-! — Haaretz,
Yediot Aharonot, and on Fridays,

also in The Jerusalem Post (if

placed by Wednesday)

.

Only through Haluah Hakftlu! do you. reach the most aware and
active people in Israel, people on whose reactions you can rely,

people with whom you will do business!!! •
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employed.”
He believed that not only the civil

service, but also the number of
teachers in the schools and lecturers
In the universities should be careful-

ly scrutinized.
As for “black capital" it was a

•cancer which must be cut out entire-

» ly by a surgeon, with the government
using “radiation and
chemotherapy" to see that the dis-

ease did not take root In another part
of the "body economic.”
"Black capital" fanned the in-

flationary spiral. "Black capital"
and not paying honest Income taxes
should be two objectives tackled im-
mediately without any connection to

Inflation and the balance of
payments, if you want to have a
healthy economy and society, he
said.

As for re-introducing foreign
currency controls, the banker did not
think this would be very effective.

"It would be much better to impose
high taxes on the inflow of luxury
goods, Uke cars and colour TV sets,"

he said.

Monetary Fund scores

world’s economy
WASHINGTON (AP). — The world
economy has been doing an un-

satisfactory job, the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) says, and ef-

forts by individual countries to
protect their trade from one another
are making.things worse.

"An early reversal of recent
protectionist trends is necessary for

animproved,performance," theIMF
says in an annual report.

So it sees great significance in the
new set of international trade
agreements now going into effect
after more than five years of
negotiations. U.S. President Jimmy
Carter signed the law July27, calling
it "perhaps the most Important piece
of trade legislation in the history of

the U.S.”

T.
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Doctor oses the new Agar **mammo-scanner” to check a concerned
looking patient’s breast for possible cancer lnrnps. The scanner is

more accurate than manual palpation.

Trying to take the guesswork

out of medical diagnosis
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Putting more exact
science into medical diagnosis and
reducing the amount of "educated
guess work" Is the theme of a com-
bined meeting of the Twelfth Inter-
national Conference on Medical and
Biological Engineering and. of the
Fifth International Conference on
Medical Physics, which will open in
Jerusalem on Sunday.
Some 500 participants from 20

countries. Including Yugoslavia and
Romania (Egypt was invited but has
not yet answered) , will bfe joined by
their 200 Israeli colleagues. Only
about ten per cent of the participants
at the week-long meeting will be
physicians.
Some 600 lectures will be given (all

in English) to the scientists, who will

be broken up Into seven parallel
work groups.
An Israeli device for the mass

screeningof breast cancer willbe on
display for- the first time. The Agar
mammo-scanner will soon be
massproduced for export. It
supplements the use of the most
common method used today, the ac-

tual manual search for lumps in a
breast.

Lectures will also be given on the
use of computerized tomography,
which la much more accurate than
normal X-rays. (The method was
recently used to pinpoint the blood
clot in Prime Minister Menahem
Begin’s head).
Also discussed will be a

wheelchair for persons totally
paralysed, but who can speak, and
which is activated by the person's
voice.

Some 125 companies will display
various medical devices at the
meeting.

Details of the meeting were given
yesterday at a press conference by
Dr. Ephraim Frei, professor of elec-
tronics at the Welzmann Institute,

Dr. Arye Weinreb, professor of
physics at the Hebrew University,

. Dr. Yehoshua Kalish, head of the the
medical physics department At
Beilinson Medical Centre, Dr.
Abraham Werner, senior physicist
at the Sheba Medical Centre, and
Dr. Shmuel Yerushalml of M.G.
Electronics. RehovoL

Insurance shares a good buy now

Shares of Phoenix and other

companies are undervalued
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV.— "The market value of

the shares of the six insurance com-
panies quoted on the stock exchange
has -dropped since January 1 ofAble
year from ZLl^lb. to aboutILLra. to-

day. These shares are remarkably
cheap now and should be a good in-

vestment."
This was stated yesterday by Dr.

Manfred GerstenfaJd, managing
director of National Consultants,
whose company has just drawn up a
“profile" of the Phoenix Insurance
Cbmpahy, which alms at giving an
impartial analysis of the company's
future prospects.

Dr. Gerstenfeld added that just as
moat persons could see in November
1977 that prices on the stock market
were very high, they could see today
that insurance shares were very low.

Yosef Hackmey, managing direc-

tor of Phoenix (most of whose shares
are held by three groups, the
Hackmey family. Discount Bank and
Phoenix Assurance, of England)
pointed out that while the company
had made a net profit of IL43m. in

1978, it was expected to make one of
IL75m. in the current year. (The
calculations are based on a conser-
vative Inflationary rate of 60 per
cent). However, if the "adjusted"
profit were considered, the profits
could grow from IL77m. last year to

IL165m. this year.
.

(The "adjusted” profit gives a
better picture of a company’s real
profitability. The “adjusted” value
is obtained by considering funds set
aside for exceptional risks as part of
the firm's capital, and by taking the
market value of its shares and bonds
compared to the last year).
Reported earning's per share of

Phoenix were 86 per cent in 1978 and

were likely to Increase to 65 per cent
this year, according to National Con-
sultants. Adjusted earnings per
share are estimated to grow from 84
per cent in 1978 to 144 per cent In

19^ _ 1- r

are distinctly "different from wHat
trie shareholder receives. In 1977 the
shareholder got a 20 per cent cash
dividend — based on the nominal
value of the share, and not on the
market value, plusa 176 bonus share
dividend. In 1978, the cash dividend
was 15 per cent on the nominal value,
plus a 25 per cent bonus share divi-

dend.

Hackmey based Ms prediction that
1979 would be a better year than 1978
on the fact that Phoenix had a much
smaller share than the average of all

other insurance companies of the
“bad insurance market" (burglaries
and traffic accidents, which have
proved to be heavy losers). At the
same time it had a much larger
share than other companies of the
"good insurance market" (life and
marine insurance). This policy was
being continued, he said.

However, he noted that Phoenix
had invested IL176m. of its "free
funds" (those moneys which he can
legally invest wherever he wants) in

“linked bonds." This investment
constituted about half of all his “free
funds.."
He also noted that due to Phoenix's

connections with Continental In-
surance, of the U.S., Phoenix had
Issued an insurance policy to cover
damages to one of the airfields the
Americans were building in the
Negev.

'"Ibis is more a matter of prestige
than of making money" he said, ad-
ding "but it does show the regard In
which Phoenix Is held abroad."

Tourism increase disappointing
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Tourism to Israel Is not Increasing
In line with official estimates. Accor-
ding to statistics recently released
by the Tourism Ministry, 529,804 peo-
ple arrived In the first half of this

year, an increase of only about 8,000

visitors from the same period last
year.
With 117,700 visitors coming to

Israel In July, the total for the seven
month period from January to July
was 647,504, only 3 per cent more
than in the corresponding period last
year.
West Germany topped the list of

all European countries as the best
tourist contributing country with 71,-

000 arrivals in the first half of the
year, compared to France 48,000 and
the U.K, with 46,000.

The number of visitors from
Norway declined by 81 per cent and
from Finland by 11 per cent.

While, the total from European
countrieswas a high 315,742, arrivals
from North America continued to
decline and totalled only 154,000 in

the whole six months period. Of
these, some 10,000 came on cruise

ships for stays of only one or two
days.
There was a 25 per cent rise In the

number of tourists arriving on
charters. About 75,000 people came
on charters.

Technical school upgrade demanded

biggest.

MORE WIDELY READ,
more EFFICIENT,

• By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A call to strengthen .

technical education was made here
yesterday by representatives of the'

Hlstadrut who said that unless the
present second class status of the
technical schools was corrected,
Israel would enter the 1980's ill-

equipped for the needs of a
sophisticated modern economy.
Nahum Fasshah. head of the the

Histadrut's department of youth,

students and sport, charged that

students who completed their

studies at the legal minimum age
and went out to work were con-

sidered inferior. ‘"Set these are the

people filling productive capacities

'In tiie economy and ' not enough is

done to help Jthcm," he said-

"Government policy is to ‘build a
non-working society.” said Avi Ofek,

chairman of the division for working
youth. "Thoro la no attempt to reach

them after they have finished their
formal studies.

"Some 25,000 students are working
five days a week and learning, one
day. Yet the latest budgetary cuts
will remove the subsidized lunches
they used to receive at technical
schools and also the transportation
that used to be available to bring
them to regional schools.

1*

A recent discussion on the subject
took place in the Hlstadrut executive
committee at which it was decided to

press for a widening of the technical
education system.

OIL. ~ Venezuela's crude oil
production up to last week averaged
2,343;766 barrels a day, an Increase
of 12.14 per cent over a similar
period last year* the Ministry of
Energy and Mines, announced. The
ministry said crude oil production
for the whole of 1976 averaged 2,185,-
530 barrels a day.

By JOSEPH MOBGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The provocative and
hard-hitting advertisement which
appeared in last Friday’s edition of

The Jerusalem Poet urged the
reader to sell his index-linked bonds,

his second apartment and his foreign

currency holdings in advance of an
economic depression which would
erode the value of all these holding*-

The reader was urged to mall a
coupon to the advertiser to find out

how he could triplehla money safely.

The man behind this advertise-

ment is Joshua Gessel, founder of

Golden Head Ltd., a company
specializing in art Investments.
As an introductory offer to those

willing to invest through his com-
pany, Gessel has placed on sale a
series of 175 gold tablet reliefs. The
design on the tablets entitled The
Family of Man, is the work of Israeli

artist Yoel Kremln. Each tablet is

offered at XL76,oqp._ ;

Gessel reports that the first series

la nearly sold out. Based on the re-

cent price of gold of over (800 an
ounce, the 246 gram tablet Is being
offered at a premium of ap-
proximately 10 per cent over the in-

ternational price of gold.

On the face of It, it seems that
Golden Head Ltd. is in effect seizing

gold at a small premium, rather
than art which is likely to appreciate
in value on the basis of its intrinsic

merit. Gessel refutes this and sticks

to his assertion that he is selling art.

Gessel, about 40, was born in Haifa
v
and brought up at Kibbutz Kfar Rup-
pln. During his university days be
roomed with Ehud Dayan, the
foreign minister's oldest son, who in-

fluenced him to study fashion design.

Gessel started his studies in that

field after completing his army ser-

vice.

In the early 1970s he embarked on
a design career and shortly
afterward became chief designer for
Bawl, a German-baaed garment

. manufacturer with an annual
volume of (4m.
His work was well received and

Men's Wear, a leading American
fashion publication, wrote about
Mm. The article said In part that

“Joshua Gessel lives In St Tropes,
France, where be uses his Israeli

.creativity, Italian, British and
French fabrics, and German
craftsmanship, to produce men's
wear tor the American market. The
results are often spectacular,"

Gessel returned to Israel and in

the euphoric day* of 1977 Invested

large sums hi securities on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange. In the crash of .

December 1977 he took a severe

beating.
'

He subsequently became political-

ly active in the Shai Party and form.
. .

ed a close friendship with Professor

Annum Rubinstein. In the past year

he became convinced that the most

serious economic problem is that of

Inflation. His programme for

fighting Inflation through the press >

was turned down by the Shai Party
leadership.
Gessel la convinced that our *

economy is headed for a major crash «

which will lead to mass unemploy- j

,

ment and a loss of value in real es-

tate and Index-linked bonds. His ad- -

vice to the man-in-the-street is to in- ill]*;

vest hla surplus funds in works of *

art. • -

Golden HCad Ltd., the company •
’

formed for the sale of art with invest- la-

ment value will moil a monthly -

catalogue offering a choice of art in- j
vestments. These range from 2

lithographs and porcelain to rugs |
and antique furniture. J
To those replying to his advertise- .g

ment Gessel describes that the com- f
pony's remuneration for products s

sold will come to between 6 and 12 *

per cent. j
Associated with Gessel is Yoel j

Kremln, 82 year old Israeli artist,

The two met when Kremln did the In- 1
terlor design for Gessel'a sumptuous 4
duplex penthouse In North Tel Aviv. I

Kremln was educated at the Hebrew i

University and the Technion, where 1
he studied art and design. His works f
will be offered for sale through j
Golden Head Ltd. J

Arieh offers linked bonds

‘rights’; profits up 42%
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Poet Reporter

TELAVIV. — Linked bonds “rights"
are being offered for the first time to

Investors in Israel by an Insurance
company, Arieh, Avinaam Tocatly.

managing director of the company,
announced yesterday.
The bands are linked 80 per cent to

the cost-of-living index and bear five

per cent unlinked Interest. However,
anyone purchasing these bonds will

be able in ten years time, in 1989, to
convert them to seven per cent ac-
cumulative preference shares in the
company.
The sum of ZL40JW2t46pc .wlll be

raised by selling these linked bonds,
and every three bonds will entitle the
holder to buy one preference share.
In addition, Arieh Is offering 882,510
seven per cent accumulative
preference shares, at a nominal
value of UAQ, which will be sold as a
rights issue at IL22 each. Holders of
four shares will be able to acquire
one such new share.

(The company's shares now stand

at IL730 on the stock market).

.
Tocatly noted that this year's in-

terim 175 per- cent cash dividend

would enable present stock holders

to purchase the rights of both the

bonds and the preference shares now
being offered by adding only a small
account of fresh money.
A spokesman tor F.M-R., a finance

and research company, noted that to

1978 ffie yftW on the company's -Sr-

stocks was 51.87 per cent, and that "J-
1

year It would rise to 84.52 per.v-V

cent. . .

- 'f

The company's gross profit tor-*-";’
‘

.

1978 stood at IL8&m., compared ^
IL50.6m. ln l97T. . This shows a f
"nominal" growth of75 per cent and "i . .

a real (deflated) growth of 18 per.
5"

cent. Arleh'a net sfter-tax profit l
grew from IL25.4xn- in 1977 to $
HAS.5m. in 1978, which is a nominal v;

growth of 110 per cent or a “real," J-
deflated, growth of 42 per cent. j'

Of the XL210m. the company In- 1
vested In 1978, some XLUn.Tn. nr 77
per cent, was in linked bQ&dlh- :

As for the company's capital and 1

“free reserves," the total reached
ILl38m; In 1978 (before the present *
rights issue). This constitutes 92 per

^

cent .of the company's balance sheet ^ !

In 1977, such investment constituted
4;

.

28 per cent of the balance sheet j ’

(The capital and "free reserves" ^
of all other Insurance companies t
averaged only nine per cent in 1977 #r
and an estimated eight to ten per 31-'

cent in 1978). •
.

According to figures produced -by

FJM.R., anyone investing in Arieh
shares in 1974 would have a return of

'

2,530 per cent on Ms investment after j .

paying all taxes. A similar Invest-^ j-

ment in linked bonds would only give^ i

a yield of 652 per cent whije the yield

on U.S. dollarswas only 487 per cent

Several groups vie for Arkia control

By BARUCH SAVILLE
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The take-over of Arkia is. being
contested by four, or possibly five,
different interested groups.

Israel Bocharov, chairman of the
board ot Israel Aircraft Industries,
who was appointed by the govern-
ment to deal with the sale of Arkia,
has been negotiating with the' con-
tenders.

Those who wish to take over Arkia
include Kanai-Arkla; strongly back-
ed by Gad Yaacobi, chairman of the
Knesset -Economic Committee; the
Eisenberg Interests, headed by
Shaul Eisenberg, the multi-
millionaire international in-
dustrialist; the Kopel Concern,
Israel's largest tour and travel
organization which can provide

:

large domestic -and -foreign
marketing outlets: and a group

headed by Ylgal Hurvitz, formegg
minister of industry, trade ajiflftj

tourism. j

A report that the U.S. FlyiUffi!

Tigers company la also making a bid

for taking over Arkia lias not been
confirmed.

~ *

Arkia at present loses moneys
every day. Plans to sell two BACl-llJ
aircraft, which cost some IU5Qm-J
and. are expensive to operate, an&J
possibly two of the company's aghig^
Viscounts, will lead to staff rednn^
dancy. It Is expected that as many's*^
200 of Arkla’s 420 employees -may b9?|

discharged. ' j
Draft agreements for the sale df3

Arkia, have reportedly been drawn*
up by Tel Aviv corporation attorn^
Shmuel Barsel, on behalf of th*l
government, Shlomo Peled on behalra

of El Al, a representative of Hevragi
Ovdim and Ram Caspi acting
Kanaf-Arkia.

of Isra

sentatr

flexcr,;-

tourist !

WE ARE BANKING DN PEACE
JOIN US...

.
for afternoon Coffee and Cake

at .

THE PLAZA HOTEL, TEL AVIV
- * -

Today, August 15, 1979

- at 5.00 p.m.

RE. FOREIGN CURRENCY BANKING IN ISRAEL

We look forward to meeting you.

Bank teumitf&mirtpu
«>»«»« am. dv) JWurt WkjJJKQQ

FOREIGN RESIDENT S TOURISTCENTER

If you are unable' to attend, but would like information on
the topic, please Write or cell oOr center at;

.
-

130. Ben-Y.ehuds St. Tel Aviv TeL.(03)229231.
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SMtricst gains recorded in market raHy
Clalng l olorrw

pricr 1LI.IW

.

: hu^ AVIV. - The share market yesterday
1 % Slwuw! V** started on Monday.
f. ^ sectors of share trading again par-

lor, tt0 raUy- However, the gains ‘

f:
-

!l n.
.‘*a 'iUrtWed were generally of a modest nature.'

i -.i
,

' ri,

^r^iadlfig«
; 3*“* over IL56m., was only

I^^'^erately
• . ,

U
'< j-me index-linked bond market, on the other^ turned mixed in quiet trading. The

• O&Stt taking,- following the major gains
ir„| -grieved at the beginningof the week, nearly

* i b.iamwared.
'

'’‘w :*rice8 varied **** stayed within a range of
'•mi \j*

ffc^per cent in either direction.
,v W^HOday. the consumer price index lor the

of July Will be announced.Anumber of
bave readjusted their praflcOons

i+.,i>

-

,.® about 8.5 per cent to a rise of 6 per cent
’

iwjte-flior*.-
.

,l,r»i»k
1Mie-Baok of Israel la continuing to sell its

'
’• i'v issues of 80 per cent index-linked bonds

•n :r . yie commercial bank shares continued to

furat
I^j«p higher- FTBI was the only share to g*ft.

Tn»‘hj paints yesterday. IDB. Hapoalim. Leuini
-»

,,|
.General Bank were a11 ahead by one

a.
: r_ ( ,

^ anomaly occurred when an initial de-

“
;

•

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERn
Post Finance Reporter

mand of some ILS6S.OOO for the iT)
shares appeared whOe there was an offer of
Ham. of the bearer shares.
The registered shares were raised by cue

point. However, the bearer shares, in spite of
the relatively large offer, traded unchanged
at 302.

Union Bank was unchanged at 427.
Mortgage Bank issues advanced. Carmel

(r) gained eight points to 208. Tefahot (b)
-continued to rise as It gained 11 points to 311.
The Industrial Development of Israel

.
shares, in the wake of the bank's report of a
doubling of profits last year, eased by nearly
4.6 per cent to 129.
Insurance issues improved broadly. Hah

B&rsel. an analyst at National Consultants.

told The Jerusalem Post that be think* the
•market is placing a too low evaluation on in-
surance shares.
Aryeh options were up by 35 paints to 560,

.

reflecting a 6.7 per cent move. Phoenix XL5
rose by 5J. per cent. Securitas gained 13 to
290.

In the services section Motor House took a
drubbing as the shares were downby nearly a
full 10 per cent to -683. The company win
shortly be enlarging its share capital. By this

move It la hoped that the shares will acquire a
greater degree of liquidity.

Land development and real estate stocks
also performed well. Afilca-Israei tt.i

were up by 110 points to 2^90, for a 5J. per
cent gain.

. Ispro was a 20-point winner at 271.
Mehadrta lost 88 pointsto 922, and PriOr was
down 45 to 965.

In a rising industrial section Frutaroro was
active and rose by 5A per cent to 1&L9. Israel

Petrochemicals was a good feature as it rose
by 6.5 paints to 354. The company's options
rose by8.4 per cent, end the debentures were
6.6 per cent higher. Phoenicia gained 5 per
cent, but Shemen was down by -the same
figure as a result ofa "sellers only" situation.

losing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
14, 1979
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By MAOABEE DEAN
_
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A RIDGE-TYPE family tent in-

troduced by a British firm is said to

offer’ the space and privacy
associated with tents of the frame
type. The Freedom Miami ridge-

shaped tent provides two separate,
self-contained Inner tent* sleeping

- compartments, each for two adults

and a child; and-each measuringtwo
metres by 1.3 metres with a 1.2

metre space between them. These
inner tents are contained in an
overall outer tent measuring0.7x2,

7

metres.

- A CRAFT with the toughness and
durability of a rigid wooden dinghy
la collapsible and small enough to be 1

carried by one peraon, easily
transported on a family car’s roof

rack. The manufacturers say that

the boat can be collapsed in less than
half a minute.

AN AUTOMATED multi-process

unit designed to heat, emulsify, cool

and cold-store ice cream mixes In a
dingle vessel in a push-button-
controlled continuous sequence has .

been developed by a British firm.

Constructed in stainless steel, it Is

offered in two versions for the

hygienic processing of ice cream
mixes in batches of115 and 230 litres.

^PORTABLE extractor for remov-
ing the potential hazard of oil mist

created, by the cutting oils on lathes

and other machinery has been
developed. The equipment, which
operates from the normal
compressed-air supply in ft factory,

draws mist away, passing it through

two liters and exhausts warm air to

the surrounding area.

A HIGHLY EFFICIENT fibrous

water repellent absorbent absorbs

up to ten times Its own weight,in oil.

Designed to clean up oil leaks and

spills of up to about 10,000 litres.

Drizit is a non-toxfc product com-

posed of organic vegetable matter

impregnated with oleophyllc and
hydrophobic agents. This chemical

impregnation allows the saturated

or unsaturated material to float on

water for prolonged periods, absor-

bing only the oil.

A DEW-FOINT meter to cheek the

water content of a wide range of
„

products during processing, before

packaging. In storage or at retail

outlets. The meter provides efficient

quality control for foodstuffs, tobac-
co, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and
seeds.

AN ALARM SYSTEM for use with
central distribution ofpiped medical
gases in hospitals is claimed to
reduce installation costs 'by 50 per
cent while maintaining safety stan-
dards.

AN ALL-WEATHER outdoor-noise
monitoring, system for airports,
large industrial complexes, road
traffic surveillance, railway ter-

minals and goods yards, quarries
and open-cast mines, and other
potentially noisy situations.

A COMPACT air compressor has'
been designed to be easy to carry to
and from isolated diving sites where
air is usually unobtainable. The unit
weighs only 32)6 kg. and' its tubular
support frame makes for practical

and comfortable carryingand handl-
ing. Although intended chiefly for

sports diving and commercial diving
teams, the whirlwind compact is

also useful to the fire services, police

and rescue forces, and for Industrial

safety officers.

A COMPLETE PIPELINE inspec-

tion service to land-based civil

engineering and offshore pipelaying

contractors and to distributive

networks handling gas, oil or other

fluids. The service is based on the

firm 's highly automated , self-

propelled tracked vehicle which
travels within pipelines of up to

255mm (10-in) bore to take X-ray

photographs of welds.

A HYPERBARIC lifeboat can be

used as a deck, decompression
chamber to save space and money
on diving support vessels. The
lifeboat Incorporates a special

heating system and hrfitted with a
buoyancy collar to confer' good

stability.

The manufacturers have gained

the Norwegian Offshore Authority’s

approval for their dual-purpose

craft. Norway insists that a hyper-

baric lifeboat be carried on all

vessels supporting divers in her sec-

tor of the North Sea-

In the event of an accident, the

lifecraft is launched into the sea.

permittingdivers to continuedecom-
pression. The lifeboat Is later picked

up by a rescue ship, and towed to

safety. v

CUef of StaffRay-Alnf Rafael Eltan affectionately holds the hand of
a bar-mitava boy while at the same time pointing an admonishing
lingerathim. Hie scene took placeMonday at the traditional annual
celebration for war orphans at Star Habad which is sponsored by
RankEnroll. (Simioaskyi

London money brokers relent

LONDON (Reuter). — A Swiss-
based firm yesterday became the
first foreign member of the ex-
clusive club of London money
brokers after a four-year fight, in-

cluding & complaint against the

Bank of England to the European
Economic Community (EEC) In

Brussels.

The Bank of England said yester-

day it had added to the list of

recognized brokers in Britain allow-

ed to handle foreign exchange and
currency deposits the name of

Sarabex Limited, a company with

Strong-Middle East connections.

Sarabex joint managing-director
Robert Ramsay told Reuters the

company was unique in being the

only foreign-based broker to gain en-

try to the London money market, the

world's leader for foreign exchange.

It now joins 12 other brokerage
firms who buy and sell foreign
'currencies and place deposits on
hr>b*if qf'clients rather than for their

own account, the Bank of England
said: Three other firms handle
foreign exchange only.

Sarabex tried to move its main

foreign exchange business from
Beirut to London at the heighl oi the
Lebanese civil war four-and-a-half
years ago, but failed to gain recogni-
tion frnraJLhe trade, then represented
by the London brokers’ association.

The company, which could then
only handle business from outside
Britain, complained of discrimina-
tion and took the Bank of England
before the EEC commission.
The Bank of Englandyvas asked by

tbe commission last December to
conform with practice In other EEC
states by taking responsibility for
licensing brokers.

The bank said yesterday Sarabex
was licensed under a new code of
practice, involving consultation with
other recognized money brokers and
banks, the brokers’ main customers.

STRIKE RAN. — Strikes by the
30,000-slrong bonk staff in protest at

government plans to Stagger work-

ing hours io save energy were
declared illegal by an Athens civil

court yesterday, acting on a lawsuit

by bank governors..
’’
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Pound eases, dollar rallies
The British pound eased in London

to wind up at $2.2315, compared to
$2.2350 the day before.

Later dollar rates in other Euro-
pean centres, compared with late
Monday:
• Frankfurt 1.8323 West German
marks (1.8265)

Zurich 1.6560 Swiss francs
(1.6516)
• Paris closed for holiday (4.2522

French francs)
a Amsterdam 2.0145 guilders
(2.0065)

• Milan 819.75 lire (817.50)

Experts attributed the dollar’s
modest rally mainly to expectations
that new Federal Reserve chief Paul
Volcker will take effective steps to

curb a long slide.

The problems began two years ago
when the market didn't like U.S.
policies on inflation and the foreign
trade gap as outlined at an Inter-
national Monetary Fund meeting by
ex-treasury secretary Michael
Bluxnenthal.
Since then, the dollar has lost 32

per cent against the Swiss franc, 23
per cent against the British pound, 22
per cent against the West German
mark and L4 per cent against the
French franc.

Lack of confidence in the Carter
administration's economic policies

dragged the dollar to historic lows at
the end of last October. To buy a
dollar then took only 1.7285 marks,
1.4825 Swiss francs or 3.9925 French
francs.
A belt-tightening package to sup-

port the dollar, announced In
November, spurred only a partial
recovery.

Compared with its much-
weakened state last August, the
dollar is down 14 per cent against the
pound, down 6 per cent against the
mark, down 2 per cent against the
French franc and about even against
the Swiss franc. It is up 15 per cent
on the yen, largely because of
Japan's oil supply and other
economic problems.

Gold bullion prices closed lower in
Zurich at $294,875 a troy ounce, com-
pared to $297,375 the day before. At
London, Europe's other major
market, the price was $295.75, com-
pared to $297.25.

Zurich dealers said the metal was
pushed down by speculative selling

in the morning but rallied later In the
day. One trader said he expected a
jump to $298 an ounce today.

Kuwait ired as Lloyds declares Gulf a war zone
KUWAIT ( Reuter) .— Kuwait is con-
sulting with other Gull states to for-
mulate a joint position over the re-
cent decision by the giant Lloyds of
London insurance firm to declare the
Gulf a war zone. Kuwaiti officials
said yesterday.
The commerce and industry

ministry officials said the declara-
tion had upset ship and tanker
owners in the region.
Representatives of Kuwaiti in-

surance and re-insurance companies
beld meetings here during the past
few days to study the situation . and
convey to Lloyds “their deep
resentment” at the move and the
subsequent increase in shipping in-

surance costs, the officials said.
Last week. Kuwaiti chamber of

commerce chairman Abdel-Aziz Al-

Sakr attacked the move as a Western
effort to exert political and economic
pressure on the Gulf region.

The officials said the aim of the
meetings was to formulate “a un-
ified and deterrent stand” against
the Lloyds' action.
Late last month, a Lloyds

spokesman announced in London
that the company's underwriters
had declared the Gulf a war zone and
would cancel existing insurance
policies on .the hulls of ships

. operating in the area.
The spokesman said the action

was due to prolonged and apparently'
continuing hostilities in the area and
said new policies w£Ui a war risk

premium would have to be token out.
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Keeping Jerusalem whole
AFTER A LONG delay the Ministry of Interior yesterday an-
nounced a grant-in-aid to the Jerusalem municipality for local
development projects. It is in the sum of ILI00 million.
The announcement immediately followed a meeting of the

ministerial Jerusalem committee. More to the point, it came
soon after the arrival of a stinging letter by Mayor Teddy Kollek
in the offices of Interior Minister Tosef Burg, the committee's
chairman.
Mr. Kollek complained bitterly about the government’s

failure to make good on its soothing pledges of generous support
for the upbuilding of Jerusalem.
Admittedly the municipality has been asking for more

than the government could possibly afford to dispense.
At the moment, the government owes the city IL400m. for ser-

vices rendered. Which is another way of saying that the city has
made an unlinked loan to the government in that amount. .

Perhaps, then, the small grant just allocated to Jerusalem
should be viewed as the harbinger of bigger and better things to
come.
But an excess of optimism does not seem to be warranted.

Quite simply, despite patent dangers overhanging its future,
Jerusalem is still not anywhere hear the top of the government’s
list of priorities.

For months now the city has been racked by what is described
as growing tensions between religious and non-religious

residents. The terminology is rather inaccurate. The tensions,
such as they are, derive from persistent assaults by the ultra-

orthodox, anti-Zionist fringe based in Me a She’arim against the
rest of the citizenry.

it is no secret that Neturei Karta have long and steadily been
losing both numbers and influence. This explains their agitated
quest of causes to espouse, through which they could win new
followers at home and open up fresh sources of income abroad.
One such cause has been Sabbath travel along the road to

Ramot, where rock-throwing, Mea She’arim-style, at Sabbath
motorists has become a regular pastime. The reaction of NRP
leader Dr. Burg has been to instruct the police to keep the peace
with one arm firmly tied behind their back.
A kindred cause has become the planned construction of a

sports stadium, a longrecognized necessity, at Shuafat. Obser-
vant Jews overseas have been told, among other things, that it

will be directly facing the Western Wall.
Rabbi Menahera Porush, MK, the leader of Agudat Yisrael,

has argued this week that the stadium would mean fewer flats

for young couples. The worldly rabbi knows better. He knows
that the stadium is to be built with funds — part State, part
private — that cannot be diverted to another purpose.

The Aguda's threat to bolt the municipal coalition over the
stadium will not lose Mayor Kollek his majority; especially
since on this issue he enjoys the support of the Likud opposition,

whose supporters include many a sports fan. But a disaffected
Aguda may endanger the national coalition's slim majority in

the Knesset.

El A1 in the red
El A1 lost a hefty 523.9m. last year. It offers several ex-

planations: the strike in April, the drastic reduction in tran-

satlantic fares, the intrusion for the first time of charters, the
rise in the cost of fuel, the closure of the Teheran route and, not
least, the lag in the devaluation of the Israel pound (due to an
error in the Government's monetary policy during the second
half of 1978).

A further reason not mentioned is that, at a period when the

company was saddled with so manyproblems, its wage bill rose

by 16.3 per cent per capita in dollars. Had wage levels remained
unchanged (in dollars, not depreciating Israel pounds),-El A1

would have saved 520m., or almost the whole of its loss. *

This suggests possibilities for streamlining in the future.

Meanwhile the balance-sheet makes one thing clear at least,

that despite its loss El A1 is still a very solid concern in financial

terms. Under the chairmanship of Mordechai Ben-Ari, it has
built up reserves over the years, which enable it to weather the

present storm.
Contrary to popular opinion the Government keeps El A1 on a

short leash. It has provided only 542m. of capital all told (as

against assets now ten times as great). The Ministerial

Economic Committee decided recently to increase the equity by

30 per cent of the purchase-price of the three latest Boeing jum-
bos. that is, by 548m. The Treasury has disbursed a mere 53m.
of that so far. Moreover El A1 was denied in the past export in-

centives when other dollar-e&ming companies were getting

them.
Not surprisingly under the circumstances, El A1 has never

paid any dividends. Its accounts always showed a small profit

or no profit at all. But the depreciation and other reserves were
scrupulously topped up. El A1 takes all the suppliers" credit

available when buying airliners, though it can afford by now to -

lay out a considerable part of the expense out of its own pocket.

Through this and other ingenious devices, it has built up liquid

resources sufficient to pay off the whole of the 523.9m. deficit,

and still leave a respectable 588m. in cash, placed on interest-

earning deposit with the Accountant-General. Far from being a
borrower in its present plight, El A1 is a lender to the exchequer.
This situation has been achieved by careful financial manage-

ment over the past. The performance in 1978 shows the begin-

ning of a reverse trend, which is continuing into 1979. Costs are

growing faster than income.
The way things are going, the company's hard-built sur-

pluses will gradually erode away.
It should be a source of pride to the national airline and its

staff that they have never sought aid from the taxpayer. The
time is opportune, now that accounts are in the red, to make it

clear that if El A1 runs out of money, the taxpayer will not

provide that aid.

The enterprise is capable of earning its keep, even during the

present explosion of fuel prices. It must take the necessary
measures — if it wants to stay in business.

TIME
August 20, 1979* ARAFAT: “I have few

cards but strong ones.”

* Arabs put on. the pressure
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IN SEARCH OFAN
ALTERNATIVE
S3MCHA DINITZ, former Israel ambassador to the U.S.,

enumerates the elements necessary to satisfy all concern-
ed parties in regard to Israel’s eastern frontier.

IN THE PAST, though the U.S. and
Israel were wont to argue over
political steps, their final goals were
generally agreed upon. At Camp
David, however, the U-S. and Israel

agreed on political steps, but their

final goals remained fundamentally
different.

Israeli satisfaction with the results

ofCampDavid was justified because'
the agreements reached there made
possible a peace treaty with Egypt.
But there waa no reason to conclude

that because the U.S., Egypt and
Israel agreed upon a framework of
steps to establish the autonomy,
there exists essential agreement
about the nature of that autonomy.
On the contrary, from all that was

said, it was clear that each of the'

participants viewed autonomy
differently and that the American
approach was far closer to the Egyp-
tian than to the Israeli one.
The Israel government was happy

with the autonomy plan, which it had
introduced, because it succeeded in

getting around 4 territorial com-
promise or the introduction of
foreign sovereignty into the area.
Several government spokesmen in

fact remarked that it was now ob-
vious that Israel's demand for
territorial compromise had been the
obstacle to all progress towards
peace, and that the removal of this

demand made possible the advance
towards agreement.

SOON, however, it became clear
that such rejoicing was premature.
The Arab states, itwas true, and ata
certain stage the U.S. as well, were
satisfied with Israel giving up Its
claim and right to demand changes
on its eastern frontier. They too were
happy with the idea that no frontier
would run through the West Bank

,
and that the Palestinian question

• would be handled in relation to the
whole West Bank up to the Green
Line.
*This is because their intention in

ijdiscuasing the autonomy plan was to
establish in the whole area a founda-
tion for a Palestinian homeland (ac-

!
cording to the American version) or
a Palestinian state (according to the
Arab version). For this reason,

• Israel's proposal was accepted and
even welcomed aa a basis for discus-
sion. But the goal to which the par-
ties aspired was and remains totally
different.

If Israel wishes to prevent the es-

tablishment of a Palestinian state on
the West Bank and Gaza, it can
adopt one-of two. courses;.It can.con-
tinue to' rule over : some 1 million
Arabs by military force, while es-
tablishing settlements In the en-

'

tire area. Even tf operationally possi-

ble, this course Is opposed by many

Israelis and will lead inevitably to a
confrontation with Egypt and the

U.S. In such a struggle a disunited

Israel will find few if any allies.
' The second way to prevent the es-

tablishment of a Palestinian state is

to create an alternative which will

meet both the legitimate needs of the
Palestinian Arabs and also the
security needs of the State of Israel.

Such an alternative must rely upon
both Israel's obligations in the Camp
David accords and on Resolution 242,

accepted by Israel as a basis for
negotiations with all Its neighbours.
The Camp David framework

agreement regarding the Palesti-

nian problem deals with two periods.
The first period covers the tran-
sitional stage of five years, starting
from the day of the introduction of
autonomy for the residents of Judea,
Samaria and Gaza. The second stage
covers the period when the final

status of the West Bank and Gaza
willbe determinedand when a peace
treaty is to be signed between Israel
and Jordan.
Two committees are to be conven-

ed for these purposes: one. which
will deal with the final status of

Judea, Samaria and Gaza, will be
composed of representatives of
Israel, of Jordan and of the in-

habitants of Judea, Samaria and
Gaza. The second, which will discuss
a peace treaty between Jordan and
Israel, will be composed of represen-
tatives of Israel and Jordan, who will

be joined by elected representatives
of the inhabitants of Judea. Samaria
and Gaza. The Camp David agree-
ment stipulates that these
negotiations win be based on Resolu-
tion 242 and will,among otherthings,
determine the location ofboundaries
and security arrangements.

IT IS CLEAR, then, that the Camp
David agreement distinguished
three situations: the establishment
of autonomy in the transitional
period; the determination of the
final status of the areas; and the
signing of a peace treaty with Jor-
dan, which will determine Israel’s

eastern border in compliance with
Resolution 242.

CORRECTION
(In Monday's article, “A Com-

munity of Interests due to a
mistake in translation from the
Hebrew, reference voas made to a
“defence agreement ” between
the U.S. and Israel. The correct
reference should have been to the
**imemorandum of agreement
signed' by the U.S. and Israel in
March 1979 in conjunction with
the signing of the IsrueUEgyptian
Peace Treaty.)

This means that according to the
Camp David agreements Israel can,
aad; indeed, should involve Jordan
In dealing .with the Palestinian issue
both during the interim period and
during the period In which the final
status of the territories is to be deter-
mined. On the other hand, the geogra-
phical boundary should be determined In
peace talks with Jordan. This com-
bination embodies the -elements
necessary to solve the Palestinian
problem and to determine secure
and recognized boundaries between
Israel and Jordan:
Relying upon these elements

Israel can block any development
leading to the creation of a Palesti-
nian stale in 1907 boundaries and
insist on its right to obtain secure
boundaries in the east. To achieve
this Israel must insist upon Jordan's
functional involvement during the
Interim period of the autonomy,
an Jordan’s territorial Involyement
when the secure and recognized

:

boundaries are to be determined in
peace talks with Jordan, on the basis
of the Camp David agreements and
Resolution 242.

Israel was always able to dis-

tinguish between the need to solve
the Palestinian problem as a
humanitarian issue, involving some
1 million people, and the territorial

solution that must be reached within
the framework of Jordan.
Jordan's absence from the

negotiating table has led to the
Palestinians, including the PLO, be-
ing viewed as partners for the
territorial settlement aa well. This
approach has never been accepted
by Israel and it has no basis in the
Camp David agreements or In
Resolution 242.

IT IS POSSIBLE to argue, of course,
that this is a non-starter because
Jordan simply refuses to negotiate.
The answer Is that in the present
terms of reference of the talks, Jor-
dan has absolutely no motivation to
enter the peace process.
We are now negotiating with

Egypt about the establishment of

autonomy and we are offering Jor-
dan nothing to draw her into the pic-

ture. If the content and direction of

the talks were such that King Hus-
sein would feel that he could become
a functional partner during the
transitional period and a territorial

partner In the peace settlement, then
it is probable that he would seek
ways of joining the talks. At this
st^ge Hussein muBt,,aa^

11wbx 11
|ig

should endanger hltneelf-ai^ come
into conflict with the bulkofthe Arab
world to enter negotiations to
transfer the West Bank to the
Palestinians.

HEADERS' LETTERS

HOUSING AND
THE DROPOUT HATE

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Poet
Mir, >— Eight former Prisoners of

Zion recently warned that the
dropout rate of Soviet Jews would
continue to rise unless a solution
were found to the bmuring shortage
for new immigrants. We would like

'

to illustrate this truth with the
following story:
After 12 long years of refusals,

physician Dr. Emanuel Nelfach and
bis wife from Riga, were reunited
with their son in Jerusalem. Though
in his 70s, Dr. Nelfach is a man of
great Zionist idealism and fought to
be able to work as an ENT specialist
at a Kupat HoUrn clinic aa his con-
tribution to the state. He has never
missed a day of work and has won

"

praise from his patients.

. Nearly two years ago, the
Nelfachs were promised a flat in
block 403 of East Talpiot. Tenants
now live In the building, but the
Nelfachs could not move In because
of a conflict between the builder and
the Ministry of Immigrant Absorp-
tion. The Jfelfacha ’ appeals to the
authorities for a smaller flat among
those available were rejected, and

they have been forced to remain at
the Belt Giora Absorption Centre —
certainly not an ideal place for per-
manent dwelling.
The story of the Nelfachs and

others like them circulate in Russia
and take a heavy toll on allya. With
some sensitivity and planning by
Israeli officialdom, this would never
have occurred.

GLENN RICHTER
National Coordinator,

The Centre for Russian Jewry
with Student Struggle for

New York: Soviet Jewry

COMMITTEE
ATTENDANCE

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — There was a regrettable

error in Judy Siegel’s article, “A
milestone in the life of Ronnie Milo”
(July 25). Hlllel Seidel, M.K.,
attends committee sessions regular-
ly and is one of its most active
members: SHOSHANNA KESREM
, Secretary to the Knesset

Aliya and Absorption
Jerusalem. Committee

THE DEATH
PENALTY

Tothe EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Even after .the heinous

murder of the reserve soldier on his
way home, I still support the majori-
ty both here and in many other coun-
tries in their opposition to the death
penalty In principle.
There are many good reasons for

this, which are both justified and
convincing. Amongst others, it is

well known that the death penalty
will not deter fanatic terrorists and
will Induce their organisations to
make martyrs of them. But none of
these and other reasons apply in the
case of crimes Involving the sale of
drugs. These criminals .are
motivated by the sole desire of gain;
they poison-our youth, endanger the
general public and have already
-caused more harm ! than all the
terrorists. \

In' my opinion,, drug dealers
deserve the death penalty more than
any other criminals. Nobody will de-
fend them, nobody will make mar-
tyrs of them and, more important,
the knowledge that the death penally
awaits them will undoubtedly prove
to be a deterrent.

.Haifa. ARNOLD MAMGAUTH '

NEW
PAIIM

NEUROGAR
Efficient pain relief— T.E.N.S.

NEUROGAR. The device for the relief of pain, developed and tested by
Hadassah Hospital, Jerusalem, over a period of 10 years. In addition to the

basic pulse, generates a modulation pulse.

The special modulation pulses systematically scan the nerve and muscle,

tissue, andinduce a massaging action which encourages blood flow in the

affected area.

The modulation soothes the pain and prevents habituation to the current

penetrating the tissue.

NEUROGAR is light and portable, being powered by batteries. It produces
analgesia in the area affected, thus permitting body movement leading to

rehabilitation. •

The device is particularly effective for chronic pain, back pain, pain in the

joints, and some types of headache.

AGAR ELECTRONICA GINNOSAR. Tel. 03-249085'?

Please apply to one of the Neurogar treatment centres— * JERUSALEM: Neurogar Clinic. TeL 02-
669443:**

:
TEL AVIV: Goldman Physical Therapy. Tel. 03-246406: urgent evening cases: Tel. 03-

874354. ’•* HADERA: Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Institute. Tel. -063-24561. • rtAJFA?
Physiotherapy Institute, Tel. 04-663990. Daniel Starahovsky. Tel. 04-645820. Rudolph Yaacov, Tel.

04-244250. Health Institute. Tel. 04-714094. • NAHARIYA: Herbert Adler, Tel. 04-920979. >

BEERSHEBA: Mednat. TeL 057-77984.
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Functional partnership during the
transitional period can be attractive
to Hussein only if he knows that in

the end he will have & role in the final

settlement. It is illogical to .expect
Huaaeln to participate in the
autonomy talks if in the end the
areas are handed over to the PLO.
Another argument heard is that in

the past Hussein rejected every offer
of territorial compromise and that
there is no Arab leader willing to
concede one inch of the West

This argument Is only, for*

m&Ustic&lly correct. No doubt that
there is no Arab leader -willing to
accept autonomy as it is conceived
by the Israel government and thus
concede the whole West Bank. Yet
we are holding talks about 1L
Israel's job Is to create a real op-

tion combining a solution to the
Palestinian problem with a solution

to Israel's security needs. To do this,

Israel must, already during the tran-
sitional period, create the tools and
pattern of cooperation with Jordan
and to prepare It as a partner for a
territorial compromise which will at
once satisfy Palestinian rights to
autonomy (within the framework of

Jordan) and satisfy Israel's securi-
ty-

ISRAEL cannot hope for more than
this and no one in the world should
expect Israel to agree to less. Israel

will then be acting In accordance
with the Gamp David agreements end
Resolution 242 both ingrantingthe Rilea-
tbrian Arabs autonomy and in drier-
mining secure boundaries with her
neighbour to. the east, Such a stand
by Israel wilI'6J*obIIclt uhdfcfH£i£
ding in various parts of the world
and certainly in the U.S. For in the
U.S. (and even in Egypt) It Is
recognized that Israel has special
security problems in the eastern sec-

tor. It is probable that In discussing
this idea with the U.S. It will be possi-

ble to mobilize American support
and even to bring its influence to
bear on Jordan to enter the talks (if

she is assured influence and a role
both during the transitional
autonomy period and In the
territorial settlement afterwards).

.

Such an alternative plan does not
meet Israel's, Jordan's or the

Palestinians’ maximal demands
every political settlement, it a .

stitutea a compromise between^
demands of the parties and create

common denominator safeguard! .

the basic Interests of each party:

• For Israel, It determines a seer

frontier In the eastern sector;

allows for physical secs*
' arrangements by Israel that *

'

among other things, enable supn

aian aver the dentiStarizatten of f
part of the West Bank that nQL
joined to Jordan; and It Incorpaa :

the Palestinian autonomy sr
within the framework of Jordan, f
nlng the Palestinian problem for -

Jewish-Arab question to an fa|

Arab question.
• In terms of Jordan, itwUl dri-’
foothold in the West Bank and ena

"*

it to appear as the force which aft,
•

possible a solution to the Pales&si

problem and within 't:

geographic, demographic -r
political framework of Jordan^-'

• The Palestinians will be ahS'
realise their legitimate rights hyr -

tabliehing a self-governing author
within Jordan, an Arab fruanr
containing its own inh&Mt*ris,cr
of whom are Palestinians, sad
bulk of the population at the W
Bank who are mostly Jordan
citizens.

SUCH an alternative plan will ji-

be seen by the world as a writ,

attempt by Israel to contribute tot

solution of the Palestinian profa){.?-

wfthout imperilling Its own secne-
;

and without disturbing regiafr

tafcfflty- it win.ataLtf .well sti
America's strategicOalenlationa

Of course there exists 4,
possibility that extreme eleme%
such as thePLO, willoppose the jtr
and attempt to torpedo it. If t,

;

happens, they will bear the axri»
;
-

preventing a .just solution tof

,

Palestinianproblem which confer—

to the need to preserve the vital'

terests of the countries ofthe i

In the end, this opposition
isolated and will crumble
ed with the chance for a reahsttat
honourable solution to this comp:
problem. - v,-.

This is the third in a series ofi.

ticles.

4
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Tad Harav Malmon • *.
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Jerusalem :
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21st Oral Law Conference

on:

THE CONCEPT OF PEACE IN THE HALACHA :

will be held during 27—29 Menahem Av 5739 (20-22/8/7$)

at theMosad Harav Kook Building, Jerusalem.
' A xipi* .

Opening Session
1

tian
'

Monday,. 27 Menahem Av at 6.00 p.m. \
Opening remarks: Dr. Yitzhak Raphael, Chairman, Yad Harav? •:>.

Mai radn Executive .

Chief Rabbi of Israel, Harishon Lezion, Rabbi Ovadia Yosef
The Permissible and the Prohibited’ in Bringing About Peace .

Rabbi Bezalel Zolti: Ger Toshav in Eretz Israel

Second Session - -
"

Tuesday, 28 Menahem Av at 10.00 a.m. ,

Chairman: Prof. V. Zilberstein •

Rabbi Shrnuel Baruch Warner: The Halachlc View of Peacej; -
,

' "

Treaties between Israel and the Nations : :

'

Rabbi Bllyahu Bakshi-Doron : Residing in Eretz Israel &' :

Predominantly Non-Jewish Towris
Rabbi Prof. B.Z. Benedict: Elijah — Prophet of Peace (lesson)

Third Session
Tuesday, 28 Menahem Av-at 4.30 p.m.
Chairman: Rabbi Dr. Zeev Gottlieb
Rabbi Halm . David Halevi: Peace and Its Halachlc and

PMlosopMca^Ramifications
'

Rabbi. Shila Raphael: Minority Rights in Israel

Fourth Session
Tuesday, 28 Menahem Av at 8.30 p.m.
Chairman; Mr. Haim Kubersky
Rabbi Shaul Israeli; Abstention from Dispute as Guiding Prtnj

ciple in Halachlc Formulation
;

Rabbi Siraha Hacohen Kook: Military and Peacetime AcqUi^j

tion
’

Fifth Session
Wednesday, 29 Menahem Av at 10.00 a.m.

.

Chairman: Mr. Yehuda Kiel
Rabbi She'ar Yashuv Cohen: Calls for Peace in Israel’s W®
Rabbi Shmuel Tanhum Rubinstein: Laws Promulgated
Hazai A1 with the Aim of Obviating Conflict
Rabbi Israel Meir Lau: Truth and Untruth Aimed at Obvia
Conflict

dosing Session
Wednesday,- 29 Menahem Av at 5.00 p.m.
Dedication .of 'Ida -and Samuel P.' Mandell Building housing /•

Rabbi Maimon Torah and Judaism Library ^
in the presence of the President of the State of Israel, thc Pri^ .

Minister, Chief Rabbis, .Chairman of the ' World Zionist
ccutive/Mayor ofJerusalem and distinguished Torah schols^j.
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